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«Christianui mihl nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my SumamcQ-St. Pacian, 4th Century.

SATV1;1)AY| MARC„ MX T.M.
volume; xv.

î ri simian's and a poet's hope, ai d 
when you put an 11islmian's hopo tu a 
poet’s hope, you get a great deal of it : 
and then he said, “ What land is this /
1 need not name. it.” And the band 
struck up “ America. " And the whole 
vast audience joined in singing it. I 
will sing *• America " with any Human 
Catholic that will sing it with me.

Dr. Abbott read selections from tie* 
pamphlet referred to, and then v »n 
tinned :

“ Do you s«m* what those (plot at ions 
j involve ? The primary right of the 
State to turnish secular education ; the 
secondary right of the Church to 
furnish it only when the State Jails ; 
the. right of the State, to compel all 
children to attend some kind of school ; 
the right of the State to provide 
lain things which the children must 
learn, whether the parents or the 
Church approve or not ; the right ot 
the State, in one word, to require the 
teaching of the English language t" 
every child in the Vnited States, and 
to provide, for the teaching of any 
secular instruction at public ex 

I will not say that is 
testant ground, hut it is American 
ground. Il is American ground And 
when Archbishop Ireland and rather 
Corrigan and Dr. McGlynn and Mg:

, •.* . , nniitirnl “ I know it is said when one brings Hove it. I wouldn t waste a good,
•'op® Protected him from thcir "h° h‘lo^ a Pontiff » ho has up such an instance as this : •< Hi, wall, valuable vuvso on a hegH'av like you,

ormtu vitoOFK. and moral honzon. » ° “ „ at ,„,m ,lrank excess. One glass Hut I'll fix yen in spite of that, says I.
“Gregory and St. Chrysostom and .ett the impres» of hig tharaUc „,illhurl uoonu.’ How do these people ‘ I’ll go down into the steerage and

Leo, Ambrose, Jerome and Augustine “l,'10?t1 on the puZ of the know that it won't ? One drop of kero bring up a troop of those husky Irish
wore the leading prelates ot their day, . s i s finger ““ th® P““wl°th the sene has been known to throw into lads,’ says I. ‘ and I 'll tell 'em to sweep
the exponents of the faith once de tv- nations, and I in sympathy wttn Hnmti an almost hopeless lire, and one you off the deck and tie yen down en
ered to the saints, and occupied the ™ftt’ haa a bwcW Action Dr glare of li.,uor may fan into liante a your berths. Veu ve only ball a
same positions in their generation 1 ontift who has a special ancctto mouldering spark hidden awav where minute left, and I advise you to Marl
that was filled by Peter, James and Tare lm to ho wo never "thought it existed. The pret.v see,, '
John m apostolic times. Î , » ÿ , spate him to 8Dark „iav be there, and it mav not. I “ There wasn't one of them in sight

■mu MOTUElt of ciittHtftlBS. Church for years toco.ne d «hot I j W* LU «or to a in thirty seconds, and box was the Mrs,
“Now the Fathers point with unerr- he has finished his com so and laid y , „mn will never

ing linger to Home as the mistress and down his tiara may he receive from tl.e h a tu“5,”asCnarTicl" of goml • it !
mother of all churches and to the suc- heav«ttly Pnneeot 1 astors the crown ^ ^ |)arm! The man tbr wlmm that,” added the Archbishop:

cessor ot Voter as the visible Head of ot unlading gmiy. j j hsvt, a|Mn|utl,iy no use in this world the news got about in the steerage, and
tile Christian Church. m thi- man who is continuallv asking next dav I received a deputation Iront

“ a third argument may be deduced WHY HE NEVER DRANK LIQUOR. vmm„. man . just to have 'a little. ! that quarter of the ship expressing the
from the ecumenical councils oi the —------ One glass, you know.’ A man who sincere sorrow they felt down there
Church. An ecumenical or general The Advice Given l>y a Jinn >\ ho Ho» iM Xvi,ti„,ri'v a voun°-mut whom ! because ‘hev didn't get a chance tocouncil is a deliberative assemblage of Been Uueees.fu, «'«Bent the Popular »•» ^^«aïS ‘ îarrnp the dirty blackguards.'

all the Bishops, who legislate for the 1 '
entire Catholic Church. Vp to this 
time nineteen general councils have 
been held. The lirai eight took place 
in the Eastern and the last eleven in 
the Western Church.

Written for the Catholic Rttconn.
The Vreludc of the Ihilorn.

Were*oiietihn: the cloudieU* with «old 
And Khi'tlnao’” Ksypt'» r«l s=,id-domes 
.. a wtitnimr on pasture and mill.%àrttêvWeror,he*KAVm‘Llmviiw.
^,t;riie7,si;^uT;?edrti.u;ler"

ah he toilR tor the Child and Ills mother ;
patient heart murmur* a prayer.

And the ever Immaculate V irgtn lithe shade of the vine covered door 
uat weaving u robe lor her L>arl

SSHESm phi
A crown of tlic.se might fragrant rose,
Fre their beauty and fragrance are fled, 
and the crown the deft lingers arc shaping. 
8# eager her bidding to do.
And the mother her dtstall is plying,
A .d Joseph smiles down on the two. 
lint see ! a cloud darkens the sunshine.
The mother with tremor of painSLT^t^^rfSiib»-.
With rose leaves the ground is all covered 
The dowers of beauty arc shorn,
He it!aces the crown on Ills torehcad ;
AudThe x'èt/oMhe future)»''lifted.
And a Whistler the mother's heart hears :

•“ his is hut tl.e prelude of sorrow 
Which will lilt the long vista of years 
And she dries up the fast falling tear-drop,
wïlîèlterheanbeâîsLsIturdeù of sorrow 
Its Infinite burden of pain.

And his

to go.ling,
I'lt.'v didn't bother V’ltvicu niter 

“ but

liquor is tt man for whom a halter is too 
good.Edward W. Bok, the editor of the 

Ladies’ Hume Journal, has recently 
given utterance to the following :

First of all, I never drink liquor 
.. ,. . because 1 seemed to possess an inborn

. MUestioii regarding hatred of all intoxicants. Although 
thii supreme authority oi the Bishop ol \
Rome over Western couticils 1 need 
not speak of them. With regard to the 
Rastern, the Bishop of Rome convened 
all of them except two. They presided 

all by their legates and ratified 
their decrees by their supreme author 
itv.

DU. ABBOT ON CATHOLICS.
“ Then as 1 looked around and came 

to know more of people and things, I 
found the always unanswerable argu
ment in tavor of a young man’s abstin
ence, i. r\, that the most successful 
business men in America to day are. 
those who never lift a wine glass to 
their lips. Becoming 
this fact, I had the curiosity to person
ally inquire into it, and of twenty- 
eight of the leading business men of 
the country, whose names I selected at 

two never touch a

A I’rotewtnnt Preacher who Doe* not 
llenltate to Speak III* >1 Inti.

Because I am a Protestant and 
speak to Protestants 1 speak to Protes 
tants to say what there is that should 
bind us to our Roman Catholic fellow 
citizens. In the first place, then, our 
Roman Catholic fellow citizens believe 
with us in God, and in law and iti 
order based on God and on law. 1 lie 
danger to America is not a danger 
from despotism ; it is a danger Irom 
anarchy. The danger in politics is 
not and has not been from Osar ism ;

The

“ As there is no
brought up with wine, on the table, 1 
could never be induced to taste ot it, 
when as a child some wine would be 
placed to my mouth to sip. To some 
good mothers this may seem an unwise 
thing for my parents to have done, but 
it must be remembered that I was born 
and brought up until my sixth year in 
Holland—a country where drunken- 

is never seen, but whose people,

Pro
interested in

./. ,»/.
over

Satolli and others, representing tin* 
Pope himself, come before us in these 
Vnited States and say, ‘ We stand for 
a public system of education, we stand 
for the doctrine that the State must 
provide education for all its citizens, 
the battle has drifted into the past, 
and 1 for one ant more than ready (•' 
take those gentlemen by the hand and 
say, ‘Come, let us sit down together 
and make a system of public instruv 
lion that shall he satisfactory if possih! • 
to all the citizens of the nation. ’ It. 
scents strange that Paul Humid have 
thought it necessary to tell Greece to 
be in earnest to live at peace with one 
another. Does it not ? And still vs 
we look ’ X across the centuvies w <* 
certainly cannot find that exhorte» : 
needless, and 1 am afraid it is not 
needless won in our own time Si nm
ol' you will go away saying, ‘It is 
utterly impracticable to co-operate 
with Roman Catholics in the matter 

Well, let them

CHRISTIAN UNITY.
random, twenty
drop of wine of any sort. I made up 
my mind that there was some 
for this. If liquor brought safe pleas
ures, why did these men abstain from 
it ;» If. as some snv, it is a stimulant danger

•• But, as 1 grow older, 1 began to to a busy man, why did not these men, n®tl0n 'lo!'* 1 “T'igJ.l'Aei'-ession
apply reasoning to my principles, directing the largest business interests jg’g V0" ? ? , ' ’,, ' ' "L,
Being early thrown into business life, m this country, resort to iff And g * "V" g'^ ' ™n X.e Smtb è
and among men older than myself, I when t saw that these were the men I "Lt hXXu nnTlH mH. rKl.'m
naturally matured quickly. I was whose opinions in great business mat- '' “ , (l'an,rt}rs that have
about sixteen years old, if i remember ters were accepted by the leading con- , , T '. ...... ..
rightly, when I began attending pub- cerns oftlieworld, Iconeludedthattheir ;111 ' \ 111 , ” j ' tlie dinners and assemblages in the judgment in the use of liquor would sat- from Cæsarmm ; they hate been from
capacity of a newspaper reporter, isfyme. If their judgment inbusiness anarchs.
Wines were move freely used at matters could command the respect and I ?n< ' J West were
dinners than now, and I soon saw that attention of leaders of trade on both ln " '. ' .
i must make up my mind whether at sides of the aea, their decision as to the w5'the torch of a Robespierre,
these gatherings l should partake of use of liquor was not apt to be wrong. . g , . „ . count, v to-day
wines or decline them. “ And as opportunities come to me to " hat we 11 Terence bm mo re rever

"1 bad been trained to the belief go round in homes and at public places , . |...
that it was always best to err on the I find that I do not occupy a solitary I ence; not greater loyalty to Ian, but
safe side, and as I sat down to the first position. The tendency to abstain
public dinner I ever attended—a New from liquors is growing more and more 
England dinner in Brooklyn—I turned among young men of to day. The 

America no exception. down all the wine glasses set before brightest young men I know, young
It may bo asked whether I make my plate, and this I have followed ever men who are filling positions of power

the same" claim in regard to North since. and promise, never touch a drop of
American and South American Chris- “At first, my principle never to beer, wines or intoxicants of any sort, 
tian people. Most assuredly I do, touch liquor or spirits of any kind And the young man who to day makes 
because all the civilized peoples of directed to me tint diallings of my op his mind that he will be on tint , ,
America are descended from various friends. I was told it looked ‘babyish,’ safe side, and adhere to strict a’,stin brethren hdivvv in a -rood God 
countries of Europe, which received the that I could not expect to go out much ence. will find that he is not alone. . . '-ril(,v believe in a re
light of faith through the apostolic and keep to my principle, that I would He has now the very best element in , believe in a
supervision of the Holy See. Tims we often find it considered as discourteous business and social life in the largest Christ who lias come into the

that the name of the Sovereign to refuse a simple glass of wine ten- cities of our land with him. world that He mav reveal God's love to
Pontiff £is indelibly imprinted upon dered me by my hostess. But I made “He will not be eluded for lus ()h I know von can find in Homan
the pages of ecclesiasical history, up my mind that there was no use principle, but through it will command j'-ltholic' books horrible pictures of In'll, 
The Bishop of Rome stands forth as having a principle unless one stuck to respect. . but vou cm find them in Protestant
the grand commander in chief, tower- it. And I soon saw that people re- •• it will not retard him in com- I ■ I know vou can find ic
ing over the other chiefs in the grand spected mo the more for it. And just mercial success, but prove Ins surest so,’ltationg 0f God as cruel and re-
army of the Lord. let me say right here to all my young help. . . moraeloss, but you can find them in

THE VOICE OF I’F.TER. readers who may see these words : I “It will win him no enemies, but ,, , , t books t0„ Nor can you
“ Are councils to be. held for llie never lost one friend by my refusals, bring him the friendships of upright I ,.|nvwhere in' literature, not

enactment of laws, the Bishop of Rome but I made scores of friendships—of men and good women. the sermons of Henry Ward Beecher,
convenes them, presides over their men, from one who has occupied the “It will win him surer favor than ^ :gjt nlorè lovai, move noble,
deliberations and sanctions their acts Presidential chair, down —ot women aught else in the eyes winch he will t ala of tli0 love, the tenderness,
by his authority ; are new nations to among whom are the best and most sometime in his life think arc th0 ||lc mL;rcy 0f God than you wid find in
bo converted, the Bishop of Rome sends respected in our land to-day. sweetest lie has ever looked into. . w|..'in,r|) o|. q'll0l‘imH a’Kempis,
forth missionaries clothed with his “ I honestly believe that a young “It will insure him the. highest I Archbish, "F(.n(;ion and Frederick W 
authority and his blessing ; are new man who starts out in this life with a commercial esteem, and the brightest t^, Our Roman Catholic brethren 

to" bo condemned, all eyes look to fixed principle, whether it be that he social position. . believe with us in a God who is lift
Rome, and when Rome speaks the will not drink, smoko or indulge in “ And as it moulds his character m I . [h(; wor|d mU (|(. Uh slough „f s-m
question is ended. You might as well anything which in his heart ho feels is . youth, so will it develop him 11,10 a I an(l lnisery nmi wretchedness and 
shut out the light and air from the not good for him, or in which he does successful man and a good citizen. ^ • -
daily walks of "life as to exclude the not conscientiously believe, and ad- | “Try it, my young friend, and see! 
legislative and dominant action of tint Imres to that principle, no matter under
Sovereign Pontiff from the affairs of what circumstances he may be placed, | SCARED THE ORANGEMEN, 
the Church. The history of the United holds in his hand one of the most power- ——.
States with the Presidents left out ful elements of success in the world to- How Archbishop irviami intimidated 
would be more intelligible than the day. There is a great deal of common | william O'lirivn'» Enemies.
historv of the Church and for all that sense abroad in this world of ours, and T.„i„nd t,.iu rim follow. I with singular consecration,
of Christian civilization, to the exclu- a young man w th a good principle ts A’"ch «shop reJand tolls;fto follow ^gula, devotion, with singular self 
Sion of the Pontiff of Rome. always safe to depend upon it. I lie mg stoi \ m the Chicago / o> . _ „ ,

“ But I may be told that the supreme men and women in this world whose “ In 1887, said the Archbishop, 
authority of the Roman Pontiff has friendships are worth having are the was a passenger on the ship Cortain|y the American Catholic-
been questioned. Most assuredly it men and women who have principles which earned Wham OBnen to l A'mJica|1. M,„„„ pries,
has been questioned by her own rebel- themselves, and respect them in others, Ametica. \\ ell, aboard the ship wn protest
lious children, children of the Church, especially when they find them in M»»1'1 j ^irÏÏtt'lvis'e mon, thaï, «me
who chafed under the salutary dects- young man. man, and a pn„nation. ”... , lns ^h,lu ]l tl,,. courage which I
Ions of the Roman Pontiff. Doctrine. "Another thing which led me to orally. tu,,ain was cannot show because I have no danger
is not the less forcible because it hap- makeup my mind never _ to touch O I.rmn, and hj In taxing tho ground that America
I, Mis to bn denied. Every article of liquor was the damage which I saw two days out Horn Quu list >w n In. fit 1 . ” mv |iavt, large
the Apostolic creed has been called in wrought by it upon some of the finest organized a party ol passengeis who ^ f A ani|- as itK
question ; still the doctrine remains. minds with which it was ever my hissed OBrte.it «very time tamo ■ J. , it is llot |a,.ge enough
•run SOLE OASIS of Christian UNION, privilege to come into contact, and I deck or into the, saloon.

‘■ V yearning has gone forth from concluded that what had resulted “ This wax» t pleasant tor But 
many hearts for a union of Christen- injuriously to others might prove so to us but: we; didn't say n I Italians, ov Frenchmen or Dutch, or
dom. With Ibis yearning 1 am in me. I have seen, even in my tew day 0Biion slipped ax A.merivàns yesterday, that is small
cordial sympathy and gladly would 1 years of professional life, some of tin- nvorr th“J Ü " and matter if they are Ante,Means to-day 
surrender inv life for the consnmma smartest, yoa, brilliant mon dethroned imagination t th. tx-aats ot tnt. sut, atm acknowled-e level'v to
tmn of this great blessing. If all from splendid positions owing to noth- nearly fell overboard. l ux ^ H^to day they acktim.i.'d
Christians in America were united in ing else hut to their indulgence in the, centre of a group nut fat aw n\, . ml • ^ J - brother
the “one faith and charity they would wine. 1 have known met, with salat- he and the rest ot them commenced to ■'*' J lnn ‘ 01 stal„,
be invincible and would present a ies of thousands of dollars per year, it. .. and make. o-,mi «.tsagiei-t < ■ ^ a|](1 's]v)ukk;v Khonlde,
formidable and suecossful front against occupying positions which hundreds noises. laa', aroused ,llhl" " ^ .....y,,., lho vommon welfare, of a
\*in-ism, Agnosticism and infidelity, would starve a lifotime to attain, eotiio walking over to them, I sael m m\ retintry. At Gettysliurg in
For Americans are a practical, earnest to beggary through drink Only m ^ sonorrms and cornmoudutg voi^ com ^ uunt,^^ ^
and energetic people, and with the recently there applied to net for any See lm e, t en tu 1 ans, tI ts «its battle, a regiment made up of

of God would bring the world position I could offer him, one of the graceful business has gone far enough, I critical oaua,
under subjection to the gospel of most brilliant editorial writes in the and 1 won’t stand tt. any long<U| There was five minutes
Christ. If the scattered hosts of Chris- newspaper profession-* man who two Iasten-it yon don t quit it and ”, , , , t0 ml„le. and
tendoul wore reunited then we could years ago, easily commanded a hun- down into your statm'oums m jus two | bt.lmo -
...... ,v:,b the prophet, ‘ How beautiful dred dollars for a single editorial in his minutes, and loaxo Mi. 11 m> 'lh'1
aVe Hiv tabernacles, 0 Jacob, and thy special field. That man became so the rest of the voyage, 111 take. the.
feet '< I Israel ' But the only basis of unreliable from drink that editors are. matter into my hands,
union is that established by Christ- now afraid of bis articles, and although “And with that 1 took nut my watch, 

reco-uition of the, Hope as tho ! he can to day write as forcible cdltori- opener! it and began to count th
visible head of the Church. May the ' als as at any time during his life, ho seconds. ^ on ought to have, seen Hi ,
dw be hastened When the word of sits in a collar in one of our cities, expression «m Fox s face. It would
CbVis. Will lie fulfilled: ‘ Other slioep ! writing newspaper wrappers for one havcgladdened the heart ot the paintei

ti,at are not of this fold, and dollar per thousand. And that is only who drew the sneering devil.
I'irm also shall I bring in and there one instance of several I could recite “ ‘ Oh, ho, said he, 'lies gnin„ t

be out' fold and one shepherd.’ ! here. 1 do not hold my friend up as a launch tho fulminating curse ot Rome
FRAVFtt FOR THE voni iff. ! 1 terrible example he is but one of a against ns. Oh, ho ! But where s Ins

“Int iunrav for the great Pontiff tvpo of men who convinced me, and bell, book and candle !
who D celebratin '- to day the Golden may convince others, that a clear mind “ ‘ Don’t you believe it, says I. still
Jubilee of his ifpiscopato-a Pontiff and liquor do not go together. I looking at the watch. Don t you be-

Reunited, the Scattered Host* olClirl* 
tendon) Would Wield Invincible 
Power—The Primacy of Peter.

TllE VONVr.ltHOX oi' \ \'I'10X<.

j “ A fourth argument may be taken nvss
! from the conversion of nations to Chris- high and low. believe in n moderate 

On Sunday in the Cathedral at tianity. It is a remarkable fact that use, of light wine, and have been 
Baltimore Cardinal Gibbons delivered every nation hitherto converted to brought up for years in that belief.

’ in honor of the Golden Christianity lias received the light of 
faith from missionaries expressly 
missioned by the Holy See or in open 
and manifest communion with the 
Chair of Peter. I reland was converted 
by St. Patrick, who was commissioned 
by Pope Celestine. Scotland’s apostle 
was commissioned by the, same Pontiff.
England's apostle is acknowledged to 
be St. Augustine, who was sent to that 
country by Pope Gregory the Great.
France claims St. Remigius as her 
apostle, and lie was in communion with 
the See of Rome. The apostle of G Gr

and Bavaria was St. Boniface,
Englishman, who in his native 

country was known as St. Winfrid, 
and so on through other nations of 
Europe.

reason

that comes across us no more.
that threatened the life of the

a discourse 
Jubilee of Pope Leo XIII.

“There are," said His Eminence. 
doctrines more clearly and

coni-

“ few _
forcibly laid down in the New Testa
ment than the primacy of Peter. 
Every power and prerogative which 
were conferred upon the apostles were 
also bestowed upon him, and he re
ceived many privileges which were 
not accorded to the others. He was 
promised the keys of the Kingdom of 
Heaven : upon him the Church was to 
be built ; Christ prayed for him especi
ally that he might receive strength : 
he is instructed to feed the lambs and 
sheep of the flock of Christ.

POU ALL TIME.
“ As the Church was destined to 

continue after Peter’s time and last 
forever, it follows that all the official 
prerogatives incident to his office which 
were conferred upon Peter were to be 
transmitted to his successor, just as the 
powers conferred by the Constitution 
upon President Washington are vested 
in the present incumbent of the Presi
dential chair.

“ In fact, we have more need of a 
centre of unity that the Christians of 
tho early ages of the Church, as the 
Church is now diffused all over the 
world, and is in more need of a central 
authority. Christians, moreover,

nineteen centuries from

The flames at Homestead 
Chicago and 

lighted 
of a Nero,

many
an We cannotmore loyalty to law. 

afford—I do not like to appeal to any 
sense of self-interest—but we cannot 
afford, looking forward to the future of 
this country, and looking upon th* 
elements that are in it, to disregard 
any power that stands strongly and 
loyally for God, for law and for order 
based on God and law. And in the

of education, 
prove it impracticable ; do not let 
us prove it so ; ours, durs to vecogai/' 
as brethren, theirs, theirs to build th 
wall. We have not yet one body, nor 
yet one baptism, but we have one God, 
and one Lord Jesus Christ, and one 
Father over all and through all and m

Roman Calho'ie us all ; we have one country, 
tiny, one future. <>, my friends, it 
the Roman Catholic ami Protestam 
churches of the city of Brooklyn could 
make common cause, don’t you think 

could do something more with the 
saloon than we have ever done yet ? 
Don’t you imagine we could do some 
thing more with the gambling hou.-i 
than we have ever done yet ; don't -u 
imagine that we could do something t< 
make a better system 
than we have in this city and the, sistei 
city of New York than we have .yet. '* 
Don’t you think we could do soi 
thing to make a better city,
State, a better nation.'"
Time

are
separated by 
Christ, the Son of Justice, while His 
teachings and His example were fresh 
in the minds of His Apostles.

of education

THE FACTS OF HISTORY.
“ I propose to group together a few 

salient historical facts to show that the 
Bishop of Rome has always claimed 
and exorcised supremacy of honor and 
jurisdiction in the Church.

“ First take the case of appeals. An 
appeal is never made from a superior 
to an inferior court or to a court of con
current jurisdiction, but is taken from 
an inferior to a supreme court. We 
appeal from the federal courts in Mary
land to the Supreme Court at Wash
ington. From the earliest days of the 
Church it has been the custom for the 
Roe of Rome to receive cases of appeals 
from the most important and patriarchal 
Secs.

o bettev
<:«*!> >h

Catholics and Catholic Papers

A well known missionary priest 
said that he never knew an intelligent 
Catholic family that failed to take ;t 
Catholic paper. The explanation was 
that, if intelligent and if truly < a tho 
lie, their wants led them to look for a 
Catholic paper as a necessity, 
there were intelligent persons, 
forming as Catholics, who did not < an* 
for Catholic, papers, 
terest in Catholicity, 
telligent, but not truly Catholic.

How about the Catholic who L no 
intelligent { who will eagerly devour 
local gossip and sensational stories, but 
who can’t read a Catholic paper ? More 
intelligence is the thing most need * l 

(\t1holit.Citizen.

errors

And•• making a good world out. of it.
I many of our Roman Catholic brethren 

show their faith by their works. They 
not only believe in a God revealed in 
Jesus Christ; they not only believe in 
a God who has come into the world to re 
deem the world, but they are working

with

But

It was lack of it:• 
They were Li

the APPEAL TO HOME.
“The appeals of Corinth were not : 

only frequent in the days of St. Paul, 
but later on, of turbulent character. 
They referred their controversies to 
Pope Clement, the third in succession 
after Peter, and that Pontiff sent the 
Corinthians a letter of admonition, of 
reproof and of exhortation. So great 
was the reverence of the Corinthians 
lor Clement that it was customary to 
read the epistle in the churches of 
Corinth for a hundred years after
ward. Why did not the Corinthians 
refer this case to Ephesus, which was 
nearer to them than Rome, and over 
which John, the beloved disciple, still 
presided ? Manifestly because tho 
supreme jurisdiction was attached not 
to the man, but to the See.

THE DECISION OF POPE VIE TOR.
“In the second century a contro

versy waxed warm over the day for 
celebrating Lister. The festival was 
kept in many of the churches of the 
East on the same day that tint Jews 
observed the Passover, whilst in the 
Western churches it was observed on 
the following Sunday the full moon ot 
the vernal equinox. Pope \ ictor 
ordered that day should be uniformly 
kept by both the Eastern and Western 
Churches on the Sunday above named, 
and the festival is now universally 
kept on that day throughout the Chris
tian world.

“ Rt. Athanasius, Archbishop of the 
See of Alexandria, appealed from the 
unjust decision of Eastern Bishops to 
Pope Julius I. and the Pope reversed 
the decision of the Bishops. St. Basil 
appealed in his distress to Pope 
Damasas.
appealed to Pope Innocent I., against 
the cruel conduct exercised toward 
him by his Eastern colleagues, and the
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A visit to Hi'* off1'’!* "f Iii-pector Due • * «1 
tho other day, revealed the fact, that he K.-l- 
collection of fully six thous.-m l .•qv-iimMi.-. 
from his (the Western) division m-l m o 
than half of wh.it. could he ohlained fur ox 
hihition at. the World's F«ir. They compn - 
[MMini.'itiship, hook keeping, phonographv. 
type u 1 i'io;r, vvun hint ion papers -m th 

i m* i pal school subject . drawing *p;‘ < 
ol all kinds, including maps, sketcho, 

. linear and perspective.

to have anybody in it but Americans. 
But whether they were Germans or

side Hamilton, For Ion,schoolsthe principal 
'lVrunto, Th'.vold, St. Catharines and I'm

The. following are the names of the phe 
above referred to ns having contributed 
exhibition work all of which has been lor 
warded to the Education Department : Tor 
onto, Hamilton London, St. Catharine.-- 
Brantford, St. Thomas. Ingersoll, Goderi* h 
Berlin, Walkertoit, Waterloo. Fomins;. 
Chop-tow, Paris, Port Arthur. Ne.* 
Germany, Galt, St. (!•-,rents 
Agatha. Mild may, Grillia.
Thor old, Oakville : ml Port CoiKtrno. 
te,«eher- agree that the propa 
work h. - hi i*: 1 an e\e» lient drill tor ; 1 c • minl
and lh ,t i !■; - . .'iitovr-d a la-ting h. no hi . 
and tho Ih* ..«;v a it. is that the work wasdoi.o 
with little or no interference with the othei 
school branches that it was talo-n up daily 
in its regular place on the school programme, 
which was the intention of the Educational 
Department. It makes a magnificent mile.' 
tion, reflecting infinite credit on pupils md 
teachers alike, and, from observations tt: 
headquarters, we feel safe in saying that th. 
Separate school work for the Columbian 
Exhibition is fully on a par with that of any 
other schools in the province.—Record.

Roman Catholics was ordered to a

in that live minutes the Roman Catho
lic chaplain offered one. short, prayer 
and gave, absolution to the. regiment : 
then came tho command, Charge, ! and 
the whole Roman Catholic regiment 
rushed on to death, 
more
Roman Catholic regiment ? 
weeks ago in Chicago Archbishop Ire
land was asked to give an address at 
the opening of the World's Fair, and 
he did, and closed with an eulogy on 

unnamed country, whose glory ho 
depleted, whose freedom he praised, 
whose future lie painted in colors of

llm
ration <>! thD

Who has shown 
love for America than that 
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Written for the Catholic Ui-.mnn.She stirred the fire, and made the mit to have a convict for a husband, i fingers, and turn to speak to her, she 
rod coals glow warmly, then went out I would rather see you dead. And quickly changed her position 
of the room. your mother 'hall not visit you In a hide her face a moment.

He looked round after her the felon's cell. Besides, no one is to be Mrs. Gerald's voice had changed
moment her back was turned, and profited by such a piece of folly, and while she prayed, and seemed weighted 
watched lier hastening through the you would yourself repent It when too with a calm seriousness from her 
entry. The temptation was strong to late. Come !" heavenly communion ; and her first
follow her, throw himself at her feet, Ho said no more, hut suffered him- words jarred strangely with her young 
and tell her all. Ho started up from self not be drawn away. He could not friend's thought,
the chair, and took a step, but came complain that his wife treated his “How uncalculating the saints
back again. It would kill her, and ho heroic impulses with a disrespect wore !" she said. •“ Our Lady was the 
could not see her die. He would let amounting almost to contempt, for he I only one, I think, who escaped personal 
her live yet the four weeks left her. i could not himself trust them. I contumely, and that was not because
Perhaps she might die a natural death I After having closed the window, she risked nothing, but because 
before that. He hoped she would. At Mrs. Gerald returned to her place by I God would not suffer contempt nor 
that thought, a sudden flame of hope the fire. A round table was drawn up slander to touch her. He spared her 
and of trust in God rose in his heart, therebetween two arm chairs, in one no pang, save that of disgrace; yet 
He dropped on his knees. “O my of which Miss Pembroke sat. knitting she would have accepted that without 
God! take my mother home before she a scarf of crimson wool. The shade a complaint. How tender He was of 
hears of this, and I will do any pen over the lamp kept its strong light her ! He gave her a nominal spouse to 
ance, bear anything !" he prayed, with from her eyes, and threw a faint shield her motherhood ; it was through 
vehement rapidity. “Bo merciful to shadow on the upper part of her face ; her Son that her heart was pierced, 
her, and take her !" but her sweet and serious mouth, and and the grief of a mother is always

He heard her step returning, and the round chin, with its faint dent of sacred : and He gave her always lov 
hastily resumed his seat, and bent for- a dimple, were illumina ed, her brown ing and devoted women, who clustered 
ward to the lire. dress had rich yellow lights on tin; about and made her little court. She

“You look better already," she said, folds, and the end ot a straying curl was never alone. But she is an exeep- 
stniling. “You have a little color on her shoulder almost sparkled with tion. The others were despised and 
now. Here is your chocolate, and gold. Her eyes were downcast and maltreated, and they seemed to be 
Annette is calling to you to make fixed on her work, and crimson loop perpetually throwing themselves away, 
haste." after loop dropped swiftly from the I do not doubt that those saints who

She held the little tray for him, and ivory needles scarcely whiter than her never suffered martyrdom nor persecu- 
he managed, strengthened by that I hands. I tion w'ero still, in their day, laughed
desperate hope of his, to empty the “As I was saying," Mrs. Gerald I and mocked at by some more than they 
cup, and even smile faintly in giving resumed, “six months of the year they were honored by others. They never 
it back. And then he got up, put his were to pass with Mrs Ferrler have stopped to count the cost." 
arm around his mother’s waist, in a I gone and next fall they will have I Miss Pembroke felt at the first instant 
boyish fashion he had sometimes with an establishment of their own. It will as though Mrs. Gerald must have read 
her, and went out to the door with her so. I be better for both of them. Iam sure. I her thoughts, and her reply came like 
And there he kissed her, and jumped Annette will make a good housekeeper, a retort. “His true they did not 
into the carriage, and was driven Besides every married man should be I count the costs,"she said but it was 
away. It never occurred to her, so the master of a house. It gives him a I God whom they loved." 
sweetly obedient had he been to her place in the world, and makes him feel I “Yes,"Mrs. Gerald replied gently, 
requests, and so expressive had his his responsibilities and dignities “ that was what I meant." 
looks and actions been, that he had (more." | She was too closely wrapped in con.

| GHAl’ES AND THORNS. DIVORCE.A 777? FT) WOMAN,
just ns much aa s I 
sick and ailing one, 
noods Ur. Pierce’s 
Favorite Proscrip
tion. That builds up, 
strengthens, and In
vigorates the 
female system. It 
regulates and pro
motes all the proper 
functions of woman- 

' hood, improves diges
tion, enriches the blood, dispels aches and 
ruins, melancholy and nervousness, brings 
refreshing sleep, and restores health and

so as to
C “Choose well, and your choice is

Brief, but yet, endless. "—Otelhe.
The vertiginous advances of the in

tellect have so permeated society, 
deeply ingulfed in the boisterous bil
lows of wordly pursuits, as to preclude 
a lengthy theological discussion, it is 
expedient to fathom this subject in all 
its bearing. I must confine myself to 
the vital points and rigidly avoid in 
portant correlative developments. 
Still, to do justice to the subject engag
ing our attention, I must follow, 
every battlefield, the aggressors of 
this divine truth, to try conclusions. 
Let us see if the law of divorce will 
stand the test of Revelation.

UNMERCIFUL ATTACKS,

Bv M. A. T., Author of “The 
House of York," “A YVinuku 
Word, " etc.

CHAPTER XI.—Continued.
“Your carriage has come," whis

pered the Sister, and looked quickly 
away from the face turned toward her, 
it was so white and worn. In that 
half-hour she seemed to have grown 
ten years older.

“Must I go now ?" she exclaimed, 
with an air of terror, and for a mo
ment seemed not to know where she 
was. Then murmuring an excuse, 
she recalled herself, and, by some 
magic, threw off again the look of age 
and pain. “You need not call Sister 
Cecilia, only say good-bye to her for 
me," she said. “I have really nota 
moment to spare.”

This Sister was almost a stranger to 
Mrs. Annette Gerald, and was quite 
taken by surprise when the lady 
turned at the door, and, without a 
word of farewell, kissed her, and then 
hurried away.

“Drive to the office, John, for Mr. 
Gerald," she said ; and no one would 
have suspected from her manner that 
she trembled before the man to whom 
she gave that careless order.

Lawrence came running lightly 
down the stairs, having 
watch fur his wife, arid John, holding 
the carriage door open, winked with 
astonishment at sight of the bright 
greeting exchanged between the two. 
He could maintain a cold and stolid 
reserve, if he had anything to conceal; 
but this airy gayety on the brink of 
ruin was not only beyond his power, 
but beyond Iris comprehension.

Stealing a glanco of scrutiny into 
the young m m's face lie met a glance 
of defiant .'auteur. “Y'ou need not 
go any fuither with in John," Law
rence said. “ We shall mit need you. 
Jack, drive round to Mrs. Gerald's."

And John, witli his coat down to his 
heels—a costume in which nothing 
would have induced him voluntarily 
to take a promenade—was forced to 
walk home, comforting himself with 
the assurance that it was the last order 
lie should have to obey from that 
source. Perhaps, indeed, he would 
not have obeyed it now, had they not 
driven away and left him no cho ce.

The sun was declining toward the 
west, and touching everything with 
the tender glory of early spring, when 
they drew up at the cottage gate, the 
sound of their wheels bringing Mrs. 
Gerald and Honora to the window, and 
then to the door.

“ We can't stop to come in, Mamma 
Gerald," Annette called out. 
are going off on a little visit, and only 
como to say good-by. Isn’t it beau
tiful this afternoon ? The trees will 
soon begin to bud, if this weather con
tinues."

The two ladies came out to the car
riage, and Mrs. Gerald caught sight 
of her s m's face, which had been 
turned away. It had grown suddenly 
white. She exclaimed : “ Why, Law
rence ! what is the matter ?"

“Oh ! am ther of those faint turns," 
interposed his wife quickly, laying 
her hand on his arm. “He has no 
appetite, and is really fainting from 
lack of nourishment. The journey 
will do him good, mamma. We are 
going entirely on his account."

“Oh! yes, it's nothing buta turn 
that will soon pass away," he added, 
and seemed, indeed, already better.

“Do come in ami take something 
warm," his mother said anxiously, her 
beautiful blue eyes fixed on his face. 
“There is some chocolate just made.”

“Wo have no time,” Annette began; 
but lier husband immediately opened 
the carriagc-doov.

“Yes mother,” ho said. “I won’t 
keep you waiting but a minute, Ni
non.”

The mother put her hand in his arm, 
and still turned her anxious face to
ward him. “ You mustn’t go to night, 
is you feel sick, my son," she said. 
“You know what happened to you 
before. "

“ But the journey is just what I need, 
mother," he answered, trying to speak 
cheerfully. “Of course I won't go if I 
feel unwell ; but this is really nothing.
I have nut quite got my strength up, 
and, as Annette says, 1 have eaten 
nothing to day.”

Those little services of a mother, 
how tender and touching they arc at 
any time ! how terrible in their pathos 
when wo know that they will soon be 
at an end for us for over ! Hmv the 
hand trembles to take the cup, and the 
lip trembles to touch its brim, when 
we know that she would have filled it 
with her life blood, if that could have 
been saving to us !

“Sit here by the five, dear, while I 
get your chocolate,” Mrs. Gerald said, 
and pushed the chair close to the 
hearth. “There is really quite a 
chill in the air."

MX
entire

It’s a powerful restorative tonic and sooth
ing nervine, mode especially for woman e 
needs, and the only guaranteed remedy for 
woman’s weaknesses and ailments. In all 
“female complaints ’’and irregularities, If it 
ever fails to benefit or cure, you have your 
money back.

A great many medicines 
tnrrh in the Iluad. That means that its 
driven from the head into the throat and 
lunes. I ;tl, by its mild, soothing, cleansing 
and holding properties, I)r. tinges vutnrrb 
Remedy perfectly anil permauoutly cure*.

“relieve’’ Ca-
Moderu thinkers are playing havoc 

with Catholic dogmas simply because 
they have never penetrated the divine 
harmony of Christ's teaching Church. 
They unmercifully attack, not only 
speculative truths, but even moral 
dogmas of the most sacred import. The 
very foundation and stability of society 
is the aiming point of their concerted 
action. Revolutionary writers are 
endeavoring to stifle the voice of con 
science, to eradicate the primordial 
laws of marriage, to destroy domestic 
tranquility and upheave social order. 
They well conceive that divorce, once 
introduced and sanctioned, will dis
solve Christian love, and upon its 
heartrending ruins, erect the shame 
lui theories that haunted Rousseau, 
Voltaire, Ingersoll and their adepts. 
The social contract is their empty 
dream. Unfortunately these hideous, 
immoral teachings of divorce, polrg 

ami Movinonism are.

-------THE-------

RECOGNISED MURD BRISKS

“Mungo”
“Kicker”

“Cable.”
been on the

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has lieen fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith 
standing an increased com
petition of over (hie Hundred 
anti Twenty ■ Jive Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
We are not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers.

tv, polyandry 
making inroads into the moral heart 
of the commonwealth. This pro 
fiigate doctrine of divorce has a 
resting place in the Statue books. 
Judges, who should re-echo antique 
wisdom, préconisé divorce as a salu 
tary emancipation. The laws of 
divorce, a poisonous source from which 
flow the tyranny of the father, the ab
jection of the mother, the desertion ef 
the children, public immorality, the 
decadence of society, sullies the 
pages of our civil code. To coun
terpoise this polluted inlluence, w«\ 
believing children of Israel, trim 
soldiers of Gedeon, must acquaint the 
reading public with the beneficent 
teaching of Revelation. The light of 
truth must enlighten the ignorant, 
feed the intellect with more congenial 
food and restore man to his pristine 
healthy state. 1 shall therefore en 
deavor to establish that divorce cannot 
stand the critical test of Revelation 
and therefore the indissolubility •!" 
Christian marriage.

Promulgated in the garden of 
Eden, this law protected the 
sanctity of the family, and pro 
cured happiness so long as primitive 
Revelation was held sacred. To the

an
I “ Yes, every one should have a I tentaient to perceive the coldness with 

Ho I home.” answered the young woman which her companion spoke. It 
“ It is a great safeguard.” seemed to her that all her cares had 

Mrs. Gerald leaned back in her chair, | floated away, and left only rest and
She no longer 

There comes to

not uttered a word w hile he was in the
house nor when he drove away, 
had accepted her little services with I gravely, 
affection and gratitude, and he had
been tender and caressing, and that and gazed into the fire. There was a I sweetness behind, 
was enough. Moreover, he had really smile of contentment on lier lips and I feared anything, 
looked better on leaving, which proved an air of gentle pride in the carriage every one some happy season in life, 
that her prescription had done him of her head. As she thought, or I she thought ; and hers had come, 
good. dreamed, she turned about the birth-I When the next day, she received a

How Annette Gerald got away from day ring her son had given her, and, note from her son, which he had writ- 
home she could not have told after- | presently becoming aware of what she | ten from their first stopping-place, she

was scarcely surprised, though it was 
an unusual attention.

It was but a hurried line, written

ward. Her trunks were sent in ad- was doing, looked at it and smiled 
vance, and she and her husband chose | as if she were smiling in his face, 
to walk to the station in the evening.
Some way she succeeded in answering and satisfied with his situation,” she 1 with a pencil and posted in the station- 
all her mother’s charges and anxious said, her happiness breaking into I house.
forebodings. She promised to sit in a words. “His marriage has turned “ My darling mother,” ho wrote, ‘if 
middle car, so as to bo at the furthest out well. They seem to be perfectly you should find your violet-bed under 
point from a colli son in front or rear, united, and Lawrence is really proud I the parlor window trampled, blame 
and to have the life preservers all of his wife ; and with reason. She is I Larry for it. He saw his mother’s 
ready at hand in the steamer. She I no more like what she was when I first I shadow on the curtain when he was on 
took the basket of luncheon her mother I knew her than a butterfly is like a j his way to the station last night, and 
put up, and allowed her bonnet to be I grub. She has developed wonder- I took a fancy to go nearer .ami peep
tied for her and her shawl pinned, fully ” She was silent a moment then through the window. But he didn’t
And at last tlicv were in the portico, I added : “ 1 atn very thankful.” I mean to do any harm then, nor at some
and it was necessary to say good-by. She drew a rosary from her pocket, other times, when he did enough in- 

“ My poor mamma! don’t be" too and, leaning back in her chair with I deed. Forgive him for everything.’
anxious about me, whatever happens,” her eyes closed, began to whisper the I Mrs. Gerald immediately went out,
Annette said. “Remember God takes prayers as the beads slipped through letter in hand, to see what marks had
care of us all. I hope He will take her fingers. been left of this nocturnal visit ; and,
care of you. Whenever you feel dis - Miss Pembroke glanced at her and sure enough, there, on the newly- 
posed to" worrv about us, say a little smiled faintly. It was very pleasant turned mould, was the print of a boot vague and incoherent theories of the

and all will come right to see this mother happy in her son, —well she knew her son’s neat foot— admirers of divorce, I shall oppose the
yet how trembling and precarious was I and. on the other side, a tiny and deli- invulnerable force of Revelation that

The darkness hid the tears that her happiness ! This woman’s heart, cate track where Annette had stood ! contains an adequate exposition of the 
rolled down her cheeks as she ended, which bruised itself in beating, was But not a leaf of the sprouting violets Primitive, Mosaic and Christian law of
and in a few minutes all was over, always ready to catch some fleeting was crushed.^ marriage,
and the two were walking arm-in arm glory on its springing tide ; like the Miss Pemoroke smiled to see the
down the quiet street. fountain which holds the rainbow a mother touch these tracks softly with

“This way !” Lawrence said when moment among its chilly drops. 1 her finger-tips, and glance a >out as it
they came to the street where his While one woman prayed, the other 1 to assure herself that there was no 
mother lived. I thought. She had often dwelt upon I danger of their being effaced.

It was out of their wav but thev this subject of woman’s lives being “Such a freak of those children, 
went dmvn bv the house and paused wrecked from love of friend, husband, she said gaily. “ Do you know what
n front of t The whidows of the or child, and the sight of Mrs. Gerald I am going to do, Honora ? I mean to

in limit ot it. lie vnidows ot the constant illustration sow little pink quill daisies in those
sitting-room were brightly lighted, | ^ ^ thoughts had | two foot-prints, and show then, to Law-

rence and Annette when they come 
It was a beautiful thought of

. iiâîis âi m “ I never before felt so well contented

5
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prayer, 
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CIGAR?
PRIMITIVE LAW.

The Catholic Church condemns 
divorce. Free thinkers proclaim it 
On what grounds are we to discus.! 
this vital theme? We will discard the 
legal phase of the question and strictly 
confine the discussion to its doctrinal 
and theological bearings.

Let us go back to the very 
dawn of creation and contem
plate the living image of 
Trinity. Man, like the Father not 
generated, nor proceeding from auy 
one, was alone. “Let ns make, man 
to our image and likeness.” (Gen. i., 
2G.) The Lord could hare made Evo 
from the earth like unto Adam. But 
God took a rib out of Adam’s body, and 
made unto him a life-long companion. 
She then came forth from Adam, be 
cause she represented the Son coming 
from the Father. God could have 
arranged the laws of nature so that all 
mankind would h ive come forth from 
the earth like Adam, so we would all 
be of the neuter gender, like the 
angels, like the mind. But He chose 
to make man and woman, and that 
from the union of both the. child would 
he born. The child represents the 
Holy Ghost coming from the Father 
and Son. So the Trinity is found in 
the family of which it was a prototype 
God, therefore, present «at the wedding 
of Adam and Eve, gave the model 
after which all marriages should be 
contracted. God made Eve out of the 
flesh of Adam, to show all generations 
that the wife should be bone of his bone 
and flesh of his flesh. “ For this cause 
shall a man leave father and mother 
and shall cleave to his wife and they 
shall be two in one flesh.” (Matt, xix., 
5.) Can a man separate from his bone 
and flesh? Certainly not ! Therefore 
man and wife can never separate. 
Divorce, then, is evidently contrary to 
the very nature of the first marriage- 

'V h l s i u fe re nee is e vi n ced and rende red 
more emphatic by God’s expressed 
declaration. When the Jews retorted, 
“ Moses granted divorce,” Jesus Christ, 
replied, “Because of the hardness of 

hearts * * * * but from the be

and they could see by the glow of the 
lamp that it stood on a table drawn 
before the fire, 
shadow leaned forward on the white 
curtain.

troubled her, for she was not one to 
judge hastily, and she did not know I back.
whether to pity or to blame so ruinous I them to como to the window, and it

wtoh„ssfjpsss.It«ï *r-fw';I- » ~f r r a* sasyss :x," s1,'- jw %n

the slight movement with which she S*)8 w®8 *ike <>ne who stands sa e >e t ■ p . hoard tint dav from
nnsheti back a lock of hair that had wistful on shore, looking off over Mis. terrier also heard that day lrom
pushed back ,i lock ot hail that had waters and Mrs Gerald and the travellers.
a way ol falling on to her forehead. tiouoicu watcis, aim . yu .. i i,™ , fm. ,,i-, „ , , , ,, Annette seemed to her tossing far out 1 have a particular reason tor ask

Annette felt the arm she held Qn t|]e waveg she evcn seemed to ing you to be very careful about ray
tremble She only pressed it the her8elf to haV0 approached the brink letters," Annette wrote. “ Don't let
closer, that ho might not forget that I nuar that the sa|t tide had touched any one see or know of them. I will
love still was near him, but did not her foet and t0 have drawn back onlv tell you why presently. We are very
speak. There was nothing for her to I [n tim(, well. Write me a lino as soon as you
say. |J Gradually, as her fair fingers wove I receive this, and direct to New York.

the glowing web, a faint cloud came I We shall not stop there, but go right
over her face, and, if it had been on out West, probably. And, by the
possible for her to frown, that deeper way, if you should wish over to hear 

She soltly opened the gate, and aha(tow between the brows might have from Mrs. Gerald’s relations, seek in
entered with him. The moonless I been caued a frown Her thoughts New York for a letter directed to Mrs.
night was slightly overclouded, and the growin”1 stern. ° Julia Ward. Say nothing of this
shadows of the trees hid them perfectly, , ’ " ° . , . I now. I will explain."as they stole close, to the window like “ " e™ 'TV .l™ wind"”! “And why should I wish to hear
two thieves. Lawrence pressed his on,.V to bend like re.ul.t ' from Mrs. Gerald's relations ?" won
face to the sash, and listened breath she asked herself. C ... 'derod Mrs. Terrier. But she said
lessly. There was a low murmur 0f ge"t,e wltll0Ut ,miv hearts nothing. The secret was safe with
voices inside, then a few words dis and tender without pouring om hearts | ^
tinctly spoken. “And by the way, out llk® Jaft®rnn,,K„1aJ™0 "A'A I Meanwhile, the travellers had lost no 
dear, I forgot to close the blinds, oh ! somethin to °“lse ’ , „ time on their way; and three days
no, I will close them. Don't rise!" giving a an , ’ ’ I fr°m their leaving Crichton, they were

Mrs. Gerald come to the window, «ends deserve ? Cannot ,we hoId o I the oc„an. &ery stlUeroom and 
opened it, and leaned out so close to peate and happiness > cabin had been taken when “ Mr. and
her son that he heard the rustle of her own hands that no one shall have the ^ Ward „ went t0 the office of thc 
dress and fancied that ho felt her I power to destroy them . steamer ; but the captain, seeing tlie
breath on his cheek. She was silent I Each question as I' . . f ,, , had yin great distress on account of
a moment, looking up at the sky. ^hcVick friend she was crossing the
“ Phe night is very soit and mild, - , , . ocean to see, kindly gave up his ownshe said. '’ Those children will have ° be so enslaved by any affection as to t0 tUo travellers.

wsr-isx; ftÆbss-Ætttai ——
upward'1 a'’word ’’of‘''provèr9'’which justkamaniVvight confused by the desire I For all derangements of the throat 

rushed her son's choid in ’naming to make excuses for one 1 love. Never and lungs, Ayer s Cherry Pectoral is 
“’oGod |hprotect m v^son 1 she’said*^ will I suffer the name which I have the speediest and most reliable remedy. 

Tb'„ the blind? wi re drawn to kePt stainless to be associated with the Even in the advanced stages ot Uou- 
riion the muds utro di.iwn t I diggrac0 0f another, and never will I sumption, this wonderful preparation

leave the orderly and honorable ways affords great relief, checks coughing, 
of life, where I have walked so far, to | and induces sleep, 
follow any one into tho by-ways, for 
any pretext. Each one is to save his 
own soul, and to help others only to a 
certain extent.

the
As they looked, <a
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mit designs.
ilk “Let’s go inside the 

window,” he whispered, 
can hear her speak.”

ate to the 
‘Perhaps I
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E-'alillshed is 12.
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ROBSONS UNIR RES1ÛHER
NO MORE GRAY HAIR-

Why allow yout 
gray hair to make 
you look viema- 
tumly old, who» 

IW’, by ajnrtioiotis uno 
nf UOKHOMS 
Kl'.S'l'f fix Kit you 
may MtHÜy res
tore thi' l>rimUivo

l\ Higua of

1,1
Ml >;

v.vMHB» Romson's res-
S‘s‘ÿiî^y.'V'j# ' X vagffcy TO UK It restore 
tiùiFïÎM Jüfji 'X tl,e original co-

Hf ,0’,r nf ,h,t h»ir‘Lîk'Tfe but further
(H,- 5 V poweew* the in-
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=-gi: K?i:
ilk. itig out ami prv-

serving it* vita
lity, qualitice 
which aru not to

i colour 
( hair ami h; What Can Cuticura Do

Everything that U cleansing, purifying, nnd hen 
tii'yiug for thutiklü, Scalp, and Hair of Infant* n

____—t, < hlldren, tho Cuticvra
î (ütlotiJ-^jKemëdicsH Remedies willdo. Tlv.v 

f f’K V II speedily cure Itching 
J Q fllL.. j Se B and burning eczema*, 
’x* r-and other painful iii'd 
X/» J ivyflr disfiguring akin and

' y ’ scalp diseases, clean so
tho scalp of scaly hu
mors, and restore the 
hair. Absolutely

mi

your
ginning it was not so.” (Math, xix., 
8.) The evil of divorce was, therefore, 
only tolerated by Moses to avoid a 
greater evil. Moses had in view the 
moral equilibrium of society, and 
simply tolerated the ghastly monster of 
divorce, to shield society from a com 
picte disintegration. lie endeavored, 
like a good seaman, to pursue a safe 
course through Charybdis; but modern 
legislators, to shun the dangers of 
Charybdis, fall into the deadly whirl 
pool of Scylla. Such is their fate !

CANCER or DIVORCE.
The cancer of divorce is rapidly 

spreading over the entire country and 
poisoning the fountain head of nations.

H
\ gotlier, and the son was shut out from 

lier sight and sound for over.
“It Is our signal to go," Annette 

whispered to her husband. “Come!
We have no time to lose."

He held her by the arm a moment.
“Isn’t it better, after all, to stay _ 

and have it out hero?” he asked des- P“I'd rather face danger That resolute andalmosthaughty face 
Running nwnv seemed scarcely to be Honoia lcm- 

n ‘ ' broke’s ; and she felt so surely that her 
expression would check and startle 
her companion that when she saw Mrs. 
Gerald drop the rosary from her

agreeable,and uiifnîlir 
tho bent skin purili, vs 

1. Parents, think of Vila, 
f mental ns well as phys 

>f personal disfigurement 
Cures made In childhood 

• • speedy, permanent, and economical. Sold ev • y-
v.l •'•! . PoTTKIt DlU'U AND CHEM. f’ORP., Roatou.

z j ■ “ All about Skin, Scalp, and Ilair " free.

o.
they appcnl to mothers as 
iiF.cf be iutlficrs In thc world 
h iyc your children years ot 
i A suffering l»y reason of 

led to bodily torture. 1

Henry Clement, Almonte, writes : “ For a 
longtime l was troubled witli chronic rheum
atism, at times wholly disabled ; I tried any
thing and everything recommended, biit 
failed to get any benefit, until a gentleman 
who was cured of rheumatism by Dr. Thomas’ 
Eelectric Oilt told mo about it. I began 
using it both internally and externally, and 
before two bottles were used I was radically 
cured. We find it a household medicine, and 
for croup, burns, cuts and bruises, it bus no 
equal. ’
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be found in ordinary hair dyes.
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1 will keep my

QC Q7-0 ffixln nnd Pcnlp purified nnd bcnutlfv-d 
fjPJl O by Cuticuba tioAr. Absolutely pure. perately.

than fly from it. 
makes mo seem worse than I am.”

“You have no longer the right to 
consider yourself, ” she answered, with 
a certain sternness. “ I will not sub-

For sale everywhere at 50 els per boltle.
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before the Lord the mull who rtqmili 

his wilu and marries another
3 in- 
ioty,
bit— 
ludi- 
lt is 
a all 
ill' to 
l in 
nits. 
Sag- 

in 
s of 
ions, 
will

of the tiffs, regardless of the. painful eonse- 
have never, and will never,

'Till evil, condemned by Revelation , Ions vows but fostered the greed and tem- id 1 tculltv of no queued),
lui profane history, proves, to say j lust ol princes? What ot Henry IV., " 1h„ WH1I deceived-his mistake fait to enforce those fundamental laws.
«•thing for the moment of statistics, that l who endorsed a conspiracy aga net the fault, he was_d t.oncoctfld a God is Immutable,
f d vorce is not checked In its mad life of the famous Hildebrand because m t n ke i ng with the. tem- mos.uc ,.aw.

career, it will imperil the existence of the Hope refuse^to -ueUon ht. desire «hcmMu.ly ^ ^ ^ ^ h|l,.. Mfislllc Uw is

the family, and sap dry the source Catholic Church always vindi mony with the primordial law. fuel for an animated discussion only
society. This plague spot is, | I , . . .. sanctitv and tho Lia, cognizant of her father s pro- wb(m Scrln'itre is distorted, disllgured
mild, a discredit to any Government a tntodthe unity,, ““‘‘V, “mu. c011Berted action, was guilty of adulte, y, ,in(1 ...ippH-a Moses granted bills of
degradation of the femalesex, a stand- J _rpat favor on the though more excusable than Laban. r„pU,ii,uion, but never intended to
in g menace to Christian Bociety. 1 X ThAoliness of the mav- Mutual consent partakes ol the essence abrogate the primordial laws, binding,
prosperity of the commonwealth takes female sex.^ ^ W^rfthuiuu^ marri,g0, consequently this fraud- [or^t. om, to one woman.
its source In tito aanc I y ^ d- = , whilo p0[ygamy and divorce ulent union was not binding. Jacob If , (,an demonstrate that a repudi-

% sztxssss
“«Sts « hmh. ru, sttssï; it x;æsss&tfss Tll, ^sr/isv,..

r,s.'rS'.,lp:'ggy55..*>. Si®'-....rrrr* £tEm«:s,,:h-,::;s"i:

",U.r« "'Jt'S",1, .SÏÏmÜSÏÏ S,S,‘."r,'o”ian tnhelwô M. .Mg*. ÎSÎ5& ,£££!?" SiZ. “'fcSS. "St

-Ts:rri;‘ï =‘ï ’Arts s: issssr bs^sfc-......have been lathered by the most pi0 I mUtuai consent follows the irrevocable stood still " at the prayer of Joshua. of th„ Decalogue cannot be Not that K.mt,
gr6S?!.V? fit nnwnmk nk?n d this deep bond and indestructible tie of mar- ( x., 12. ) for twenty lour liours both e abrogat(,d by any human power. God Scott's Emulsion docs irntdehilit.itetie
should inflict on womankind tint I sun and the moon stood still to enable I . t tolerate blasphemv, I stomach as other cough medium» <)u, but,
a,ld 1 d°U oi nds at Adam, inspired by the Holy Ghost, ex- Joshua to defeat his enemies. “ ponnü idolatry, or an injustice, ÜZTï&Sëiï aro
world points tbo Governor f New I claims, “This now is bone of my bone." Several modem lice think ® I for such toleration would be against mm(5iate and pronounced.

Atoording to^tho Governor ot New • Marriage at the cradle of questioned this miracle and tried m? e9gonco God's essence is immut-
Mexico, the Mormons a . ,,,,5' humanltr is therefore evidently of to explain it away on a suen ,| Relative to the temporal code, c.knti.kmhn, 1 have used vuur Burdock
a wide awake eye, lor the admission institution Adam, by his tilic basis. They have recourse ™ 1 demenev. lie is the Mood Hitters for bad.....««I. and liml ,t. w„l,
of Ar'rnro utlake Mirjsdon of tZ “ratifies and’ sanctions to a perihelion or reflection of the l̂er, and can tolerate a ™‘ «-ft the

enough into ‘ J qqlis I t|iC contract and gives it the twofold I sun by a cloud or to a n I violation to pass unpunished by reason I „a|nfui boils camo mi the hack ..t my n<*vk.
it and make it a Mormon Mate. ms ch tQr of unity and indissolubility, fleeted by the mountain alter the sun Qf atlending consequences. In a word, H. li. It. completely drove them *»" •> .
move is not resented. found Truly these attributes partake of the had set. But if these authors believe LJe mfl subtravl a violator from h,uivm. lti.-vix. Jam

Formerly recruits.could on y be iound I of matrimony. St. John the Scriptures they may spare them- the 'alty oV the temporal law. a Valuable Him.
in European conn .,, * - . I Chrysostom, whose testimony is as selves the trouble of devising ttnpro This token of clemency is not op I When you arc attacked hv     ,.i c-lil
eiples are found m every htatcotmi. • thal can be brought able explanations, as tins tact is con- God's essence. This distinc- do not delay, but comme,,c ;it«v mu-,
lîni0nflisaaVC„lague^» GÏ, 2 to « against, =oV «antly represented as SL‘understood, let us apply the same.

Divorce is 1 ‘ ~ f * I menting on these words ot the book ot illustration of Gods ill imita P I q^e primitive laws ot unity and per-1 t|ie pi,u»gm, and heals tin- munms mutai es. 2fi.‘> i>umi»* st.. near Wellington.
. lorable than . loi i • - | Genesis, “ Man shall leave father and and love for mankind. (Hebr. xi. . ) I _etuitv promulgated in F.den, con- I curing coughs and colds uf all kimL. m.w has ............ . .iRi>H,ia,
is even more dangerous, tor it ui.i y and shall cleave to his wife," Therefore this derogation of physical . two specific charges, perpetual Hi nnoi K vii.i.s give snii-hu ii.,11 where y. mu iiysm.m Uunwwii-r :<n,i im,*tisb'h® sa"cti?n "f/; " i *X«am? a ’“UGod'had inm.ndcd polygamy, laws, is a palpable evidence, that God ““ ugM union and” cohabitation. .... .............. . >, w"rom:t s , base » ............. and
consists in smmltanepu He would have created many women, can, if He so chooses, suspend the Tfa^ f”rmor ia the irrevocable adhesion , mm,' ,TV „„d Nutritive 1 ‘",l' ' -
while divorce consists in ™.^sar" Hence by the law of creation and the natural law, with a view ot carrying ,o a matrimoniai contract. Go<l may I V!1},|« di-ô strung ' L.t/h, tw ,f *-» <tk«awtsi. Raisins and i t,* 
polygamy. fhe l,,»ai <̂l1 IU® sanction He gives to it, God teaches us out His designs. But to suspend is not dia from the secondary law. since Milbnr,,’. Cod Liver - >il hmdsion with Wild Nl <iAKN ot all sra.lea
identical and equally aoietu mu woman must be perpetually to abrogate. marriage belongs to the natural law, Cherry and Ilypophosphites. I . , n . Tsociety, statistics will bear out my lQ onQ m#lli and that sho can Christ proscribed polygamy from and allyone 80dispensed can remarry Ktonis""! Pia86t tod CheaPest G°odj ln 103608

assertion. r - bright I con- never free hersett from him." (Horn, in Christian society. “Whoever shall without becoming abominable in V11' relief lo iuuniiu suffering os Hood’s Karnupur UKX wn,sorr IH08. BAliAHAHt
CeegrcM by Carroll U.v> g Matt- ch. um.) But will and docs put away his wife, and marry another, Light of the Lmd. Is it the case with | illa- | i*",„»?w,”’n n,o«.
dense the fo ° ” I conjugal union remain indis-1 committeth adultery against her. | rgputi|ated women, to wliom Moses
divorces in THE united STATES lou 1 ti0iuble, under both the natural and And if the wife shall put away her I grantcd divorces? Certainly not!

SUCCESSIVE YEARS. | written iUWs ? This we shall now ex- i,usband, and be married to another, sh(, is declared impure and detestable
ami,)0 I she committeth adultery. " (Mark I bcfore vi,u L,0rd if she enters into a

15,087 I The moral catastrophe of original Xi, n„ m.) Had not Christ explicitly ncw alliance. The Mosaic law pro- 
ill,'08!) I si„ did not even change one iota of l condemned polygamy He would I vidl,s for the repudiated consort a bill
17,0831 the natural taw. Adam, at the time „ot call adulterer a man who I of divorce, whose tenor frees the
19,603 of his expulsion from Eden, carried en- marriCs a repudiated woman, and I repUdiated consort from the obligation
■20,769 graved in his heart the truths of the „t'ce wrsa. Again additional force of cohabitating. The second per
22,112 I moral order, the laws governing ha applied when St. Paul says, I scription of the law docs not abrogate
23.198 society, among which the unity and ‘.Rut to them that are married, not I but I thc first, neither does it free man nor
22,994 indissolubility of marriage hold the tiie Lord coinmandeth that the wife de I th(1 woman ao repudiated, from the
23,472 I first place. This code ot natural law part not from her husband. And if indisaolui)ie ünu of marriage. The
25,535 I Adam transmitted, as a precious heir- shn depart, that she remain unmarried, I naluval law remains in full vigor, and

_______ I loom to his children; and they scru- or be reconciled to her husband.' I preserves intact the perpetuity of the
v21 206,596 nulously guarded and respected it (l Cor. vii„ 11.) Again, in another 1 ,ie of marriage. The second perscrip-

„ ’ ___„„ nmir.i116ivelv that through their generations, down to the of hia epistles, “For the woman that tion ia aispcnsed with with a view ol
Tliosc figures I to ■ h lf Kreat flood. This sacred law was held |iat|, „ husband, while her husband avoiding a greater evil. Between

to"**? onnnùtiot only LTdWtoo legaev, for the integrity liveth, is bound to the law * two evils choose the least,
hy 69 /„, whilst the P I statistics of which tliev believed God would whilst her husband liveth she shall Thig assertion, I infer from the. fol-
iBcreased by /,• ,. . I hold them responsible. Hence their be called an adulteress if she be witli11 lowing words : “ If a man take a wife
show the deleterious o t I lidvlitv. Revelation is silent touching .H10ther man." (Rom. vii. 2 and 3.) and have her, and she finds not favor

of divorce, whudi- erv repudiation, not a single case being Monogamy, the unity and indissolubil- in his eycs for some uncleanness, he
prey on society, wilt mi or ® - recorded down to the time of Noe's i!y of marriage, is necessarily a sell- shall write a bill of divorce and shall
existence of this great end P » ^ “ ^®™ Lamech enjoy8 the distinction drawn conclusion. give it in her hands, and send her ...

■’qnerpeseandmultiDlv" divorce laws, of being the first violator of the divine The Court of Rome has repeatedly of his house." (Dent, xxiv 1.) lo
Inucase a . P -' j ; ,H Ux- law of monogamy. No one, prior t0 I remindcd kings and potentates of this inter from these words the abrogation

ihr. tixP',n”"V^1,l,Z1RhiUte the deluge, is chronicled to have 1L™“ of the law. On this head, all of the primordial law would be tanta-
' T:.tl k(iur motto ' The Catlio- followed his example, even among men . will admire the courageous mount to disfigure and distort the most

ciiu h can never grant bilîs of who abandoned the path of virtue and issued by Nicolas I. against natural import of words. They e eai^y
rimnir because she, can sank headlong into the abyss ot de_ I Lothair; bv Urban II. and Paschal II. convey a formal < ischaige from thi

lepudiation, s l y ■ ■ - hath gradation. Abraham, the father of a,ra|nat Philip of France ; by Celestine law of cohabitation, but are silent trim li
• “ What God there- the faithful, and several others after ]U d l ocent III. against Philip ing the indissolubility ofthe tie bind

'!°m(f ffii ro^etom let no man him, when the age of man was con- j, of France. by Clement VII. and ing man and wife. The Pharisees
ion, hath jo - n • - ( On the siderably shortened, and the number ,,aul Jit against Henry VIII., and, were divided among therasehes in
pnt asunder ( - - ^ 0 - I truo'a,,wants of God, very small, b . 'tbe boly and unyielding determining the sense ot the law ; and

frrBEirights of marriage against the u.v natura! wag temporary. hl^Xav7th"4 C as unremit- wife tor el-ery cause ?" (Math, xix 3.)

and tndissolu . . emper-1 pensations, but raised the union to the lnd perpetuity of marriage are the diately subjoins that he will no longer
Haughty kings and p to I rank of a sacrament. The natural I ,wo pi]iars 011 which rest the stability tolerate the favor once in full vigoi on
»rs have endea voie,t, - ]aw not oulv received its pristine im- |mman society. Joy and domestic account of the hardness of their hearts
subdue the Ch jtpd ' p0rt, but received a new impulse; it was bUsg are the hanging gardens of the There was noothov alternative en ici

Crowned heads like the elevated to a higher standard, seated modem virtuous Babylon. Remove to grant a bill of divorce oi to put her
11 < i’^ „ mn'-i i,ot trample on a higher pedestal, to be seen and two columns and society will in to death, If guilty, as pint uled n th ,

humblest. subjects must not t, impie on ^ who,e christian world cnlmblc. The great Voltaire law of Moses. It is, therefore, evident
upon God s laws. w > n tiie I * * This is «a great sacrament : but M savs that the marriage of princes in that Moses intended to avoid a greater I
f® nÆÆ»- speak inCbrist and in the Church. Sà£todde the destiny of nations ; evil when he granted a bill of repud,a- |
struggle fer the.unityt»» of g v. 32.) Why then do we excuse and ^ haa tbore been a court on-
bility of mania th/Pope and I the patriarchs, while wo condemn tirch, devotcd t0 debauchery without
Pfcilin1 Augustus when France was Lamech ? Is this discrimination well pvoducil)g revolutions and rebellions,
ijilip Augusts,, •' |ilthokil,g defined? Is it gratuitous as Surely no one will dare toaccusoVol-
chastised_by an mte d ■ . ... I W0UM like to have it ? God fo‘bid. tai,.e of being Romishly inclined!
censented to Tocet ' ' d ' adulturoua| We judge unfavorably of Lamech, be, p(|lygamv opens an era of debauchery
and abandon h Hpnrv i\r ot cause he associated with the wicked, jn ;vllk,h'both Church and State suffer,
maimige. The e^80n 0f while Abraham is constantly mentioned This enunciation is well grounded in
Germany found defender of in Scripture with terms ol approbation bistory Wc all know the [eonse-
Gregory VII. a know and praise ; and consequently we have tbat were coupled with the
Z Client vn rofus^ to abandon no right to pass a sentence of tor ma ^allction wUU.h Henry VIII. received at
, v , L,Vr-.iHr,riIV- of Aragon, condemnation upon him. lh®,at“^1’ the hands of Cranmer. What at-

the lights ot Gath . ' n,"nrv I defend the one and condemn the other, I ded p0|)c inn0cent III., who com
whom the asHulps . 10U„h Lamech, with abhorrence. (Tert. Mon. „ , the French king, Philip Angus xxiv., 2, 3,4. ) Were the unlortmiato
VHI. wished to ( scald, even mon n gt, Jerome, c. Jov. I, says, [ t0 dismiss Agnes dc Mcranie, whom spouse free from her former alliance
by his refusal all prin “ Lamech first of all, was a) bloody he‘’had untowfuUy married, and take this second union would be as pure and
tos, to he Church. 1 «■ dnmo pH divided one flesh be ween M„ lawfui wife, Ingelburga of pleasing to God as the ftrst was. B e&«Sl»tfiSSS.ïïiS5&Saî5 MM
mpln ot marriage could not be fiae ivea_,, „lt was not lawful, says k w|mm ho hnd discarded ? sho is called dollied and abominable m ltw„ HW
(iced This Vd ftan7h av,.lv 'h-f(md- Pope Innocent HL, (C. Gaudemm)'Jov n wi|| „ol bo amisa to speak of Pius the sight of the Lord, because ol adu SoOTHtNQ,^Cleans,NO, Qffl
sedulously guarded and , . wdiffvr. anv one to have many wives at once, yn _ who refnSed to dissolve tiie mar- tery. From these words of i oses » ,ns,a„, Reliefi permanent
t;d by the Roman I on • • , uhIokh leave waa granted by ^eveU- v}a ()f jerome Bonaparte with Eliza- infer that the natural law is still m l I C(/rc# pa,iure Impossible.
untly iho Reformers p (■ ■■ • nw of tion” St. Augustine joins, with hts | ) pattcV80n. The fatal conse- ing, and consequently the marriage tie I Many M^iied di^« «y 4 HI

Protestantism at the t. » \ ndow-of “b"u0#t?nftbR? authority, with him «« 'K,2ees linked to.hese facts establish remains unbroken. The former a He — 
embarrassment consents to I'ol>n.u , 1 dh r tho patriarchs. '‘When, 9 injury polygamy does toChurchand ance is still one and perpetual This
betrays its conscience, opemaw id - t „ it waa the custom it was not > Sincere Christians coincide with self drawn conclusion is supported by MUM;
avenue to passions and s mo ml era th Catholics on the question of mon- Jeremias, speaking of the rebel Jews

etityoi marriage to the lustful » 0nc may be tempted to question ”ralnv T|ie Protestant Bishop of “Ifaman put away his wife, and sh(. « iï-jti.ïiï'S.iïS:1"?
xions of crowned heads. -otostantis .il1cipie of unity and indtssolu- ^ain‘ complaina of thu laxity of opin- go from him, and marry another man,
ilisowns and repudiates the lust a tU V wi,lh th(!birthof Ismael and the jm)!| a)ld t.[,nception of the nature and shall he return to her any more. f,*™m;“.l
only sacred pledge of domestic facundity of Rachel and Lia. lhos(: obligations of the marriage bond, also Shall not the woman be polluted and
11688, and pollutesi tho ?o\ 1 v > j instane08 cannot bo adduced to annul I f ^ want 0f recognition in legisla- defiled.” (Chap, iii., E ) Brock/iiie, Ont.
civilization. In England the new | imordia| |aw of marriage or to , prevailing sentiment of Tho Prophet Malaehias reproaches | . -■ . ■■■—n«
Church is erected upon the hru ' ' ^ st fv p.dygatny. The wives °> |;bo community. the Jews because they misrepresent the
marriage vows andadultnrouspassion. J1 a\ld Jaeob were not repu- tl xho Church always held, and will moaning of Scripture to satisfy their
ofa most fierce and brutal king. M ha A' ^ tlu,y ar0 fully accounted tor, alwavs hold, inviolate the unity and lust. “ The Lord hath been witness

yrstiKssrssSR---------------------- .

sSerBtiwtsKttte |
sâSSSKSSïEB aLh.”™Tr.aïï,—*Sb,T.aTLth:r;.:"ZV"S™ HEHîsEEE..........

sus s iSSTiflLU. j.e.b,„..,i«. «w-*- «*■ .... .Iroin Mvértlhî,,^ fnd well worth frâin- ___________================= I Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, writes : R, 24 ; Prov. li, 17.) | OVB * nioNAN, BAKIUHTKHH, ETC.,
This Is an easy way to decorate your qar1VnflrilL positively cures e\eu - parmelee's Pills are an excellent medicine. Chevalier Orach, thoroughly versed . Li ,is Talbot street, Loudon. Private funds
Theeoftplsthebest in the market, and Hood* »ar.«P Itha* a record of suc-I ai*ter ha* l)«en troubled with severe tiirorrAftnnl Hfience nroclaims odioUB to loan..,7$L1SSlSB,SatSiS? wKSr ”hri%5kd by any other m«iicine. | Kache, but tbeto piU, have cured he,." « exegetlcal science, procla.ms on

addre»» carefully.

ntvs
(Talmud, Traite, t.liittin.) Don t’nl 
met vlassilicH repudintiul women who
re marry among harlots.........................
(Dissert, t. i. p. 16.)

Isnias 1., t; Jeremias iii. H, eon- 
flrm the above testimonies. They 
singly and collectively prove the 
fulness of a second alliance, because 
the lirst is still binding, and eonse 
quently indissoluble, lienee, the truth 
of the proposition under the written 
law. A second marriage, when the 
first partners are both living, is un 
holy, condemned by tho Primordial, 
Mosaic and Christian laws. A S.
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lie wished to spare the unfortunate 
consort from the death penalty, rathe.i 
than to free man and woman from the 
indissoluble bond. This truth is cm 
,,hasized and rendered morn palpable,
“And when she is departed and mar

iSht^ISlM^iSiiiecooicsBtsTriiitHD
of divorce, or is dead, the tonner bus | lARGEst Sale in Canada. 
band cannot take her again to wife, 
because she is defiled, and is become 
abominable before the Lord.” (I)eut
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Mr. Hobson complaining' of bis mode of tecedenfs by electing such a man to the hut for such a representation of the 
celebrating the Communion, as not chief magistracy during the very year there is no foundation, 
sufficiently reverent to the sacrament, when it is manifesting its cosmopolitan- j The Catholics, whether in the United 
as he did not rinse the cup after ils ism by Inviting to the World’s Fair all States or Canada, have no intention or 
being used, and drink the rinsing, ns the nations of the world, and we may j desire either to destroy the school 
practiced by High Church clergymen, safely predict that Mr. Harrison will system of the country or to establish 
The Rev. Mr. Hobson replied that this be buried deep under an avalanche of any State Church. l!ut in both 
usage is repugnant to the Evangelical liberty loving American votes, 
principles held by him and his con- On the other side, from Omaha the 
g legation, and that ho would not do it, news comes that the A. P. A. has made 
as there was an agreement partly j such progress that it actually controls 
entered into when the church was that city. In the face of this fact it is
being built that no Ritualistic inno- gratifying to notice that there are
valions should he introduced into it ; Protestants with sufficient courage to 
and it was on this understanding that denounce the fanatics in no measured 
subscriptions were taken up. This terms. This is done by Mr. T. W.
agreement, however, was not signed Blackburn in a recent issue of the
by the Bishop, as Mr. Hobson refused Omaha Dec. Mr. Blackburn says : 
to give a written assurance to the 
Bishop that the Communion would bo 
administered with due regard to the 
proper consumption of the elements.

The feature in this matter which 
will strike our readers as being of the 
greatest interest is the fact that not
withstanding the vigor with which the 
Evangelicals or Low-Churchmen perse
cute the Ritualists or High Church 
party, both in America and England, 
the latter are steadily becoming more 
and more the ruling party in the 
Church of England. The Rev. Mr.
Hobson states that his congregation, 
numbering 228 communicants, is the 
only Evangelical congregation in the 
diocese of New Westminster, and it 
was stated recently by Bishop Camp
bell, of the Reformed Episcopalians, on 
the occasion of the transference of St.
Augustine's Church, Toronto, to the 
Reformed Episcopalians, that the Ritu
alists are even now the dominant 
party in the Church ; and it was as a 
protest against them that the Reformed 
Episcopalians wore established.

The Rev. Mr. Hobson has been 
strongly urged to solve the difficulty 
by starting a congregation of Re
formed Episcopalians, but this he re
fuses to do, as he. says “ the Church of 
England is large enough for me." He 
intends, however, to appeal his case to 
test the Bishop’s right to withdraw his 
license on what he considers very in
sufficient grounds, and the matter 
will probably be brought before the 
Archbishop of Canterbury for adjudica 
tion.

( ( . _ . _ gracefully to the inevitable. Indeed, peace and tranquillity, until the time
CC'IC IL'iU.JOlU ■■ ’♦ j]' past history muv afford a portent, of the Emperor Diocletian."
'abbatial Weekly at 1S4 and <wl Richmond 

street, London, Ontario.
Price of subscription— *2.00 per annum.

EDITONS:
PEV. GEORGE K. NORTHGRAVER,
Author of “Mistakes of Modern Inlidels.

THOMAS COFFEY.
Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas Coffey,
j. Neves and M. “'."o'nîï’sKu* are’fulfy tide of public opinion against Home 
authorized to r«t f eW «* s u t ion » r an «ac: t ]>u|0 No argument is deemed worth*
^Ratcsol* Advertising ‘ Ten cents per line each 
•neertion. ngntc measurement.

Approved and recommended by the Aren- 
bishops of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, and St.
Boniface, and the Bishops of London, Hamilton 
and Petcrhoro, and the clergy throughout the

Correspondence intended for publient! 
well ns that having reference to business 
he directed to the proprietor, and in 
London not later than Tuesday morning.
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The same statement is to be foundthey will be the first to scramble for 
any emoluments in the gift of the Irish in the ancient “Book of Llandaff, "

1 where we are also informed that theParliament.
ambassadors sent by Lucius to Eleu- 
therius were Elian ami Mcdwy, whoThe opponents of Mr. Gladstone 

are making every effort to direct cases
wo insist that even though we form a 
minority of the population we 
entitled to have a system of education 
which will do no violence to

| wore baptised into the Church, Elian 
being ordained a Bishop, and Mcdwy 

These two returned to

Mksshh.
are

a teacher.
Lucius, and “ by command of Eleu- 
thcrius ” Lucius and the nobles of 
Britian received baptism, and Bishops 

ordained, and an ecclesiastical

less for such a purpose. Commercial 
ruin is predicted when Irishmen have 
the privilege of governing themselves; 
for there is no capital in Ireland, and 
for years has the world heard its 
perennial cry nf starvation. Yes, we 
admit that Ireland is poor ; that 
ere this its children have died mad 
raving for bread, simply because they 
preferred death to mammon, and be
cause they refused to purchase immun
ity from wrong and persecution at 
the shameful price of apostacy. Their 
religion was prescribed, and the Penal 
law, “the most proper machine ever 
invented by the wit of man to dis
grace a realm and degrade a people, " 
cramped and constrained the strength 
and energies of an enthusiastic nation. 
What indu 'ment was held out to an 
Irishman, when he could not aspire 
to any civil or military dignity, and 
when he could not even possess a 
horse worth more than five pounds ! 
What future could exist for Ireland’s 
commerce, when its trade, as Mr. 
Froude admits, was destroyed by Eng 
lish law for the protection of English 
commerce nod English manufactures. 
When these things are forgotten we 
may talk glibly about Ireland’s com
mercial ruin and want ol prosperity.

our re- 
We maintainligious convictions, 

that it is our natural right to educate 
the whole child, morally and religiously 
as well as secularly, which, being con
ceded, it follows that obstacles are not to 
be thrown in our Way by any majority, 
nor any extra tax imposed as a penalty 
for our advocacy of a more complete 
education than any purely secular 
system can furnish Such a penalty 
is imposed under the present school 
laws of the United States, and this is 
what the Catholics wish to have 
tilled.

In the State of New Jersey there arc 
‘15,827 Catholic children in attendance 
at Catholic schools which compare 
favorably with the Public or secular 
schools, and it is an iniquity that while 
Catholics are saving to the State liun 
dreds of thousands of dollars annually 
by keeping up these schools at their 
own expense, they should he taxed 
also for the education of their perhaps 
wealthier Protestant neighbors.

were
order was constituted.should 

list reach
It is thus evident that Britain re

ceived Christianity from Romo, and 
thatGaul was not the “Mother Church,” 

the Professor states. The only 
reason which can be adduced in proof 
of Gaul being the -Mother Church is 
that Sts. Germanus and Lupus were sent 
to Britain to aid in refuting the heresy 
of Pelagius. But the Church was 
established long before this, by the 
authority of the Pope.

The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle aud 
Geoffrey of Monmouth give a similar 
account of the matter, the latter stating 
that such was the account given by 
Gildas, who was a Briton.

Nennius gives the same history, sub
stantially, but erroneously substitutes 
the name of Evaristus for Eluetherius. 
Bishops Usher states that he had seen 
a manuscript of Nennius in which 
occurred tho name Elcutherius, and 
there is no doubt the error originated 
in a mistake of some copyist.

Here we may remark on one point 
made by Professor Rigby, that the 
British Bishops whom St. Augustine 
found when he went to preach to the 
Saxons, observed Easter differently 
from the Romans and the rest of the

Arrears must 
be stopped.

London, Saturday, March 11. 1893. “ Omaha has never suffered any 
evil from Catholics. Her best citizens 
are members of the Catholic Church. 
Her largest taxpayers are adherents 
of that failli. There never has been 
any attempt or suggestion of an at
tempt on the part of that Church or 
any of its members to control the 
schools, the city government, or the 
county affairs. Whatever may he 
true in other localities, as far as 
Omaha is concerned, Catholicism has 
never been a force in politics w hich at
tempted to antagonize the Public 
schools, nr any well defined public 
policy. There is in my mind no more 
reason in Omaha for an anti Catholic 
society than for an anti-Methodist or 
an anti Infidel society. There can 
never, in America, be any excuse for 
a secret political-religious organiza
tion, and in this city there is less ex 
euse, if possible, than anywhere else. " 

Mr. Blackburn advocates an amend

as
“Man," says Gibbon, “ receives two 

educations : one which lie receives from 
others : the other, and more important 
one, that which he gives himself." 
Hence the second education depends 
upon man’s wise employment and de
velop.n,int of the talents entrusted to 
him by God. No college may impart 
it. It outfits us to undertake intelli
gent y the task of educating ourselves, 
and therefore when a young graduate 
goes out to his life-work and falls into 
the rear rank of onward marching 
humanity the fault is his own. He 
should be in the vanguard. We do 
not mean that success is reached by a 
single bound. Tho men whose names 
are enshrined in love aud veneration 
for having added to the world's wealth 
of noble thoughts and deeds have been 
hard workers. They knew that 
patient, silent toil is the essential con
dition of success, and that lie who 
hopes to win must learn to labor and 
to fail.

rev

This is the state of things which the
Catholics of the State are endeavoring 
to have remedied.ment to the National Constitution 

which would make it impossible to 
bring up religious issues into the politi
cal affairs of the country.

From all this we may discover that 
bigotry may have certain local suc
cesses, but it cannot prevail in the 
wider arena of national politics ; and 
the same is to be said of the efforts 
made in Canada by a similar associa
tion known here as the P. P. A. or 
Protestant Protective Association. 
This society has also had some local 
political successes, and will continue 
to have such while there are bigots 
alive ; but it will be condemned by the 
sober good sense of the majority of 
Protestants throughout the Dominion. 
We have no fear of any such organiza
tions ; and where they do exist, our 
advice to Catholics is that they take 
care not to be goaded to acts of 
violence against their members ; hut 
when the day comes when they are to 
use their influence through the exercise 
of tho franchise, let them quietly but 
consistently and firmly vote to leave 
at home every candidate for public 
office who is known to have coquetted 
with the fanatics : and in the conscious
ness that in tho general result the 
right will prevail, let them not be 
discouraged by any local reverses.

It is almost unnecessary to say that 
in Canada and the United States alike, 
these associations have generally owed 
their existences to the efforts made by 
parsons of the stamp of Dr. Wild, of 
Toronto, Drs. Douglas and McVicar 
of Montreal, and I)r. Carman of Belle 
ville to establish them. The charity 
prescribed in the gospel has no place 
in the characters of such people.

The only just 
remedy is either to exempt them from 
the Public school tax. where they have 
Catholic schools, or to pay from the 
Public school funds on appropriation 
proportioned to the amount of secular 
work the schools are doing.

THE EAR LX BRITISH CHURCH.

We had occasion last week to make 
some comments on I’roiessor Rigby’s 
lecture in Trinity College in which he 
maintained that the ancient British 
Church was an organization quite in
dependent of the Pope.

We showed by the Acts of tho Coun
cil of Arles that the British Church, 
whose representatives signed the letter 
of that Council to Pope St. Sylvester, 
agreed with the whole Western Church 
in recognition of the Pope’s authority, 
and that any representation to the 
contrary is a distortion of history to 
make it fit fantastic modern theories.

Tut e, we read that Sheridan coin 
posed a drama in a few hours, hut we 
also know that long before it was com
posed and committed to memory, 
the brilliant repartees and impromptu 
witticisms which electrified the House 
of Communs were planned with much 
care and labor in the seclusion of his 
homo. Newton confessed that unremit- 
tingjtoil was the secret of the discoveries 
that revolutionized physical science. 
Buffon, the immortal naturalist, 
declares that genius consists chiefly in 
being able to rise at (’> o'clock in the 
morning and getting to work. Beacon- 
field was scoffed at and ridiculed when 
he made his first speech in Parliament, 
and yet persistent labor so quickened 
his apprehension and strengthened his 
powers, that men soon learned to 
listen to the brilliant debater. And 
we might go on quoting name after 
name of men who have achieved en
during fame through sheer hard work

Western Church.
This is true, but we must remember 

that Britain had been overrun by the 
Piets and Saxons, and most of

It will be seen that either of these 
methods would remove the existing 
injustice : and there is no trouble 
about the unconstitutionality o f grant 
ing State aid to Churches. There is 
nothing asked of the State for any 
Church, nor even for the religious in
struction which is given in the schools, 
hut solely for the secular instruction, 
which is quite as efficient as that given 
in the Public schools, though if the 
Parochial schools were even less 
efficient they would he made more so by 
giving to them their proper share ol 
the Public school fund.

pagan
the records of the nation had been
destroyed. It is not very surprising 
that during these troublesome times 
the proper time for keeping Easter 
had been lost, owing to the want of in
tercommunication with the continent.

That this was the cause of the. dis
crepancy there can he. no doubt, as the 
British Bishops at the Council of 
Arles agreed witli tho Council, and 
signed the canons whereby it was de- 
creed that “ Easter shall he observed 
on the same day and at the same time 
as the Bishop of Rome shall give 
notice according to custom.”

We might show that the successors 
of Elfan frequently referred to Eleu- 
therius as the source of their ecclesias
tical jurisdiction, hut we have here 
given authorities enough to prove that 
the early British Church was truly 
Roman, both in origin and continu
ance, and that it had no similarity 
with the modern Church of England 
which substituted the, supremacy of 
the uxorious Henry VIII. for that of 
St. Peter’s successor.

THE A. 1’. A. AND THE V. V. A.
We must here remark that if tho 

early British Church were not a mere 
sect, cut off from the Christian-1 hurch, 
like the Arians, Donatists, Pelagians, 
and Montanists, it could not but be in 
communion with Rome, and subject to 
the authority of the Pope, for during 
I lie period of its existence the whole 
Christian world, except the excom
municated sectaries, were in commun
ion with and subject to the authority of 
the Pope.

Tho Council of Arles, held A. I). 314, 
was the first council of the whole Western 
Church, for the good reason that owing 
to the almost uninterrupted persecution 
to which the Church was subjected by 
the Pagan Emperors, it was impossible 
that such a Council should have been 
held any sooner. This very fact 
makes the homage paid by this Council 
to Pope Sylvester the more striking as 
a testimony that the whole Christian 
Church was united in subjection to the 
Pope, and that it only needed that the 
Bishops of the whole world should meet 
together, that they should unite also 
in giving testimony to the Pope’s 
universal authority.

The testimony of the Council of 
Arles, however, is not a solitary fact 
in proof that tho British Church agreed 
with the rest of the world on this point. 
It is simply one link in the chain of 
evidence.

In A. D. 347 another Council was 
held at Sardlca, at which several 
British Bishops were also present. By 
this Council, at which there were 300 
Eastern and 7i! western Bishops, it was 
declared that “ if any Bishop thinks 
ho has been misjudged ..... 
let us honor the memory of the Apostle 
Peter, and let those who have judged 
the cause write to Julius, Bishop of 
Rome, that by the neighboring Bishops 
of the Province tho judgment may he 
renewed, and ho furnish judges."

The members of the A. P. A. 
(American Protective Association) in 
Illinois have apparently not learned 
wisdom by experience. Our readers 
are aware that it was mainly by 
allowing this organization to exercise 
some influence over them in the 
selection of candidates that the Re
publican party of that State and some 
others which were usually decidedly 
Republican were lost to that party 
at the elections of last November by 
unexpectedly large and decisive 
majorities.

The American people generally 
have too much of tho sentiment of 
tail' play to be carried away by the 
no-Popery cry which has been raised 
during tho last few years by the. 
Protective Association, and when it 
was discovered that beyond the usual 
constitutional methods to which Ameri
cans appeal for the settlement of their 
political differences, this Association 
had bound its members by oatli 
to do all in their power to keep 
Catholics out of public offices, and 
even not to employ them in any situa
tion at thei r own disposal, there wasgreat 
indignation among all those who are 
naturally inclined to liberality. This 
indignation was, of course, increased 
when it became known that the asso
ciation attempts even to taboo such 
Protestants as are disposed to be 
liberal, and the result was the prac
tical annihilation of the Republicans 
for shilly-shallying with such bigotry.

It is now announced that the Protec
tive Association will have a candidate 
of its own for the Mayoralty of Chicago, 
in the person of one Mr. Grover 
Harrison. Mr. Harrison has also been 
adopted by “ the Patriotic Order of 
tho Sons of America,” which is a 
society similar to the A. P. A., and 
hound by a similar oath.

The same injustice which exists in 
New Jersey exists in other States as 
well, hut the fact that several school dis 
tricts in that State have voluntarily 
remedied it as far as the present slate 
of the law permits, perhaps indicates 
that the people of that State arc hotter 
acquainted with the character of the 
injustice inflicted and arc therefore 
the more willing to correct it.They yielded not to indolence, nor 

were they beguiled into presump
tion and self-conceit by a capricious 
public opinion, lint in laborious days 
they gained the lofty purpose and high 
courage without which no success is 
possible. We mention these facts in 
order that our college bred young men 
may realize their responsibility. It 
lias been said, aud not without reason, 
that our college graduates manifest 
none of the talent which they displayed 
in their youthful days. Various cause i 
are assigned. They hid farewell to 
study and render useless the, education 
upon which much time and money 
were bestowed. They go blazing 
“gaudy butterflies in fashionable 
circles, into political salons, the fool 
of society, tho fool of notoriety, a topic 
lor newspapers, a piece of the street. ” 
This is the true cause of their disas
trous failure in life. Much society and 
little work never made a man.

.1 I'AI! LIA UE N TAR Y PHENOM
ENON.

Mr. D’Alton McCai thy is not succeed 
ing well in his efforts to obtain u 
following in the. House of Commons to 
back him in his no Popery crusade, 
notwithstanding Hint the Mail, tho 
Montreal Witness, the Huntingdon 
Gleaner and a few other journal» of 
Ontario and Quebec arc endeavoring 
to boom him. Even the Ottawa corres 
pendent of the Mail, on looking up 
his record in Parliament, loses courage 
in summing up the result of his in 
vestigation. lie says in the Mail of 
the 3rd. inst. :

“He (Mr. McCarthy,) has, as 
you know, taken his seat in 
Parliament, but there was no excite
ment on tho occasion, and the supposed 
flashes of lightning that startled some 
staid people on the night he did so 
were only those from a passing 
electric car. Dalton is said to be both 
chirpy and hopeful as to the result of 
his new departure ; but just let me say, 
and with no desire to detract from his 
ability, that he docs not stay long 
enough in one saddle to win a heal. 
1 have been looking hack through his 
Parliamentary career to see where he 
finished in the contests in which he 
has heretofore entered, but the record 
fails to give him anything like a first 
place."
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LOW VERSUS HIGH CHURCH.

The, Mail of the 28th ult. gives an 
account of a trouble which has arisen 
in Vancouver, B. C., owing chiefly to 
a doctrinal difficulty between the 
Anglican Bishop ol New Westminster 
and one, of his clergymen, Rev. H. I’. 
Hobson, formerly curate of St. James' 
Church, Toronto. Mr. Hobson went to 
Vancouver four years ago to take 
charge of Christ Church in that city, 
and it appears that lie labored with 
considerable success in building up a 
congregation. He is said to have been 
a faithful, conscientious and pains
taking mi nster, much esteemed by his 
flock.

THE SCHOOL QUESTION IN NEW 
./ ERSE V.

A recent issue of the Mail states 
that “ a hold attack is to he made by 
the Catholics of New Jersey upon the 
public treasury, " in the shape, of a bill 
which is to introduced into the latgis 
la turc enacting that a certain sum 
shall be sot aside for the education nf 
Roman Catholic children, and the 
further information is afforded that 
“ for many years Roman Catholics in 
the United States have been striving 
to secure a share of the public funds to 
maintain Separate schools. "

It is very true that the Catholics of 
the United States feel the grievance to 
which they have been subjected of 
being obliged to contribute their share 
towards the education of their Protest
ant neighbors’ children, while they 
must educate their own without any 
State assistance ; and surely they have 
a perfect right to use all the constitu
tional means in their power to have 
this gigantic injustice corrected. It 
is not to bo supposed that they will 
cease their efforts in this direction 
until they obtain redress ; nor should 
they do so till they obtain complete jus
tice.

Gu.MisroNH introducing the Home 
Rule Bill gave one more proof of the 
eloquence and statesmanship that have 
made his name famous the world over. 
With his old time warmth of manner, 
and in diction as chaste as it was 
elegant, and with arguments that 
must bring conviction to all Impartial 
minds, lie pleaded the. Irish cause. 
His opponents were, constrained to give 
him careful attention, and their cries 
of hatred and bigotry were for the 
moment stilled by the voice of the 
Grand ( >!d Man urging his countrymen 
to pay the debt of tardy justice to the 
Irish people. Ills Bill is more satis
factory than the one of 1880, and is 
approved of by all sections of the Irish 
race.

After laboring for some time in his 
mission, an agreement was made with 
tho Canadian Pacific Railway for the 
purchase of a lot of land, on the con
dition that a church should he built at 
a cost of 830,000, hut after spending 
88,000 on the foundations, the congre
gation found themselves unable to com
plete the building, the chief difficulty 
in the way being, as recently in the 
case of St. Augustine’s church, Toronto, 
dissensions on the subject of Ritualism. 
As tho purchase of the land, however, 
was effected on the distinct condition

WeIt is somewhat cruel that the Mail 
should thus give the, cold shoulder to 
its quondam leader, who is at the same 
time the head of so many abortive 
attempts to form a party whereof tho 
principles which he has for several 
years advocated shall be the shibboleth 
The Mail has recently been attempting 
to boom Mr. McCarthy as the coming 
man, whose brilliancy as a political 
leader would eclipse anything which 
preccedod him. We wore told very 
recently by that journal that “Mc
Carthy clubs ” are being formed all 
over the Dominion, from Collingwood 
and British Columbia to St. John, N. 
B., and that “ people are beginning 
to wear McCarthy buttons, "all of which 
proves that '1 such a man must be 
immensely popular." What a pity it 
is that it thould now turn out that 
even the Mail finds out that Mr. Mc-
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The liberal Protestants of the city 
have not been slow in declaring their 

that the church should be erected, tho decided opposition to any candidate 
Canada Pacific Railway has obtained a brought forward as the standard bearer 
judgment in the Courts by which it of any organization adopting such a 
again comes into possession of the | platform ns that promulgated by the

The Chicago Post, which 
The Bishop of New Westminster, ac- ! voices the sentiment of tho libcral-

Tliis right of appointing judges to
decide appeals implies a universal 
jurisdiction over the Church in all 
parts of tho world ; and it is further 
to bo noticed that the Pope's represen
tative, Osius, presided at this Council, land.

But in the very beginning of the
A. P. A. The Mail adds, “as the constitution

The Orangemen of Toronto are loud
in their denunciation of Home Rule, British Church, we find from Bode cording to the reported state of the minded citizens, declared that Mr. 
and they avow their determination of that during the Pontificate of Eleu- case, has taken advantage of the cir- Harrison is “ tho only candidate 
whipping Irishmen into servitude, therius, that is, between A. D. 17!) and cumstance to withdraw the Rev. Mr. mentioned for the Mayoralty who would 
They will get a warm welcome. All HH, “Lucius, king of the Britons, sent Hobson's license to officiate in the die- listen to a suggestion to violate the 
their threats are made in tho view of a letter to him (Elcutherius) entreat cesc, the real motive of this action Constitution of the United States by

prohibits votes of money to churches, 
such a law (as that proposed in New 
Jerse.fJ would raise a very difficult and 
troublesome question."

The Mail and other opponents of
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Catholic education persist in repre-
obtaining a little newspaper notoriety, ing that by his command he might lie being apparently Hint Rev. Mr. Hob- making a man’s religious affiliations' senting that the object of the Catholic 
and are consequently harmless. The made a Christian. He soon obtained son proclaims himself a Low Church n bar to his appointment to an office nr body in thus seeking to

grievance is to destroy the Public 
It cannot be supposed that Chicago school system, and to establish the 

In May, 1890, tho Bishop wrote to willdo violence to its truly American an- Catholic Church as the State Church,

remove a
penal laws are no more ; the constabul- his pious request, and tho Britons man or Evangelical, while the Bishop place of public trust."
ary is powerless to assist the valiant preserved the fait» which they had is a pronounced High Churchman.
Orange brigade, and they will submit received, uutnrnisllcd and entire, in
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j her uiM Jinl march him lifts un woman. Hero ^ «nid go so t i . t’.m > !> t/
! is woman’s place, mv dear friends. haps it cun. Hut. "h. ii P ever <1 -es. i.

Here i. lu-r tiret duly and tiro tiret duty of * •'*•7 ! ''On- 1, > »•«»>». anartlt
Leetare Delivered by Uev. Vntlivv hi? ».4l, aud ilkeaMlr.ll" Levlmyo ifhj'lro E"'"''.’vu" î omg! jùr',V:io.H’iro“ n,

Ityan, of Toronto, in tit Mary'* 1 ago ot tho people it is the ago ot organiz.a- rever nee of ih'iisTit, \x oni, dot d. r •' erenee to
Cuthcdiril. for the Hencttt of the lion, and every uno organize-, ami everything society unit ve\ even •• of ehurit.v and so we

S-1-t.v or ............... I .........or.; I hr , ah m,
rjtariiy organize. The Clmrrh rE the ’’M'
signs ot the times. 1 hot Inmli of (-oil is tor t*8|vk at hand amt sore at heart. Wc know 
all time, and she sees the signs ot the times; i well i lie ci y from wliat is called dark-st Lon 
sho sees it is the age of the people : and she don and darkest N. w York, although wc do not 

organizations are needed ; she sees ! hear it. There is suffering amoimst the poor, 
the power that society needs for its salvation, ".hat " ill hecomt ot ihem V Here Is i he

)^vo^r;(rr Ti,e.i.«t «SS«-H- iu'yh«
thing soviet) must do is the first thing that said to tie the whole pun ot lier work. Mercy 
men and women must do, and the tirst thing towards tlo.t’s blessed poor! > li : lie 
that society must do is to go down on its I work ! she is the mate, the helper of man. 
knees and sav ils prayers, for the Lord God naturally and necessarily, because of the beau 
in nut c.uly tiro Ctronlur of s..uk lull llt< is tliu 111111 nature Huit 1ms kIviui her. I Ut «ymputhy 
CTat" ,.f sm-iety, .nul Hide, y is h.um.l n, ,%“«» * ï'U’TiÆ
auKll.i ■' Icilyi. I hui. I lore, llinrcluiro, wo hat l) In w.ik for. ,l„,l lluu, :.hu will work for
prayer, awl Iinani.tlio wi-ilom ot God who ever. This is the iv.n.mi that (toil asks 
guards men has instituted the wondrous for a valiant woman, tie wanted one w ho 
organization of prayer, or rather lie has would be faithful amt loyal and 
placed the organization of such by His pro- 1°. **hu, not only in all His
C.timiVc f!,“'K‘if| U;rK“"li/;'i'iï" l‘" ",0 weaki'i't.srt"'"..^ HrUUulii-m ; bur 11= .......... I
( amolli ( hnrch whull is i ailed the League one who would stami bv Him in the Harden and 
ul the Sacred Heart of Jesus ; and to this by the hill si ie. win ii He fell and when lie 
grand army ot (»od, to this work so necessary was vruvtfivd ou V at vary He meant all this 
an 1 so noble, the valiant women are called, when lie asked for a valiant woman, and He 
Here is tlieir glorious apodolate You know. ?»ked for a valiant woman because He knew
my dr frijM.dk. in .1», Chttr-huf Uod tlrore O.:’^";‘ilvA- '’MlV V ro!‘ro a til‘ro ! V.’,'1
is a two to (I a postdate of power given to by dim, mv dear friends She stood by Him 
men, and the power is given to them to go like the. woimm that she w is. mit onl.y in llis 
and teach the nations. Man has power, man era lie and at 
reasons, man argues, man proves and man men left Him on 
preaches, and so Hod sent him as his what she did, bu 
ambassador, and ho has the «postulate id" 1 lti vmss ot les 
lower, and this is the Christian priesthood, 
t is two-fold. It is the. sacrifice to Uod and 

sacrifice to man ; and that power of the 
priesthood C given to men only; hut there is 
another priesthood, in a certain sense a 
higher and nobler a postulate, and more 
glorious than the priesthood ; this is the 
priesthood of prayer. To this priesthood the 
valiant women are called, and thus they 
come to the priesthood of Uod. Th 
en rolled, they are made Leaguers 
a postulate and they have a right to take 
their place in that a postulate of prayer.
Here we have prayer, hero we have social 
prayer, and they are one ; and this con
fraternity of prayer takes hold of society 
in striving to elevate it. There’s the work 
they am doing to day. There are thousands 
and millions—nearly thirty millions of Cath
olics are enrolled in this grand ajiustolato 
of prayer, and the most are women. There 
is the work they are actually doing. They 
have been copied by some others, such as 
the Christian Endeavor and the Salvation 
Army; and all praise to them in their en
deavor ! but the Catholic Church is their 
model. The Lord Uod says, “ 1 will be with 
von to the consummation of the world.”
Here C the first thought of work ; but the 
age needs something else, my dear friends.
1 told you that sanctity is purity consecrated 
to Uod. We are told by a man of the day— 
the late Mr. Matthew Arnold, who knew 
something ef modern thought and literature 
and science and society — that when lie 
came to this country to visit us, the 
great danger of the |>eople of this 
continent was the widespread want of 
reverence, and he was right. Mv dear 
friend.-, what does this come from ? It comes 
from forgetting that God inserted on the 
human heart. 1 lis own image and likeness, 
for He said, “Let us make man to our image 
and likeness.” Yes, every single man has 
God’s imago on his soul and heart. What, 
therefore, shall follow it reverence for Chri- 
tianity be not in the Christian ? Therefore it 
is a wide-spread want of reverence - and a 
mail who saw further than Mr. Arnold,
Tennyson, who was only a poet, what does 
ho say ? Here is the way ho puts it.

n. ItSpecial to the Catholic Hicoin». so far ? I school, Ilamilii 
e\ening of the 1st of Marci 
ral was completely filled. L’ev. Father I Irmly 

v Bvu.‘diction of the Most Hbiwd Huera 
ment. Mr. Egan, id" Hamilton, and Mis 
Clark, of Toroid»

•< ■;‘livered on the 
and the rallied,;rthy has been and will bu a political M. I\s., including Dr. Landerkin, 

failure. C. Devlin, A. Gilmore and Mr.
We are aware that Mr. McCarthy Mclnerny. The lion. J no. Costi- 

j.as been recently making a great effort gan, in moving the first resolution, 
among those members of parliament made some very practical remarks on 
who represent constitutencies where the Bill now before the British House 
iho Catholic vote is small, to form a of Commons, especially in reference to
io-Voper v party ; but, to the credit of the provision respecting Irish rep re-1 At the invitation of the Ladies of tlm 
‘ . , , t. . . . . Benev lout Society of thU parish and city,the Protestant gentlemen who rep re- sentation in the House at Westminster. aufl a1 ttlG V(.ry ur^ent request ,.f your good

v.-nt the constituencies referred to, we He believed that it was one of the mis- Bishop on his departure, I hn\o come herein mv V.V» , this*, evening, mv dear friends, to lecture to
have it to record that lie lias been uni- takes of the Bill ot 18SG that there was vou f,„. the benefit of the Benevolent Society.
iormly unsuccessful, and that the Me- no such provision made. The Hon. \!nvpy*Vo cmiro. ‘“l ife lihei

arthy party in Parliament is what we Mr. Curran, Solicitor-General, also made who invited me were kind enough to select 
months ago predicted it would ho, u a highly patriotic speech, and eulog- llXre't’’’
complote failure. Hats forsake the ized Hon. E. Blake for his able advo- in Modern Socieiy.” A very important sub 

r , , „r i j. , ,. . Meet, ray dear friends, which concerns and
sinking ship, and we are not much caey of Ireland s cause, and for main - jnte’reHts only the women, but also tho
- irprised that the McCarthy ship is tainlng throughout Great liritain the
nw forsaken even bv the Mail. reputation ol Canada and Canadian I selves this evening, of cnurso the subject

Mr. McCarthy has been singularly institutions. LSieS
negligent of llis duties as the rep re- _ . r> t c , Now, the first question that may bo a>ked

° , .. ... ,T. ' Tun American Protective Society, I reg irding this subievt Woman’s Mission in
sentative ot North > itncoo. llis pro- . . . , , . , I Modern Society,” is, Has woman amission at

. . i winch has become so notorious for its X’/jw i lion, Hri,.;Ptv nmvi •. mi-«tnnv•essional duties arc said to have been _ . r, 4l .. -p1 -, Doe- modem souet> uee.i a inwhion/
.. dastardly efforts to ostracise Catholics And ii modern society needs a mission is it

xcecdtngly onerous, and to have ,. .. , satisfied that women shall be the missionaries
Mm hl„ IHrliameiiUiv from al1 P“bhc offices m the United of it? Has woman a mission? Yus; ami in

- T ' ‘ .: States, has met with quite a rebuff » Catholic pulpit 1 liave to tell you wliat the
work. Perhaps Ills constituents will „ ’ _ * Tr Catholic Church teaches, and the Catholic

, . , tl . from Governor Stone, of Kansas City, church certainly teaches that woman has
116 80 U"ld,y ^ ,0 aCCePt th‘8 eXCU6e A deputation waited upon the Gove, S

nor requesting him to appoint Protcs- here now, in modern society. '1 he Cath 
tants and exclude Catholics from the I l*u aCl*lslpiii'tu«?,U «mronmtmal'18 yri'anka' 
police force. He promptly refused the I ation, divinely created and divinely pre- 

.... ", . sorveil, and created and preserved for the
request and administered a stinging 8a|vatioii of souls and for the salvation of
rebuke to the deputation of fanatics, society ; therefore, the Catholic Church has

1 something to say about society as well as 
about souls. Thus the Catholic Church looks

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

•. s.mg with muvli eiïrct on 
The collection tnktho occasion, 

amounted to *I-Ü.

i in; mm inn c \m i a m i n r.
Loudon. March”, lu the Commons to-dar 

T. W. Itussell, Liheval-l’nionisf for South 
'Tyrone, moved to adjourn in order to direc t, 
attention to the statement of Justice ( )’Brien 
lbetter known as “Peter the Packer,” a 
second edition of Judge Ko< 
ingofthe Munster assizes that such lawless 
ness prevailed in county Clare that there 
was no security of life and properly.

A heated debate followed. Mr. Morler. 
Iri-.li Secretary, .and several Irish memlans 
denounced the Justice’s statement as a mis
representation of the facts for political pur
poses. Not only bad there been no increase 
of crime in minty Clare under the present 
Government, they contended, but, on the 
contrary, a - light, but steady decrease.

Mr. Balfour, leader of the Viiionists, 
<iuestii ne.l the correctness of this assertion 

I he Goverummit, he said, had ilelilrerately 
shut their eyes to a series of the most dost 
anil y v nines that bad ever disgraced Ire

( d. Samiderson. the champion of the room 
of l ister, supported Mr. Balfour, and de 
noivneed t la’ Irish memlMtrs as defenders of 
|MM>istent criminals, lie said that they 
were always in sympathy with murderers.

William Hedmu.'id, I’arnellite leader, chal
lenged ('ol. Sauiwlerson, amid Irish cheers 
and Opposition laughter, to repeat those 
words outside the house.

Col. Hau in terse u oirered to repeat them 
anvwlrore.

Before the v ote the ( >p|ie«ition whips worn

vos that

icy •ugh - at i lie open

Majesty.
Ills littleness

He meant 
'be

'tinI|C

X.zuretli. but l*y Him wlivn the 
tile Cross. She did not pul.lull 

a man did. “ l livre stood bv 
Mother.” JeMi His

w as God. and Uod asked for a val ant woman 
wlio would stand by Him to tho end ; and lie 
got her. ami sho stood by Him. 1‘rny. then, that 
God bless lier forever. And now the I'hureh i 

needs valiant women, having this tidelit 
and this loyalty, especially when sho would 
the crucified in tlie suffering poor. There it is 
my dear irlonds, t livre is the Divine priueiple 
to see Christ in Ills poor ones. “They have no 

fork tor humanity,” so Mi 
told 

but wliat

at
oflor his negligence of duties which he 

undertook to fulfil when ho became 
their representative, hut the, general 
I dblic will continue to believe that 
oven a man of ability who lias not time 
to spend in doing his duty is not fit to 
be a member of Parliament at all, 
.«nnch less to be the leader of a party 
which is supposed to be destined to 
revolutionize the whole constitution of ” 
the country. However, wc con grain 
ate the House on tho fact that Mr. 

McCarthy is not likely to electrify it to 
anv greater extent than as the leader 
of a party with only one follower to 
constitute the rank and tile, Col.

Gull
see

busy bringing in ev#>ry available mombor, a« 
they hoped t.. " e aide to take the Government 
hy surprise wi h an adverse majority. The 
division, however, riredtod in the defeat of 
Mr. lx used’s motion l»v •JiV) members te 211». 
The anno’mioemimt of t he figures evoknl loud 
Liberal cheers.

oua.ngw mc'.i-rriN-; at hkli1 ast 
Belfast, Mvircl. 1. M*>re than o,(K*) perso*m 

were present at the groat Orange meeting 
hero to day. Hi. Kane who j>rosided, said 
that Lister was in :q>arod t> defend herself t» 
the last ag;un<t liai proposals of the 1 fomo 
Rule Bill. The mmi of I Is ter need not feel, 
however, that they would he alone and un
aided hi the fight It t their liberties. 'Tlmr 
had 11 *o sympathies of Englishmen of all 
classes throughout the world. I In hail re 
ceivod letters from military and nolàeolln-«rs 
in England at si Ireland and telegrams from 
Canada and At.xstraliit promising co operation 
with the men of Ulster if the latter restarted 
to arms .-vgaiinf the tyranny t j their historic, 
foes. A huudrrrl thomsand Orangemen worn 
ready to resist to the. death the Home liulo 
Bill.

gospel now I) .it to x>
Huxley tells us : and we 
humanity, and not God;
that 1 should work for it V An abstraction 
again V No, my dear friends, the heart refit 
to listen to such i 

work for

"ip
li!

iey are 
ot theirtelling them that though he is not a

r-.Hxrdii* if some nthov man tines I towards the future and takes hold of theCatholic, it some othoi man does | preeent crieg out t0 the Cveator w)l0 shclterS
believe ill the doctrines of the Catho- I her mission. It cries out as He did from 

, . . , .. I eternity, when He looked down on societylies, it is his business, not mine. I that, was going to wreck and ruin. When all 
I know. ” he added, “a great many I flesh was corrupted the heart of tho eternal 

, , , , , , God was touched at the sight of society
good men and noble women who rushing to its eternal ruin.
believe these things. Any proposition | Literature, science and art were fast fall

ing to decay : then the Eternal God, who holds 
the eternal doom of the human race in His 

participation in our civil affairs is I hand, would not let it perish forever, would 
, . , „ | save it from destruction, and in order to begin

monstrous and intolerable to me. I this grand work He cries out " Who will find
me a valiant woman ?” Who, indeed, a 
helper like unto Himself? So lie called, but 
no one answered. It were well for us it were 
answered. It seems in llis work He needed 
the woman He asked for ; and the time came

The nntns nf nromration musical I tu answer back the God who called. Who 1 bt notas ol picparation, ”llfe.l;al gave the answer? You know what answer 
and otherwise, are heard on all sides it wa8. The answer came from a poor, 
in anticipation of the arrival of the humble Virgin, and the answer was, “ Be- 

::0 longer possible to raise a political anniversary, ever old but ever green I bold thy handmaid, be it done unto mo 
. . , , . . .ii i • , | according to thy word. I he valiant woman

.ssue oil the cries which had some and deal to the heait ot e\eiy liish- I vvas found, and straightway her divine work
-.rofpoct of (success, hut which did not mal> in «'hatever part nf the world he trojan. The eternal Sou of God left Heave,,

1 may find himself, St. Patrick’s day. The and came down to earth and the Word was
succeed, thirty years ago. 1 here may . . i-roiis ,1Dml made flesh,” and the valiant woman became
re spasmodic efforts to resuscitate .0^,^
these old cries, but the dav is past the enormous demand, and the florists friends, and how will she fulfil 
when they might have had even a are sedulously cultivating their beds hf( ] And ^.now the Clnm-h^of ^iod,
probability of success, and the efforts hhamiocks and tendeiiy protecting I. ;,ns ,-rom time to time for avajiant woman.
’ . them from the assaults 01 the ever I .she has a mission and her mission m modern
of Mr. McCarthy to raise them now p posent frost There will be concerts I society, what, is that mission ? My dear
wi" result only in leaving him in and lectures in almost every hall in ?f JKiUSSa
that obscuritv from wiiich his acknowl the city and Mass “S in all the churches I to sanctify lier society, and this modern soci-
...c ,,H„i ..i~ h,,. «

1 v,.. ,u., consecrated to God by prayer and sacrifice.
, nM Insh societies, the Hibernians, the I That is sanctity ; and, therefore, to sanctify 

■ as 01 late proved himselt to oe. 1 ue Emeralds and the rest, will take place society means to purify it and to consecrate 
wavs of the old Icelandic Baresarks as usual, ending at St. Michael’s Cathe- it to pod by prayer and sacrifice, and for

,ivnl w 1.0,-O thov will nttoml solpimi the Church needs valianrwomen. Butr, . lL,L !!U> U: atu,lul , ]. does society need them? Now, wliat do I
nineteenth erontnrv and it seems that H,gh Mas3' Everybody with a drop ot meim by modern society, lias it a moaning?
“ j t i cu tu y, 1 Irish blood in his veins, whose mem- It has, mvdoar friends, a very definite mean-
thesc are the ways that Mr. oviea are iu thu 0|j sot|, or whose ‘"g. You know tliere is such a thing as

r, L. , , . „ .. , .. . , , modern thought, modern science, modern
McCarthy has been pursuing fathers came from there, will be out n orality and mo<Wn literature; and all those

has that day to witness the great parade, I things taken together and acting on the 
or take part in it. It is hoped the children of men state wliat I mean hy modern 
weather will be auspicious and nothing
will occur to mar the due celebration tjie principles of modern literature, the pvin- 

him oftenest. Is it possible, or can wo 0f feast. I ci pies of modern science, and the principles
suppose that the electors of North Sim- Next Monday evening a concert and not lo'go farm'seek
roe will continue to endure him after lecture will be given in ot. 1 aul silall, l my dear friends. Some time ago they wore

Power street, under the auspices of St. I kept in the background ; they were confined 
Paul's church, at which Mr. Thomas to the schools ; they were in the enc vdopæd-
n’li „„„„ 'f \ arxr.nL- mi thp ias ; but now, we have them broadcast, not0 Hagan, ol. A., will speak 011 J;ie only in the periodicals of to-day, but in tho
American poet, Longfelloxv. ^ he I newspapers, the pamphlets and the novels 
following also have consented to take I of the day ; therefore, we see what 
part : Mr F Anglin and Miss Polly ^opeïï^ye^le^v A Ve 

As association styling itself ‘‘the Sheehan, bantone and sopiano soloists I ]iav0 physical science and physical culture;
. _ „ . . j respectively, and Miss Mary Thompson xvo have even got so far in this modern soci-

«val Orange Brotherhood rccuith ^ Mr. Cameron, elocutionists. Be- etv as to have «physical vmiavieuce. rimt’s
passed a set of resolutions condemning 8idcs> ,here will he two concerted I ^.““'^’cou^ienvot t 'eVUrëcting n'wev 
Mr. N. C. Wallace for taking office pieces rendered by members of St. xn tiie of reason ! Not so, says Mr. 
under Sir John Thompson as Premier, PauTs LUorary Sodet^ From ^the nmdem prmdph,,

whereupon Mr. Wallace in a letter to ^ tWg euto,:tninment will be an Sorely/'C. t Z Ir?
■ho Mail makes the statement that the exceptionally goo i one. I suit, of its moral teaching. XVhat does this
Brotherhood calling itself by Ibis It is my painful duty to announce society need ? Oh, it needs to ho spiritual- 

. I \t„n„„„„n ized first. It needs that its soul he spiritual-
name has no connection with the the death ot CIiva alici \\ . J. Alcuoiineii, 1 jze(j .ind here xve need the valiant woman.
Loyal Orange Association. " Theresa- K rrfÆ M Stt

ution of the Brotherhood makes the a nephew of tho iate Bishop McDonnell, Sanctity»
strange statement that “only one-sixth ;lll(l wns a worthy relative of that dis- J, a gr;m(1 apost„iato for those she calls to 
of the population of the Dominion is tinguished prelate. The title her service. The people are apostolated; for 
• redited to the Roman Catholic Church, Chevador. significant of a rank similar ‘^^{^^po*Ç^ofItPî‘yïyimdi2g

to our knighthood, was conferred 0» fr|ends. That compri-cs tiroir mission and 
him bv Pope Leo XIII. He was an I tlieir glorious work. First there is the apos- 
active promoter of the Society ot tolato of prayer. Society needs prayer 

Mr. Clarke shows by the Dominion St. Vincent do Paul, and at the time of Kjjf?XVlKaretKpffipte!
census returns that “cxclusiv*e of 32,- his death was president ol the Gencial I physical science and modern thought and

Conference of that bodv. modern morality done ? Have they elevated
A laro-e funeral followed the remains the soul to God ? They have lowered, they

given, the Protestants of Canada tfl Sfc ^ chul.,h on Monday morn ^^ ‘̂soXproy have ^rCed'it in , , ..
number 2,810,04(> and the Roman in,r where a solemn Requiem Mass wns enmity with God. Have they brought God tin-: tor the Lord God will protect it
Catholics 1,090,4(15, that is, the Roman sung hy Rev. Father Teefy, with Rov' " ,‘M^ATtthfnîm Sft'Æ sm!cS?K wll .“Ül
Catholics are (almost) exactly live- Fathers Walsh and Redden as deacon ^eWn î“lliM oU, woïï?that lle m^de? No. between the mother and tiro rluld. Hern s
, , . ; . .. and subdeacon respectively, and Rev. T|10y have banished Him from it. Again, the woman s glorious work in.....Icj-n snc.iety
twelfths ot the population. Mr. Father Hand as master of ceremonies. Mr. Huxley says, “II is the worship of tiro -to revem.ee heredt m.. h. Y
Clarke asks, “is there any injustice in Hjs (},.nc0 Archbishop Walsh assisted conscience at the altar ot the unknown. ÿe'.falijc church sending her mi her gluriuus That’» what tlm soldier win tell you. mv dour

1 in the sanctuary and preached a short «S™ jRm?„Tme‘to comeTworeîiïp! ^”1 !,3!'0,| CT tt
alter Mass, dwelling on tie ■ yon "orMiio « f«wer an abatraction? Spirit^? The °all iin'ly'g'J.’ O G«l’grant. d1fS ™»dl‘?" Sôr'o„ In their mv„ .... let. silent 

You may think ot it if yon like , }0\\ may ad that wo may have Hitch women, my friends ; wav. The Catholic Church doe* not Ml them 
mire it, perhaps .as the creation ot your brain, . ,||0 .,*,m.v0 0f reverence begins to Ire to uo and join politic and lecture. X-» The
but to worship it, to believe it, to love it, , () great (j(),i j what will become of Cat nolle Church does not condemn t*osv who
i™ay r'cimnot tovoe,,an ah"tractioCn.,n''l ^idy’? l’tl h ,<l emmgh to see a man lose «DH,, Uro” nrn^^il^

, ' t in‘„ .... unknown an unknow- ! reverence tor himselt, but when ,i woman i- I jt a||^ |OVfi al|(1 t|m spirit ot sdi sacrifice,
(,»mot oye '»n »«known, '11,UI U1"' so lost to self-respect as to call some ot her . |tssistinK society in individual souls -, and this
able. I want something that L know . 1 «ant 0W| s0X around lier and say what no man 1 ia tiie only inavtical way to save society. It 
someone that I know, and l want something . |,ear without a blush, and say there you want to lift up soetety, women must liend

Svo nur lrmto 'proie! V from ^VtoStS'i'm'#, tÆ^ÜltiUÏ
Prayer sees’il^m nofoMy\n’HD iIliuniimtjxi
manuscripts of the skies which He has writ- a„d must we lfsten to foul talk amongst That is what our Catholic ladies are (Ling, and

matter • they^eàrch'flteearth ^they^scan to have ,l.,unilit.V hi,*e tl,e}r sll?.ll,(,a 'now.' wc "àn-* omïn'g 'tn know 'm*'rc Twelve thousand persons received
r Siéàven»1: antih Ç^teleacopei bring iSekK thusacramuntH during a misshm given
down the stars and the planets, and with their j..,, ,Uv prayers -non-Cath.dic men, widi a l.egtm- ng Itère the comi.lned efforts may recently nt Scranton, Fa., bv Jesuit
CT£tlheeCired ’and îf» ÏÏrifSiionS'Æïl ^(‘.crti

. . dig into the bowels ot the earth and break ^’‘1 Lrwhat7"? becomeo'our homes ? as these women are doing the work they arc Miss \oovhees, (laugh-or ot l id ted
This poor world, tho object o so, much thg Btr«ta to piece». Do they believe they a« l> ii will,,.,, dut., Z « ™’alu”m,.Uo'hH p’m'illi" Slates S‘"ator ^ nf Indiana,

insane nttaclnnent, wo are about h 1®a^( can discover the source of t ie stone» ? And Bfiy-W„ <?„ .............. . Here in tiro Gath- ?,oi,le work.' Hnnctlty Is imrit.v v, has hem received into the ( atlmliv.
it is hut misery, vanityand folly, a puante; having broken Gods beautiful world to nu,. (|mrc|i lei us all hind lugetliur. \\ o ail (imi hv nvnyvr nml .avrliin' It Is not n umi, t huri-ii
tiro very fashion ol which paaseth awa>. pieces, they say He is not there because they , ,.... nre indices - we mav he h-d astray ; that will livht lor theChureh w-u want m,w. hut
Fjtiolon. cannot see Him. Oil ! here is the lime and !■" ^ ,,wller to God ; lia know in,ire one who win not hr nshanicl to co down on

Tho books nf no man's life are ever laid the place tor the valiant woman l he man „urM.lv0, . I(„ ,ls ,|,.f,.,„| our children. ,v ,h "m!" vl.Hhlr'droo.-ïhi.'Z
fully open for inspection; there are little has power ; he reasons, he proves and after- oiirtitlan men ! Christian faihars '. do you -oavin.r soctc.lv ami a more important
nr'”'lSiatcan neve’r 'be ! heY^r a^rson 'who ^ M K»

““d hiS CÂM"-Mr- I because «2 tïSÆ FÆ&'b'iT % M M by' Vite ’ll'eart ground.

ove and persevere forever, wc xvant 
is the reason philanthropy will never last, and 
Christianity with Christ left out is only cold 
philanthropy The Catholic Church gives us 
Christianity, and this Christianity gees the 
Creator God in His creatures ; 
sin: culls to the valiant womu 
says. “Go forth, ye daughters of Sion, and 
sec King Sol •mon crowned in the diadem, the 

ay that His mother crowned him." Who is 
this King Solomon ? It is Christ crowned 
King with His crown of thorns. He is not 
afraid to say, and lie Holy G host is not afraid 
to say, that His Mother crowned Him in the 
day of His glory and of the joy of Ills heart. 
Tiie day of His glory when they to 
bound Him and scourged Him and spat 
Him and crowned Him with thorns - that was 
the day of His glory, the day of His igno
miny and shame ! No man ever had such a 
keen sense of honor as Christ the Lord had 
Oh. yes ! for lie saxv it all before Him. lie was 
overawed hetorc it came at all, and lie fell I i 
the garden because of this. lie. had a human 
heart It was not that He loved suffering; it 
was not that He loved ignominy and shame. No ; 
tliere was no glory in that. We see the glory 
there was in tin: name of bearing all. Heloveil 
man, and lied-livercd Himself up for him. God 
needs s-meone to love, and we are made to the 
image and likeness of the great God, and ire 
need someone to love. God needs the creature, 
and the creature needs His God. We need 
Christ to work for. Oh ! we need to sae Christ 
in the suffering creature. Sh -uld pour email 
ciliated women work for humanity, work 
amongst the poor and the suffering, 
wh.it hum mity would think about 11 
reward they get fr 
but the Church

a g

t. We want, agiiu.a 
that xve may work and 

God. I'll;nd°!ivrsoi
r/,',1

that would exclude these people from

>ok Him and
■ ''Brien of Musk ok a.

Mr. McCarthy does not seem to have 
realized as yet tho fact that during 
the last generation education has 
advanced in the Dominion, and it is

Special to the Catholic Record.
ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.

Win. J hnstoi», M. 1*. for South Belfast, 
who called tho nxootin^, eotn lmloxt a violent 
speech hy .swearing on a Bible th at lie would 
never submit to t o law» of a Dublin Farlia

Dr. Kane then tnro to piece,o and threw to 
the floor a et py of Ate 11 cue link) Bill, and the 
mooting adj aimed.

This o.voimig thx^ effigies of Mr. (fladstxmo 
find Mr. MorVy xvnro hunted in High st.«ovt. 
in the prose two of ti cheering crowd of thou
sands.

London, M vrch M \ notion for the see 
oiid reading v.f the Irish Edticatam Bill was 
rejected in tho Hohoo of I 'ontmons on Wed
nesday by a vote of 17 to Ififi.

Lord Frederick Hamilton, Conservative 
for North Tyrone, in moving the second 
routing of^ the bilk urged th;\t the Irish 
Board nf Ed u vat ion oug!iv‘ to be controlled 
by I’- i tinment, in justice to the minority in 
Irek,nd. I le tvrther called attev.tion to the 
fact that it was the only Board of tho Uhid in 
Ihe kingdom net aim v table to parlwimentytry 
control.

Phe(tebate tfmi took a sectarian turn,arid 
hy cons»terabkr 

nas Sexton contended that n 
fered utoler th? existing 
tional ( Dutrol iu Irel; ml. 
bill be read a second tinui1 six months from

T. \\ . Russell, Ià! vrai ‘ nionist. tor South 
Tyrone, argued that, the State schonln might 
to he an free ; 
dmn as m the 
fact, in I vela n I l'r., lestant, chil-lii.n at tend 
mg Roman t kat hoi ie sell join had t o conform 
to Roman ( ’nth die practices. ( Irish Laugh - 

|: ter and cries of dissent. )
1 Lord Randolph ( JivrchiH hero added 

interest, to the • debate hy an unexpected 
attack on the tdiiservatives. He sakl that 
the action ot the honorai de ai J noble gentle
men who hail assailed twe Irish educatiimal 
-yshMii was illogical. The IVmrd of Educa
tion had lieen i oxistenre for seventy years, 
and ha', administered the system well. It. was 
absurd to embarrass the ojievathms 
Board, by needless parliamentary control. 
The Board lod not. menaced religions 
freedom, lie believe 1 that the real object 
of ihos-i who assailed t. was to prevent tho 
Christian I'm : hers from sharing in the 
State grant as proposed. Lord Randolph 

i.tribute to the educational work 
tian Brothers.

IS:
icm J The 

om limnanttv does not last ; 
nts what will lust ; human 
vint will last. Here is 

organization, a Christian 
organization as far as they take in 
Christia ity. But there are many outside 
tiie Catholic Church who have caught the 
Catholic and Christian Idea, and I. say God bless 
them all in their good work. They xx ill come to 
know and appreciate the Catholic Church 
better, and tli- y will cense to abuse us umi they 
will begin to learn to love and then to join us. 

vp liave a leading organization here, n 
uni Catholic organization, composed of our 
hint women xvlm eome out “ to aw i lie King 

ued io the diadem xx itli whtcli His mother 
ici I Him in the day of His glory and tiie 

j >y oi Ilia heart.’’ We see a child leaving all 
"she holds must dear and going out hi take the 
crown for this; Christian Catholic mother 
like tiie Mother of Christ who crowned Him he 

the

anse of

et y wants w 
ralid Catholic

“Down with reverence, down with fate,” etc.
[Hore followed along and accurate quotation.] 

If that is the teaching, what i - the practice ? 
Here, truly, there Ls need for purification; 
here is need for reverence. Now, Christian 
women, here is your work. We he ar about 
the rights of women and the emancipation of 
women, even from the 
They will he emancipated from tho super
natural and the supersensible. They cannot, 
mv dear friends; and when they think they 
are being emancipated from the, super 
natural, they are but slaves to science and of 
the follies of the world. We need G jd because 
wo are so weak. They will ho emancipated 
from all these things if they assert their 
rights. The Catholic Church assorts the 
right of woman, and tho Catholic Church is 
the only power on God’s earth that does this. 
What is the right of a woman ? It is the 
right of a moral woman, that, as the 
blessed Mother of God asserted her greatest 
right and her grandest right and her 
noblest right, because it was her divine 
right to be reverenced, she would be rover 
eneed by men and by tho very angels of 
God ; therefore, when the Angel Gabriel 
was sent out from tho throne of Cod and 
came to Nazareth and came in tho semblance 
of a man, as the angels then did, he knelt 
before her and made the announcement ; 
now, mark how sho asserts her rights. This 
announcement was made by an ant/el, and 
she would 
therefore,
him "ho thought, “Wliat, does ho mean? 
would have him understand that 1 am a 
maiden and a wife.” And human reverence 
made her say, “ fell me what, 
before I give you my answer, 
angel of God told her lie was an 
of (hid ; and not until her conscience was 
perfectly satisfied would the model woman 
give her answer. There is tho right of 
women. There is her divine right, the 
right to have every man reverence her, 
every angel reverence her and every demon 
of hell reverence her. oh here is lier 
wondcrons power. Every man needs someone 
to reverence, and ho needs someone to 

besides himself, that ho may 
—.......... l-:.......ir Reverence is

were less of the misanthrope than he

gr:
val

crow i
women themselves.arc not suited to Canadians of the attended acrimony, 

ol » h I y RtifThu,
system of nd nr. n- 
rio moved that tho

ill hcause sliv loved - and they -ay “ Got I bless you, 
my child : “Gn and cmiscerateyourself o> God." 
Iti the cloister there is purity consecrated to 

t’er and self sacrifice ; there it is in 
is a father wlx> loves

of late. His misanthropy 
become a topic of general remark, and 
a source of ridicule to those who meet

God by prn ve.t 
its perfection, 
and reverences tier and a Christian mother 
whose heart is in her child. The Catholic 

brothers and sisters \

utd open in tho United King 
l jilted States. As a matter of

Bui Hier ï,f,

xvhose via 
j best of 
you mean 
not wi «li

tint
they not

father or the 
nd ; and if you 

'. Theref ire. 
for calumny • 
re any 
is it to k

lied

ghty ?

parents 
sister she 
They know x'-licre 
me t hat t < ’at holic 
his chi: 
what ills 
Tiie Cathe 
know nil a 
vouthink

is know she
sin: is. Do 
father does 

d, that In* Coes 
the Lord A 
brothi

d safe gourde 
s child is doing 

>lic mother a 
bout it V

torthey will again have an opportunity to 
choose a representative ? We shall see.

mi'l ’Wliat 1„
we are ? Those who want to 

nit our cloister, go ask the 
mother or tin: brother or the frie 
need, co ot* to the cloister and s< 
why in God’s naine, will you pay t 
Is there any excuse, is Hier 
present to tell you V Whose duty 
as long as the father and mother a 
know ? What business of yours is 
about ? But if you xvant to kno 
the real source. Mv dear friend) 
much of tills ; and honorable men no 
in their other affairs, but when they xvant in
formation about anything they goto the proper 
source. They say, “ \Ve. plac • our hope in

lie and
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of tho

nd brut ho? 
it to know 

'tv, then 
s. there In,1/!make an ant/ef res poet her, and, 

before she would deign to answer act
i.iI

paid u warn 
of the ( liris

Chief Secr<.-tary Morinv denounced tho 
supporters of tho Irish Education Bill for 
importing sox larianism hi to a party debate, 
and bo oaris-stly defended the Board of 
EdtuNition.

The motion for tho second reading of thn 
hill was then rejected hy the above vote.

Till', Nommons ViAI NHI'lllSON.
When Col. Samiderson, tho (iraiid Master 

of Orangemen, and M. F. for \ irtli Armagh, 
(leivniiicod the Irish Home Rule me.inlxirs on 
last Tuesday as dol'eiidurs ot criminals, Win. 
Redmond ( I'arnellite), M. I . for East Glare, 
challenged Col Samnlersoti to repeat the 
word■> ontsple tho Mouse, ( loi. Samiderson 
offered to repeat the w irds anywhere, and 
after the debate he wrote a note to William 
Redmond offering to repent, in the loliby 
what, he had said. This evening Col. Satin- 
der.son and Mr. Rexlmoiut encountered each 
other in the lobby. Mr. Redmond, going up 
to the doughty colonel, said ; “ Do you
accuse me and in y colleagues of being 
murderers ?” Col. Saundorson, who, by 

an Irishman, hut a

y. Ik: ; xve want aood and we protect it hy » l 
so we pay tor it." And flu y et 

ir friends.' we in the Church • f Ib 
the Christian father and mot 

brother kuoxx better But I do not ask y ui to go 
to the Christian father or mother or brother, or 

go to the cloister if you want information, 
you really want to know wliat 
self sacrifice are doing go to the pi

scientist, to the statesman ; go to 
Hospital ; g i to tho home of the 
•adie, where all the world wonders 

; go to your own I \-tnwl i. 
go down and see xvhat t hey aredoin and have 
been doing ; there is the place for you, if you 
want to see what the Catholic Sisters are doing. 
Oh ! it s not hard t » see it. my dear friends 
the statesman sees it and knows it ; t lie soldi 
snxv it and knew it. on the battle field : for not 
only is she in the cl dsp-r, luit she i-t found 
wherever pest lienee scatters f s breath. She 
fulfils her mission wherever she goes, and in 
her work she follows the Lord.

And the 
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Tt these women 
itlnnLhrof

1st : go to the 
the Catholic 
lepers in Tract 
to see Catholic Sinters

reverence i
learn to reverence himself, 
very necessary to great men. O God for- 
1’’ 1 ’ • — --- - man should lose his

for his mother, for his sister or 
Oh! my dear friends, if 

-ox. or for any mem- 
woman is taken 

vill suffer, and we come by 
degrees to the wife iu the divorce court and 
the mother and the child in the law court. 
But God will save society from coming to

while she has fivo-twelths of the 
Cabinet Ministers at her command.

hid that any young 
reverence 
for his wife.
reverence is lost tor the ..... 
her of the sex, the right of 
away, and society will suffer, bends o’er each plague-sweetly she 

iteil face, 
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lrusses each suffering limb, 
wounded the linage of Him. 
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With 1.
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pain : 
stands t

weighed. 
With the life 

maid.”
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Scotland, coolly replied, “ I 
you pnsimally, hut I accused tho 

party ot conduct loading to murder.” 
Both Redmond and Saundorson wore angry, 
and confronted each other in a pugilistic 
a titude. Feers from the llon-e of Lords 
and moinhers of the House of Commons 
g.ttheml around in ox|>oc.tation of seeing 
tho first blood in the threatened civil 
war between the Llstorilos and tho rest, 
of Ireland. Just, n< the two seemed 
about to fall in friends came up and 
stepped between them, preventing the 
threatened blows. Speaker Feel, hearing 
of tho encounter between Mr. Redmond and. 
(!ol. Saundorson, ordered a police inspec
tor to the scene with in-druetiims to arrest 
the man who struck the first blow. The 
inspector amxoarod toward the end of the 
quarrel ami after having warned both menu 
hors of his instructions, waited to see, what 
happened. It is reported that. Col. Saurv 
dersoit has challenged Mr. Redmond to a 
duel on the continent.

l the wa 
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know of 
Irish

hue and

in the balance your eloquence 

and the deeds of the high horn

that?"
---------  sermon

We notice with pleasure that the virtues and attainments ot the dec- 
meeting held last week in Ottawa to eased and the great good he per

formed during his residence in the 
city. For forty two years he was the 
animating spirit of the St. X inccnt de 

Though we have not in pauj Society. He was well educated 
Canada any decisive voice in the vote in his religion, not only in its theology 
on which-the granting of ultimate ^ Uaritua^

justice to Ireland will depend, the w‘ouia (lo woll to endeavor to imitate. 
expression of public, opinion on this ]jjs Grace was attended by Vicar 
great question cannot fail to be of General McCann and Very Rev. Dean
weight in the solution of the important Cassidy. The following reverend 
„.„ki » . , , , , , gentlemen were also present in the
problem of pacifying Ireland and malt- =a,|etimry: Fathcvs Frechon, Brennan,
mg her a contented and willing part- Kel|y| Dumoucholle and Ryan.

encourage and assist the Home Rule 
movement in Ireland was a great 
success.

N.vrz.in the future destinies of 
the great British Empire. At 
the Ottawa meeting it was 
determined to continue the work of 
collecting funds for the furtherance of 
the Homo Rule cause, and about $G00 
were collected on the spot. Among 
the speakers were Hon. J. J. Curran, 
Hon. John Costigan, and a number of

nor
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SEASON OF LENT AND, HOLY 

WÜM.F/THER FLETCHER OH CON- nalton county sensation. andI

VBRT3 AND THEIR TRIALS. m.Tc‘n.“ the «reat va u MEDITATIONS FOB THE HOLY SE,

ïiïaith and HaDDlness ReMored When Mr T. A. LePatourel, druggist, was next I ftil Sfl1*4311A 1*1 II3. SON OF LENT. as oÜaAt the School Chape, of the English' “5^^!»!; d\ W"® IS™ Wfi ^ ®

Martyrs, Walworth, last Sunday ) Vended by Tke femjHaSfjfflfii&d“Velu1?Y-OUr best remedy for Ü&N sËniliV s.
Father Fletcher preached at the 10 . The Templar, Hamilton, Out in Me l,e*ltl,„,MlîF.Î5Vll.nn; wmiJm.^P nk i- •____n^torrh HlHTuHY of the I-

o’clock Mass, and in connection with • lt was a bllter roM „ig|,t in January, the pu!» ‘birr1,1"“mVd the reporter. "Ve, ” »;sa| E-l ySIpelas, C HIDDEN LIFE OK JESUS*. I,,
the Gospel of the day referred to the wind was blowing a gale with «heavy snow the reply, •• the demand 1» both ileady and lu „ u_,lma*içm Slid THE DULOBoUS PASSION. E,
noaiiltm nf il.tiiiv converts He said ialllug Kueh was the night that the Templar creasing. I sell a very large number n-nCUITialloIlli ««'U thK SCHOOL OF JESUS CRUCIFIttn
that some of the old Catholics or born t>fm*Mllhlgîii.^were *£ofng ^rive^s wif tly a ^.eVerfaK blood builder and ne°rve re- S-CfOfula SPIRIT OP ST.' ALPHONSUS ’db*l{*

““‘"-Kb-StirS WSOBEMLW Sf&'S-S&SS Sore Eyes te’?!",

USOffiftSEtS sessssss® SSSasSE A.bsce.»ee, Tumor» -■«»- ». mu “as

they enter the Church, but often very .'M "Xll'. R-imning Sores noils PRACTICES OK ST. itmrnjs.

bitterly afterwards. They suffer be- heard by oil the fifteen or twenty persons Lithe tug anew the bloofl. <‘iiablliig tliesvstem to huc^ I , MiimfM-Q Itrh THE VOICE OF GOD. as CWll*
lLenmiM thpv often have to tt'ive room. •• Just think of such remarkable cures. eeesfully reslat disease. Dr Will lama rink I ©«CUrVy • t1USTlUlb| llv.ll 1 , l)VK yp oUH LOUD. ;i* cenu

loie, bccaust. UK y I .® said the young man, aa he continued speaking. Pills stand fur In advance of any other remedy I . , ^ _ I HOPE AND CONSOLATION IN THF
un much very dear to tnem. • my cousin. a young lady, was sick for nearly known to medical science. | A.nQmjQ, I nCilfîTSSIIOri 1 CROSS. .... iOeen-t
Maner inrlpwl h*ve to sever themselves fifteen years. I think that tor several years These pills are manufactured by the Di. VM1 r' 1 ’ ^° , I THE PREC OUS BLOOD, paner, if.
from a"l their old friends and com- '^“d mÏÏ ™St- P-implCS, EiotchCS w iikinus uK the divIxe w^,

pie tel y change their whole Uvea And Carbuncles &{* »eT»

They suffer afterwards too, lor It Very elderly and well dressed lady. “Oh yes, most boxes for ?/> . Bear In mind that P>. H H- I r-> i I WITH JESUS IN 1US AGON V IN THF
that those who have îîïï R-ingworm, Rashes Lh|a\den.ed .PAS8.I0!, -oy

rÆrÆH'AlSïA MSS hVavohl'rd!1 ‘Th^plSM as l-m pu re Blood ÆWM iS&SsiS

grow'worse. She became helpless, ami hail to cautioned against all other so-called blood I ,!rlp,Aeo Hrnncw I JESUS CHRIST. y» Mn.,
Sassy'S,“fc-wtiHSii' L-anguidness, Dropsy MgMgy tok^eh^b,

houiehoidduties!" ï^h^VgÏÏSL?^ âX‘t IttKBïSftl L-IVCr Complaint SUKKEH1N°S OK JSEUS CHIUST. '

rrr«tr« rœ a-h cured by

vln," he remarked, “who caught a severe cold and refuse allimitati ms and substitutes. I _ I J * :<# i-niU
while barrelling apples Inflammatory Dr. Williams’Pink Pills may be had of all I Aft I Fl. EVATION OF THE SOUL. Large edition
rheumatism set in. and lor several months he druggists or direct by mall from Dr. Williams I al ÊB n I ' " *74 Mn,’
»iy,udA,wsito.s,,Ji!Bearis sirs*s^nurftiS'm«snuff: _ nyuno u *?.>**$**}$■ '*««. 

ta body, sftir'Mà K'g Sarsaparilla kollowing ofohr»t.
the use of sheets and blankets. He took Dr. treatment. _ |„ ., r. r ^ e f___ .11 rt..m Wnniu OF * ’
William.’ Pink Pills and was soon sufficiently --------------♦--------------- Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.. Lowell, I vol, ,|„theach H,
recovered to be out of door»." Death Of a Relierions. I Sold by all Druggists. Price $r ; aix bottle», Ss- I HOLY WEEK : OFFICE OF THE IIODY

A shrill whistle and “All aboard,” ended our ______ D I Oil FOB Others. Will cure yOU I WEEKS, ACCORDING TO THE MISSAL
The death of Mme. O’Rourke the

seemed to continue the conversation. Superioress of the Llmhurst Academy I ------------------------- ------ I m mo. cloth, red edges, tea»
ctwious^aiid ht UielV'daily^etweh ïft« 1Ï of the Sacred Heart, near Providence, rmm,nlie| PhimniirnRIlllfl 1 “°STH U‘" MAR<;H B°°KS' 15' ”

quickly see a striking tir.n page article for last Saturday, recalls a little romance. ■■ ♦ e IflUllll|II|L1I0W11w
biS’io ïiiMMraîM Mme. O’Rourke was a daughter of a 1 ■ 

sentiug to the public in readable form grea* and wealthy gentleman named Bishop,
WM ,u'•l»i,“ra"‘-e"»er- residing in Rochester, N. Y. While 

A few days ago an opportunity presented quite voung, she met a West Point
tltese intseH^and ll^aul^/tatitlat^ w’lHt a^reasote cadot, named Patrick Henry O’Rourke. , u „ .
able amount ,.f testimony, in imbliab the n. She became his wife. He went into I Approved by HI, Helmet* °.ll6. . t,DOS;tiona
U|K>™ inquiry I learned that the young matt kill,,d Gettvsbur " Gold Medala at all the IjniverMl “P™"»"1-
whose conversation had Interested us was a Bie \\<li anti was kimii at u . ) - i Grand Prix d'Honneur, Rome, 1870.
Mr William Long, and on making his acquaint- while leading a charge at the head ol I „ IN AMERICA-

his regiment. His broken - hearted A. SON.
the several cures referred to by himself on a wife entered a convent and rose to til'- I LMw I L t. w ^ w
l&mï'prkpiuS: el,ected by "sh,R Dr> w“ rank ofSuperior.ess.-Boafon Jttpublic. 20 UNIVERSITY ST., - MONTREAL. X,rdln,lry

“ Yes,” he reolied, “I have no hesitancy in _________ ^------------------ I Also for JOHN TAYLOR & CO., England, I all particule rs anpiy

Uv“l!‘rI«rTw!!l"'takebhcrwoubiTto go with'yo'u Elderly people remember their spring I Bell founders.
township, bitters with a shudder. The present 

county of Haiton, about two and a half miles I generation have much to be thanktul 
northof BJLr»lTïï-«%lMtlïr%.Xt5' tor, not the least of their blessings 

After a brief introuuctlon lie wasaskedil'l being such a pleasant and thoroughly
rheumatism'waaenoteexaggenltetb^"lNo/,t0be 1 effective spring medicine as Ayer’s 

replied,” Ido not consider it so: my case, I Sarsaparilla. It is a health-restorer
aevere^'Llte1 ts’aweet’at'any Mffl I and health-maintainer. 

man hath will lie give for his life, a id x'hei 
n’s life is fast ebbing out and all human ski. , . . .... - ,

to prevent it avails nothing ; ns those endeared I Dyepepsia is a nrolinc cause ot such nis 
to us by all the sacred ties of this life watch hour I ease-» as had blood, constipation, headache 
alter hour, night and day, for months at your I amj hver complaint Burdock Blood Bitters
-‘“SK-essS:

hams’ Pink Pills, and I am spared to enj -y I nave tested it with best results, 
with iny family, my Health being perfectly | A Cure for Headache,

num°era'reasunl,Il)leUprYcnl,fi)V HuchSrhlvflflhi’g1'/ I He/ldache arises from constinatiou, bad 

Would It be human for me not to praise the I blood, dyspepsia or liver complaint. As B. 
remedy that cured me ?” I B. B. cures all these complaint it is naturally

At the request of the reporter Mr Long re I the most successful headache cure existing, 
latcd the story of his illness. “About the I Once the cause is 
middle of last October, while I was barrelling I vanishes
^eaPÆ, and ’rheuinai'^m’i'inmediatetyMbb I ‘ ' For Spratn, and Bralaea.

lowed. At tirst I paid but little attention to the 1 No other remedy cures sprains, bruises, 
stiffness of my limbs or the pains of my body. I eup, wounds, chilblains, sore throat, rheuas.,^vrfUu^bLnT.?ysa hdb’oT’a'hSroBf'M.Stii

several ex.ena.ve.y a-tvenised^rhennuGlv ^Xa^ivcn Tr *

given into experienced | years.

EB5^E2'EB5
a ni I worm killer.

YER’SFIVR-MIHUTR sermons.

I Kourlli.Siinduy of Lent.
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By the freedom wlierewtth Christ has made 

me free.
These, my dear brethren, nro the con

cluding words of the Epistle read at 
Maas to-day. They ought to be of un
usual interest to us, (or they speak of 
a matter which we all cure very much 
about; which some care so much about 
that they are willing to light lor it, 
and to die for its sake.

If you have listened to these words 
of St. Paul, which I have just rend, 

know what this is of which I
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chronic erysipelas, etc. Ah a remedy tor nunu-
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Pills stand fur in advance of any other remedy 
known to medical science.

These pills are manufactured by the Dr. W 11

M.ei»r.,a-,SirP-impies, Blotches
lioic» hearing iheflrm'a traita mark (lirliiteil 111 - ,
red inkl and wrniiuer, at .VI eeilta n Uiix.oraix A tlU VaruUnGieb 
hr,xea for ■■■>..!>. Itear in mind that l>r. nil-I ,hu n d r ed% n d’aï i y <1 e a’l e rw i m off erï R-ingWOrm, RaShCS

;ïd"ilSÎS he^o'iri1' ‘d’VùhM as |-m pu re Blood
cautioned against all other so-called blond I . —
builders and nerve tonics, no matter what name I -BH )2fU lU HESS, 
may be given them. They an- all Imitations Ie” ° ^

you
speak, and for whicli we all care so 
much. It is freedom or, as we often 
call it, liberty. Many, as 1 just said, 
will even die, if need be, rather than 
abandon it; and indent, ihousands, nay 
millions, have actually done so. Man 
feels that ho must have it. Life, lib
erty and the pursuit of happiness lie 
elaims as his right.

Especially do people nowadays ask 
■for liberty," and insist on having it. 
The child is no sooner out ot' his 
mother’s arms than he wants and tries 
in all things to have his own way. 
Obedience Is a lesson that ho seldom will
ingly learns. He thinks that when he 
is a man he can do as he pleases; and 
he does not see why ho should not 

So netimes he succeeds in

often happens 
been their dearest friends and com 
panions will have nothing to do with 

they are Catholics. Notwithstand
ing they have given up so much and 
sutler so keenly by becoming members 
of God’s Holy Church, some complain 
that in their new lives they are 
treated bv many old or born Catholics 
as if they were a kind ol intruders. 
So much so that some converts say, 
“We feel so lonely, for we have lost 
all our old friends, and no one shows 
us any friendship or sympathy in the 
Churcli for which we have given up 
much that has been so dear to us all 
our li ves. ” 
pleaded earnestly for greater considera
tion to bn shown' to converts, for Gwl 
had called them into the Church, and 
although they bad perhaps not worked 
long ill His vineyard, yet they were 
equally as dear to Him as those “ who 
had borne the burdens and heats of the 

Like the labourers in the
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Vigoi
hair

J’renarod
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..... . sT^LîŒMfô
GUORI. I* vu!», cloth.

HOLY WEE

LL

even now. 
having his own way, in spite of his 
parents; he runs away from school and, 
when a little older, from church; he 
passes his life among such companions 
as he chooses, who help him to get the 
liberty which they think they have 
themselves got, by defying all the laws 
•f God and of man.

But is this really liberty which these 
foolish children, and young men and 

foolish than children,

(Char
Father Fletcher then

i »,ti »i35, 40, W.

Any of the above books will be sent free, hy 
wt, on receipt of price.PARI*. **R LE DUC. FRANCE.

D. & J. SADLIEK & CO.
FIGURE WINDOWS j PQJ{ CHURCHES. I Catholic Publishers. Churchill-

STATUARY , nm Votre Dame'*:. I KM Clmrcti HL
Fiua IX., 8n«f 1865. ■ moNTHKAL. I Tulin..Tu

nameulti and

days.”
Gospel, converts as well as born Catli- 
olies would receive their penny, that 
is, eternal happiness (which is symbo 
lised) if they worked diligently in the 
vineyard of their Divine Master. 
Father Fletcher concluded by making 
a most touching appeal for prayers 
for the soul of his mother, w hose anni
versary was on January bOth. She 

not a Catholic, although she was, 
he said, as good and holy a woman as 
anyone, not a Catholic could be, and 
he asked all present to pray for her 
soul, and in return he would not for
get the souls dear to them in his Mass. 
That was another instance in the 
sufferings of converts, for it very 
often happened that not one of those 
related to them had the happiness of 
belonging to God's Holy Church. 
Will all who read this notice kindly 
pray for the soul of the mother of this 
devoted priest !1 Surely he who is do
ing so much for the conversion of 
others has a special claim upon us 
when ho appeals for our prayers on 
behalf of the soul of the one who was 
tho dearest to him on earth .—London 
Catholic News.

mwomen more 
think they have got by trampling on 
*11 law ? No ; a thousand times no ! 
lt is to true liberty only as the shadow 
to the substance, as they find to their 
cost before they have travelled very 

They have but
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tar on this road, 
escaped from a light and easy yoke to 
take on their necks one far heavier 
and more grievous, and which be 
comes more and more so every day. 
They have left the service of the kind 
and good Master to whom they belonged 
and entered into that of a hard and 

instead.
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WE AIM TO IMPROVEHe has lillederuel tyrant 
them with base and beastly passions, 
and made them slaves to those passions. 
They are given over, body and soul, to 
impurity, gluttony, or drunkenness, 
er it may bo to a mean and miserable 
greed for money. At last, perhaps, 
they try to turn back and shake them
selves free from these accursed lusts, 
which have fastened on them, and are 
draining the very life blood from their 
souls; but it seems that they cannot do 
so. They set out to do as they pleased, 
and how has it ended ? In their be
ing bound, hand and foot, in the 
slavery of sin.

But what was their mistake ? Were 
they altogether wrong in wishing lor 
liberty? Is the desire lor freedom, 
which is implanted in us, all a de
lusion ? Are. we never to do as we 
desire, but always to have a restraint 
and a yoke upon us?

No, my brethren, the idea of liberty 
is not a' mistake. We are right in 
wishing for liberty, hoping for it, and 
trying to secure it in the right way. 
But the mistake these foolish people of 
whom I have spoken make is in going 
the wrong way in tho search for it : 
in looking for it in the wrong place.

Whore, then, is liberty to be 
found ? 1 will tell you; and you may
be surprised at what I say, for it does 
not sound as if it could be true ; but 
it is true, nevertheless. True liberty, 
then, is in tho service of God. Those 
who serve God best are the freest men

A Care For Dyspepsia. AM) NOT DETERIORATE.
vcrslly. Entier the patronage of His G«#e 
the Archbishop oi Toronto, and «11 reeled by 
the Basilian Fathers. Full classical, soien- 
tlflc and commercial courses. Special courses 

_ - aw.ee . I for students preparing for University malrtc-Cable Extra
day pupils, »2s. For further particulars apply 
to REV. J. R. TF.EFY. President.
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Our New Brand, tho

Will,'

life

will be found to be exception
ally fine, and we respectfully 
suggest that smokers give 
this brand a trial, when our 
statement will bo fully veri
fied as to quality.

Ottawa Easiness Collett dlitlcremoved the headache

For a sound, practical Business Education 
this school is in the front rank. Special 
lerms to students trom a distance. 8euU for 
Catalogue and V rme.

33 O’Connor Street, 
Ottawa.

The “Loyalty" of Unionists.
The Irish Unionists, says the Liver

pool Catholic Times, having come to 
realize, that Home. Rule is inevitable, 
have abandoned all idea of fighting— 
are not now even threatening to fight 
England, they day, having deserted 
them, they will in turn desert Eng 
land. They will in time become her 
bitterest foes; they will look to their 
own affairs; study how best to eon 
eiliate tho enemy at home, and do all 
in their power to thwart, to humiliate, 
to circumvent and condemn the coun
try which handed them over to the 
mercies of an Irish Parliament. We 
know from long experience that noth 
ingofthe kind will occur, and that 
Unionists are not likely, nor in a posi 
tion, to put. their threat into execution 
if they would. The same thing was 
said by the same people in almost the 
identical words on the eve of the 
disestablishment of the Irish Church. 
Then the Orange braggarts and their 
allies would kick the Queen's crown 
into tho Boyne; now they are threaten 
ing to frustrate Irish recruiting for 
the English army and navy. A cor
respondent of the Spectator further 
asserts that they will get rid of all 
money tributes to any external power, 
and keep all for themselves. These 
are the lines on which their concep
tion of loyalty and British citizenship 
runs. Gasconading of this kind will 
not have much effect on the Govern
ment or the people of Great Britain.

Ths Foterboio igh Business College,

The illustrated circular of the col 
lego mailed fri e Bookkeeping, short 
hand, etc., taught. Gradua tes success 
fui Satisfaction guaranteed. Ad 
dress A. Blanchard, chartered account 
ant, Peterborough, Ont.

Cvcnin of tho 
Crop.'*

Flora ’’ brands of 
cigars are undoubtedly superior in qunlit y 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case The connois
seur knows it. S. I) a VIA & Sons, Montreal.
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blankets,
as though I would have to gi* e up the battlefor 
life, for dally 1 was growing weaker and in> 
condition worse, rhero was not ev- n a ray of 
hope, except that it might he said that while 
there is life there is hope. After two months o 
such untold suffering, we learned that a cousin 
of mine who had been afflicted by infl .minatory 
rheumatism for about fifteen years was being 
cured bv Diking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. My 
wife immediately procured some, and in spite 
of all advice to the contrary insisted t-at I 
should take them, 
remedies and adm 
a week’s time my 
and in the follow! 
was more 
Pink Pills and 

my
as good as ever it was, • 

trace of my recent sickness. Th 
hut that 1 owe my life 
Pills."

Ater of Hood’s .Sarsaparilla. One hundred 
[\s in everv buttle. No other dues this. THE KEY TO HEALTH,caused sumer OI rlOOU 8 r^arsapariua. uud inmui™ 

doses in every buttle. No other does this.
Mlnard’s Liniment cares Distempter,

;;gip\m [ill tsbIF Norway Pine 
Syrup.

Rich In the lung-healing virtues of the Pine 
combined with the soothing and expectorant 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks.
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mistered 
eondi ion bv Unlocks all the clogged avenues of ti’ ’ 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities end foul humors 
ot the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of .be Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness cf Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of tne Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility;»11
these and many other similar Complaints 
yield to the happy inSuecooof BURDOCK. 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Sale oy all Dealers,
T. BiLBURK & CO.. Proprietors. Tost#

the use of the 
strength and 

restored. Mv 
without

on earth.
But how can this be? I answer, It 

can and must bv very easily and very 
plainly. For those who serve God 
best of all—that is, the saints in 
heaven—always do just what they 
like, and enjoy doing it most perfectly. 
They have got rid of all the hin
drances that, more or less, prevent every 

here below from doing what he

flesh, 
heiil mThe use of

lout even a 
ess. There is no doubt 
to Dr. Williams’ Pink

Mr Long’s parents were both present, a 
ble looking old couple, who have lived in

A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this 
pleasant piny syrup.

PRICE SBC. AND BOC. PER BOTTLE»
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YOIVvenerable looking old couple, wno nave uveu in 
tne county ot’ Hatton for a number of years.

hey cheerfully bore wit ess to what hud been 
salt!, adding that these pills were the mist 
wonderful remedy of the age When all else 
failed they had saved their son’s life.

We next sought an interview with Mr. Long’s . . . . ...
- 1 ......................~~a..a — tnuallfi d I This world-renowned Boap stanae et tne

proof of the facts that she had been a helpless I hea l of all Laundry and Household Boap, both

Province had treated her without success, and I Used according to directions, it done away

kSSBSHk S -

ever were not willing that the case should bu I SUNLIGHT SOAP bee been In use in

»...>r
lady’s name iv <i all the particulars by address I inauafacturore have been spooiadly appointed 
ing tho office of the Templar. ]

SOAPZjLYI£B E.3 TO THE 

QUEEN

RIGHT-
one 
wishes.

And, of course, those who try to 
walk in the path of the saints here on 
earth also have much ot this freedom. 
Tho more they learn to do God’s will 
the more they love it; and so they are 
always doing more and more what 
they like, and move and more easily 
all the time ; and that is just what 
liberty is : to do what you like, 
and to do it without pain or dilli- 
culty.

The servants of God, thon, have 
their liberty, because they have got 
free from sin, which is the only 
obstacle to it. And this freedom from 
sin is the gift of Christ, it is the fruit 
of Ilia Passion; it is, then, the liberty 
which He has given us. Itisours if we 
wish it. Try, then, my dear brethren, 
in this holy season of Lent, when Ills 
graces arc, so abundantly poured out, 
to gain that freedom which they will 
surely give us, that “ freedom where
with Christ lias made us free."

UNMET FURN1SHINO COM PAM 
LONDON, ONTARIO.B

■ifManufacturera of

%CHURCH,

SCHOOL A ------OBJECTS OF THE-----

Hew York Catholic AgencyAND IIALLlug tho office ot the Templar.
On v tuning to the village if 

sought an interview with Mr 
whom wo had been told had linen a grt 
ferer from asthma Mr. Mi-Goirn is ve 
known throughout this section of the country. 
He is a typical son oi ”Ould Ireland,” having 

lorn in Dublin in the

6 The object of this Agency is to supply, at i 
regular dealers'prices, any kind of goods w 

;*Hg™r-#L: <ji ported or manufactured in the United States- 
jj The advantages and conveniences of tn.i 

Agency are many, a few of which are :
_ i il 1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole*

been boni" in Dublin m the year ixil. and came I (Tr’.tJ tthTl <81A8AHfEE»l 1 I Write for lunstrated 1,' 3 saleltrade of tlie metropolis, and has complete
tot'anada in is ; i. Mr. McGuire told his st«.ry as I PURE AMD TO 1 I I Catalogue and prices, srEh&Él5eÀ*V’ 1 such arrangements with the lc‘idn:g maiiut;v*-
follows: ” It is not I’ss than seventeen years I w *j CONTAIN MD I I I {wei* '■ j turers and Importers as enable ii to purchaaM»
since I became afflicted with asthma. Of I r INJURIOUS I I I — wuX}t\E'\xt- : -, ' ■ ; any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, loui
coursa it w as not so serious at first, but three or I jllAr .ntiLMICXLS I 1 I afm 'tv \U-" m getting its profits nr commissi •;is from the he*
futtv years later t became chronic. As is the I • X 1 I fll JiKH FIIBIIISHIIC CB't. mffltr ’ Ü 1 I porters or manufactm-crs, and hence— .

egvnvvilly when afll-w is tiling, he is I VI ____ XJ J B«.nnu lunntdu-nB ve i, Hty ;.t, ; r gnd. No extra commissions are charfftÿ “•
ways ready to try what is most reco-n I 1 ——"TUdgtmfct I : ^y.A. patrons on purchases made for them, and ginnK

mended. Sure sir, there are vv ires of reine-I r^r I London. Ont... flan. : them besides the benefit of my experience*na
dies thrust upon on innocent public that I | sr I------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------facilities in the actual prices charged.
would not cure a fellow half as much as I ^ T7ATTTTP T) û Ml'-W’S T‘F.PTTTT? VS flrd. Should a patron want several dtnerem
a go-id coat of Dublin whitewash. Well. 1 I llAlilXiXL JJi» ill Lis o LLvlU.IxLo. articles, embracing as many separate travel
^i, /,„y-VM..,LAn,royiü,lîot MfS? Æ leO"e ofthe m,.t l-BWnvtiv» W„, =h £

Mr. Hugh Caldwell, Clydesdale, Ou,. ÎKlffiSSSJSffiSL \
writes ; “ My daughter wus troubled with tosmilh in iemli uf heal-h or r-llef Nlglv» 1 q I narndv^'mio^Prl  ̂ stl>. Persons outside of New Yorl:, whomj»

æ ESStrHvSEHvû' /Of SHiSiHEF^9 Ï11 ,M
r ''* ( tiirnii ,r!i tiin have completely-ured her. All dealers or hy guthcr will, tho hawklmr »-irt siilitlng. ills AwaM 11 MX*** SS2 ,\r „e, ôi„ ., m Tuni i-nlr/d I allowed the regular or usual discount. ,mist reach He pla™ herein through the mlli, m rÀ-, uhox,or six boxes forS-J.M. Dr. tnrh .1 the hmisu. H     ilumeh „f all _____________________  cÀth<n m RFennnOffle” 1^°,nd„n b " y Anylmsineas matters.outside of Imymir»'”

blood, rherefore. If the blood Is punned and «?|iiiamai Med Co Brockville Out mortal, on earth I wa, the moat mjierabla. | lathqi.k, km. hi (iffie-. la-ndm . I selling good,, entrusted to the «ttenttoe*
Icent m good condition by the use of Itood'e ' ”, .... ’. . Night after ntght I sal in a i-hatr ehnktng a-ul -.ih'ATfcFUL—COMFORTINQ, I-.— posTAOF stauvw 1v v, I' I management of this Agency, willl-c
Rarsaprailla. it nocn<«arily follows that the Mrs Henry Graham. \t ingliam, writes gM„|„g forlireath. any nml.hl.in to live longer —**«■** ■ 0 Canada New Rnm.wl.'v N.,v, o .min' and eoneeientnm.lv attende,! to hy your
lienotit of the medie.ine is imported to everv ««: l’or fifteen years I have enllered would fail me. and death with all fis terrors fl)7|f|flr|| II||fill ■ Prltn-e^Edward Itinnd Brttisïcofi mbtaSNew-’ me authority to net as your agent, "fj»1
organ of the body. Cm anytii™ he sin,nier with indigestion,, an, during that time ^t ïïm^whwhSbMS FrPX X l.lll.ll B foundla™^l* dUnfied Smte^poM^Mm.miof $on wanUo buy anrthlng «ml y«r o,d»e »
than the inetlval hy wliu-li tins excellent I could get nothing to gno nie relief id- . nfe wa^ one ..f voiitlni'nl wifferingand ; EÎÏ § li |J UlllJUJll twenty-live te forty years og.,. Look over your THOMAS D. EGA”,medicine gives good lie.-dtli to all who will : thought trral a great, many different kind, wr',,il.|11.,{nv,s s-nne m-.nilis ago a frle-nl ! * V W wW Well old letters. For some of these I van pnv From catholic Agency i- Barclav St. New York,
try it fairly and patiently t of mody-ine recommended tor Hint voniplamt. clUcd s„„ mo. I -vns rstonlshed to meet BREAKFAST, SS k.’SÏÏ.ÎS ’’t Addrca ATWKt.t.t‘lkm. vunoue AK°nclj,EW y0Hfc,

rm • i • , .. . I now feel like a now man, anil this wonder- i,i,n f r he had been sulïevlmr f:■mn inflamma- B . ... . , , .. . I ynu, 12.1 ixent street, London. Ont. j

m,4 who hVvo^ioa’of ^sumjLndn.ed ! FARMS FOR SATE Vrw;;Fa™1 CATHOLIC - H0M« - ALMANAC
ESHCSkSE SB To me it has been a valu- ^ BEST'Y® ’̂

Ex^minM'îhSÎrnV,1"iüs gîïïtfl on lt Should be in Every Calliol*
g tb" “ I i vos 8 wo uld ’l i live'’ bèe n M ^children. Purchoee a bott.e and give it other, do

8 Zn, emtee intolerable pain. Hollow,y’, “’thÜTSi? ‘three tthT^if; Æ
»n4 lungs. Corn Cure removes the trouble. Try it and friends are astonished at inv «onderful lin- jaMEÂ EPPS * €)•»» HoMilltiK pas»! catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyet

Jilnard’. Liniment carve Dlplitherle, eee what an amount of pain is saved. proveroent. Why, etr, I feel like a new man, Ck«itlle,Ueem »^l«*l teeted. gleeeee edjuettd Honrs. UtoX.
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Loan fi Savings Company
shn should direct, after slut reached discover either the mother or the 
New York : he had since received no child."
instructions, and the property was " How strange, how very strange !" 
still lying there. said Mrs. Lanier, greatly troubled.

‘•Then 1 wrote directly to New “Why should she have changed her 
York to a friend who was very in- mind so suddenly?" if site started 
tiinate at one time with the Chet to vome to me, why did n't she eome ?" 
wynds, for some information about “The only reasonable solution to 
Jane : but she could tell nothing more the problem is that slut changed her 
than the newspapers told me, that mind and wont on to New York by the 
Richard Chetwvnd had gone abroad, night-train. She evidently did not 
t® remain some years. Ot .lane 1 go to a hotel, for I have looked over 
could not hear a word. all the hotel registers of that time,

“Sometimes I think she may have and her name does not appear on any 
followed her father to Europe, and of them. So far there is nothing very 
that they are reconciled and living mysterious ; she might have taken the 
there together. lint why does she night-train."

In a moment a handsome young not write to mo —to the friend whom "Oh, Arthur, she probably did. 
fellow was in the room, shaking hands 8|1(, always loved so dearly ? Why do you say she. mii/lit have ?"
in the most cordial way. “Then there is another thing that “Because you see I Imvc a sequel

“You see I'm homo, as usual, for |ias worried ine. no little, although ill to my story. You had a sequel to
the holidays, Mrs. Lanier,” he said, itsulf it is a trille. When we were yours, a sequel of a box. Mine is a
showing a row of very white teeth at school together I had a little birth sequel of a bird — the blue heron I
when he laughed. day gift made at Tiffany's for Jane, gave the. little. Lady Jane. I bow/lit

“Yes, you always do come for a Ki|Ver jewel-box, engraved with that some blw heron from a bird 
Christmas and Mardl-gras, don't you? pansies and forget-me-nots, and a lot fanrier on Charter .Street this very 
You’re such a boy still, Arthur," and 0f school girl nonsense. I made the morning."
Mrs. Lanier looked at him as if she I design myself, and the design for the “How can you be sure that it is 
approved of his boyishness. “ Sit I mono-cram also. About a year ago the same bird, Arthur? How can you 
down and let us have a long chat. | ] found that very box for sale at be sure ?" 

Atiûr’eUairViiVrtr I The children have gone to the theater Madame Hortcnse’s, on Canal Street. “Because it was marked in a 
fty Cl 3 *1 till VlggVSE I with Mr. Lanier. I was too tired to When i asked Hortense where she peculiar way. it had three distinct 

Prevents hair from turning gray. go with them. You know we reached got it, she told mo that it was left black crosses on one wing. 1 knew 
••My hair was rapidly turning gray and homo only this morning. ” with her to sell by a women who lived the rogue as soon as 1 saw him, al-

falling out ; one bottle of AVer’s Hair I “No. 1 didn't know that or 11 down town on Good Children Street, though he has grown twice the. size, 
Vigor has remedied^the trouble, and my I wouldn’t have come. You don't want I and gave me the name and the and —would you believe it '?—lie lias 
'niasA—l°VOnkmiHllClevelandi,o * It0 be bothered with me. when you’re address ; but when I went there a day the same leather baud on his leg that 

Prepared by Dr. J. o. Ayer & Co., Ixiw'eli, Mass. so ti red, " said Arthur, rising. or ttvo afterwards the women had 1 sewed on more than two years ago. "
' ' told by Druggists aud Perfumers. | “Nonsense, Arthur; sit down. I g0ne,—left mysteriously in the night, “ And you found whore the fancier

You always cheer me up. You're so and none 0f "the neighbors could tell bought him ?" asked Mrs. Lanier 
I full of life and spirits, I’m really glad where slut went. Of course the breathlessly, 

i 11 II P 1 ril Annij'I) tosee you." woman’s sudden disappearance made “ Of course I asked, the first thing,
id |t K h 1 | || h II H |, While Mrs. Lanier was speaking, mo feei that there was something and all the information 1 could get
Il U 11 IJ il I VI 1 Li II I the young fellow's bright, clear eyes wr0ng about her, and 1 can’t help from the, merchant was that he bought

were traveling about the room, and thinking that she got the little box him from an Italian a few days before, 
glancing at everything, pictures, dishonestly. It may have been stolen, who was very anxious to sell him. 
bric-a-brac, and flowers. Suddenly either in Texas or in New York, and When 1 called the bird by Ids name, 
hi! uttered an exclamation, and, dually drifted here for sale. I got Tony, he recognized it instantly, 
springing up, seized a photograph possession of it at once, very thankful So you see, that lie has always been 
in a velvet frame that stood on a I that such a precious relic of my girl- called by that name." 
cabinet near him. hood should have accidentally fallen “The child must have lost him, or

It represented a family group, ;nt0 mv hands ; but every time I look he must have been stolen. Then tlie 
father, mother, and child ; and for a I at UI feel that it is a key width might box, the jewel box here too. Good 
moment he seemed too surprised to unlock a mystery if only I knew how heavens! Arthur, what can it mean?" 
speak. Then he asked in a very t0 useit." ‘ “It means that Mrs. Churchill
excited tone, “ Mrs. Lanier where did All the while Mrs, Lanier was never left New Orleans," said Arthur
you get this—and who is the lady ?” speaking, Arthur Maynard followed decidedly.

“She a is friend of mine," said Mrs. every word with bright, questioning “My dear Arthur, you alarm me!" 
Lanier, much surprised. “Why do eyes and eager, intense interest, cried Mrs. Lanier; “there is some- 
you ask—have you ever seen her ?” Sometimes he seemed about to in- thing dreadful behind all this. Goon, 

FOR ONE YEAR I “Yea, yes; and I have a copy of corrupt her; then he closed his lips and tell mo everything you know.''
_ani>— I this picture. it is such a strange | flrtnly and continued to listen. “ Well, after I bought the bird, and

WAKctWe Tlintimicn-T «tory ; but llrst, before I say a word M Lanier was looking at him 'ïhil° 1 "’as writing my address tor
webstei S - Dictionary please tell me who she is, and ail about inquirin,,lv and whe„ he waitod as he man to send him home, a tunny

qiAljQ her" if to hear more she said: “ I have ll“1?od Irtmchman came in, and
V. “ Why, Arthur, you seem greatly , , Now what havc you to suddenly pounced on Tony, and began

,Mf41.Yl?Sra5,n’5,5j£USS,ff. interested," returned Mrs. Unler, „ £ f„ to jabber m the most absurd way
abnvo books, and propone to furnish a copy with n smile. “ The lady is my dear , , thought he was crazy at hist; but
to each of ouv subscribers. I friend Jane Chetwvnd. *We were I * oometmng quire as suango as aftcr a while I made him understand
nS.Sïïï ÜSS-lt S ctam’atrs at. board school in New '“"'thing you have told me." replied llmt the heron belonged to me ; and 
vacancy,andlurnishes knowledge which nt I York • her father is the rich Mr. Aitliui .'lavnairt, «un an enigmatical whcn I had calmed him down soinc- 
tiUcouldds?.PPly.V'YnTe°.ndî,l$0mî Oh«tw>nd. You have heard of him, I air. “You must not think y.u're what , gathered from his remarks 
cated and ignorant, Rich and Poor, aiioui- I have n’t vou>” the only one vwth a mvstciy woithx that this identical blue heron had
every1 aVn 11 vèCych'1 drer‘°‘18C<*‘'16U' -■ Yes,'‘ indeed ; but please go on." the skill of a Parisian detective. If heen the property of * one leetlo lady,'

As some haw asked if this is really t,h. | tl j) vou want all the history ?" * had any such talent 1 might make m> - w|10 formerly lived on Good Children
^^èbi?$I^Sth«ï2,,iSS.to2.ÏÏSÎ2l “Everything, please. I’ve a serious with your clues and my street.'' '
reel from tin- publishers the fart that lui» I, I reaao!i for wanting to know all about I vines togotuer. “Go id Children Street, " interrupted
oHhe'ëestyeaMof ttui^utluw s flft^weresi I the originals of this photograph." “ What in the world do you mean. Mrs. Lanier; “what a remarkable
well employed tn writing. It contains th< I “Well the gentleman is Jane's I Artuur ? What do you know?—tor coinc dunce !"
cr'dmgthe wmw^siwdltmt^'uerwmka^ani husband,’ Mr. Churchill, an English pity’s sake, tell me! You can’t think “Tint the bird had been lost, and 
definition oi same, and is the regular stan |rain and tho little girl is ‘Lady Jane, ' I how Jane Chetwynd’s long silence that he had searched everywhere to 
m*ef”'p^Mlli/i?fta^Mdau^k.52d‘h their only child. There's quite a distresses me." find it for the ‘leetle lady.’ Then I
cieth. ro nance connected with Jane's history, I “ Fool that I was !" cried the young asked him for a description of the
lag priceof webater,s,DicUouaryelhaa here-I an 1 I'm just now floundering in a sea I fellow, jumping up and pacing the 'lectio lady.' And, as 1 live, Mrs.

. of darkness in regard to that same room with a half-tragic air. “If I Lanier, he described that child to the
or aireharge ?oraearria 0. Ai^ordiera must I Jane Chetwynd." had n’t been an idiot—a simpleton—n life,’ —and Arthur Maynard pointed
be accompanied with the cash I “ If you please, go on, and perhaps gosling—il I'd hail a spark of sense, to the photograph as he spoke.
t.hVpurchaserttmay”be retnrMd8HtCouryex I I can help you out," urged the young ] could have brought that same Jane “Oh, Arthur, can it lie that Jane

I ma i, eagerly and abruptly. Chetwvnd, and the adorable little Chetwynd is dead f W hat else can it
•bridged mettonary.0 T find lia moat valu “ Well, as it's a subject Pm greatly I Lady Jano, straight to your door, mean? Where is the child ? I must 
able work. Joh«i A. Patnii, I interested in, I don't mind telling you Instead of that, I let them get off the sec her. Will you go with mo to

" 1 am highly pleased with* tinT’lilctlnn-1 the whole story. Jane Chetwynd was I train at Gaotna alone when it was Good Children Street early to morrow? 
ary." writes Mr. w. acott, nr Lancaster, ont. 11(,0 oll]y daughter; her mother died nearly datk, and—Heaven only knows “Certainly, Mrs. Lanier. But she

whan she was a child. Jane was her I what has happened to them !” is net there; Ihe old man told me tt
father’s idol; he had great plans for ,, Arlhur Maynard, what do -ou lonS ^ory of a Madame Jozain, who 
her, and when she was only eighteen mean r asked Mrs. Lanier, rising r ,“va,y wlth ‘1,e Shl dl . , ,,
lie hoped she would marry one ot the t her feet „ai0 alld trembling r Midame Jozain . cried Mrs.
rich liindervilles. Jane, however, .. When_whére-where is she now- Warner ex itedly-“ the same woman
married a young Englishman who wherd i8 jano Chetwyml ?" who had the jewel box.
was in her father's employ. The | ,.IwlahI knmv. 1 Vm as wretched “j-vidently the same, and wo are
young man was handsome, as you can , anxioue a8 you are, Mrs. Lanier. 1111 h"r track-or we should be, H she 
see by his picture, wellborn, and well d what ha8 happened today has ahye : but mitor uimtely she s
educated: hut he was unknown and lte t mo y mu8t toll you dead. T he little Frenchman says so, 
poor. To Richard Chetwynd that was gtor ‘ as you have told yowrB. •- mnl the_ child is now Margaret s

LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC AND POLITI | unpardonable, and thereloro he dis- ... .. j O' phaus Home.
'•AL VIEWS of Or stes a. Brownsou. owlu,d jane—cut her off entirely, re- An,1] . , , , , .!,
Selected by Henry F. Urowneon. 12 mo, listened with clasped hands and intentn»t. ... - • ei.25 I fused to see her, or ev en allow het name Arthur Maynard toid of the

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY, according to to be mentioned. " T nilv |n,i,l 1,,,,.SI. Francis de sales and Father Cras-ct, ,, a rnn„[n 0f Mr Churchill, who meeting with 1-adv Jane anti. net
S .1. 12,no, . . . net, $i.ou I A c”ua‘“ ri°,1 ‘ mother on the train, of the gift of

ermiTVAL crttmrs for. tiun iRY hved in England, owned a tine ranch I „ blue heron, and of the
UITLE HOIJI.S. lo which arc add' d hn Texas, and there the young couple
stories from tliu llible. By Maty E. Rich- ’ , , iinnpvmoon They separation at Gretna,
ardxon. liimo, . . net,40ois. 1 went to pass thetr non, ,y - - “Oh Arthur, why—why did n t you

moments before the tabernacle, were delighted with the ranch, and them and brine them to me ?
rty Rev. Matthew Russell, s. J. W"»', decidcd to make it a permanent home. K° "nn mcn‘ann ' =
net...............................................to cents I ho,.,, the,-,, Silo was a stranger, and she did n tA HAPPY YEAR; or. The Year Sanctified Then little „t 0’I know tho way, and your being our
hy Meditating on tho Maxims ami Ex j and was named foi her mother. Un I ,,
amples of the Saints. 12mo, net, $1.00 , j- gomo dainty little ways, I ni, ', a, . ,

BIRTHHAY souvenir. 32mo, extra , . , f : , i1(,v father M-V dear >,rs' Lanicr’ she never
binding, . . . 50 cents and to avoid contusion, hn ,atliei mentioncd y0Ur name, or number.

A PRIMER FOU converts. By Rev. J. called her l a ly Jano. ,, , , , , u wore t]le friend
T, liurwani. net, 21 cents. „ rn hor frequent letters to me, mv H»w coma t guess \ou were men,

analysis of the oos els of THE | . ‘I' ’ v_„ „„ „ ______I to whom she was going? and I didn t
want to seem presuming."

“But where did she go ? She never 
came here !"

LADY JANE.Ayers Hair Vigor
Makes the hair eoffc find glossy. CHAPTER XXX.

•« I have used Ayev's Ilvr Vigor for 
nearly five years, and my h.iir is tro - 
glossy, and in an excellent ft.-te of ; r ;• 
ervation. 1 am forty years old, ntid h i . 
ridden the plains for twentv five years."
__\Vm. Henry Oil, alias *’ Mi.jUng LUI,"
Newcastle, Wyo.

AT MRS. LANIER'S Soap 0VI1VMSJ1 ll> 1M41.

Subscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital, - -
Bcscrve Fund, - - - - 626,000
J. W. L1TT1.E,
JOII\' 11KATT1K.

It was a few days before tho follow
ing Christmas, and Mrs. Lanier, who 
had just returned from Washington, 
was sitting alone one evening in hor 
own pretty little parlor, when a 
servant handed her a card.

“ Arthur Maynard," she said. “Let 
him come up at once;" and as tho 
servant left the room she added to 
herself: “Dear boy! I'm so glad lie's 
come for Christmas.

$2,500,000
1.300,000

While tho best for nil household 
uses, has peculiar qualities for 
easy and quirk washing of clothe**, 

il docs away with that boiling ami 
scalding—tho clothes come out 
sweet, clean and white.

Harmless to hands and fabrics— 
lathers freely—lasts longest.

8r. Choix Ruai* M'ixi. <'■>., 
S:. Slvnlivn. X. !'•

Ayer’s Hair ïîgos*
Prevents hair from falling out.

“A number of years ago, by recom
mendation of a friend, 1 Ifg tn c> u*e 
Ayer's Hair Vigor to stop the hair from 
falling out and prevent its turning gray. 
The first effects w. re most satisiai u ry. 
Occasional applications since have h / . 
my hair thick and of a natural color."— 
H. E. Basham, McKinney, Texas.

I'riatitMil
VI v«‘. Ie S

ih.HOSlTS <>f SI uni iipwwrd* received 
Ht liight«kt cnriauf. ist< H. 

DEBENTURES ihhu. d. pay able in Cun 
Hiltt or in Ettglavd. Executors ai d trus- 
t < H hh« uutho'iztvl by liw to invent m 
*lv «h-h. tvun’s ut ihl“ tmmpauy.

MONEY LlbxXED ou mortgagei of rt-aJ

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Ueetcrfcs hair after fevers.

" Over a year ago I had a severe fever, 
and when l recovered my hair began 
to fall out, and what little remained 
turned gray. 1 tried various remedies, 
but without success, till at last 1 began 
to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now my 
hair is growing rapidly and is restored 
to its original color."—Mrs. A. Collins, 
Dighton, Mass.

MOR i'G A GIN nn'■'■h hfo *
A. sum t t: vi m i:,

MANAtiRli.
London. Ont.Au. (laoCRKS Skm. It.

Many Old Eft DUC ffMnK Won't Produce ak Profit. 
Worn-Out rAlllllO
«if climate amt freedom from cyclones, tillzz.iirdH, tiiRvthvr r. iti mu id aoi-li'ty. < Inivilnu. vtv . make Mietot- 
i.'im l'’nrms Hie bv*l In «lie world. Write to me itml I will t « ■ 1 ! you how to get the tient lariiih on <om«# 
time; toic rate of intercut. <1. M. II \ It \ I'M, l iiml <'oinml»Nlouer. I.nnel»»^,

' ‘~i!.

(Uliirtrs to imy |>:»rt
ill' lliv iliHIlilliiin.t W1I ; y-

>tt
1-

lÆâk:. «i: 
MK. U'V.

I
s
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SPECIMF.N I LLUSTRATItlN.—TH K M AIiTYKDOM <)K HT. I. AW ItHNCK.

FOR

ncmiiÂi, uits i# tue *
With Reflections for Every D.iy in th Year.

Compiled front “Butler's Lives” and other approved sources, to which are added

Lives of the American Saints
Recently placed on tho Calendar tor the United States by sjicrial jxdition of The 

Third Plenary Council of Baltimore, and also the Lives of the
Saiuta Canonized in 18S1 by His Holiness Pope Leo XIII.

ry Sinn, LI.. I ». With a livautiiul from ispl«<«- of tin- Holy Family 
«ittifi' Uiurit rat inns. 151c‘k:ih: l.v bound In «-xl m idol It. tin-at.ly wi

lier, 1 *o|»« • l ,<-o XIII., who stmt his special bhiuHlug to tho publisher»; 
and approvi d by tony Archbishop»

Tho nltnxo work wc will svtnl to any 
them crvillt for a year'» subscript 
of Three Dollars. Wc xvlll In ail

Edited by Jolm (îlima 
him n. itrly four humtn 
mlid'l by our Holy Fat

••«I
ai «I Blsliop<.

Ill al»o give 
>, on rvoeii*

of our subscribers, and w
i in < n i iiih h minim

cases prepay currlagt

HSTBTTE.EI I3ST THH
ONTARIO 

MUTUAL * 
LIFE.

»

BECAUSEAddress, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
LONDON, ONT.

The Mutual principle is the only 
one by which participating mem
bers of a life company can secure 
a full equivalent for their money.C-"-' ■ v'f 4itel

i' ; iff: ■> SIemz iger brother? 
FUflUMTUKS: I

BECAUSElI
No purely Mutual Life Assurance 
Company has ever failed.WHY ? BECAUSE

TO HE CONTINUED.
None of tin- old technical terms 
and antiquated restriction» ap
pear In the Policies of the Ontario

II“Clear Havana Cigar»"
“ La Cadena " and “ La Flora 1 Insist
upon having these brands.

Minard'» Liniment cures Cold», etc. BECAUSE
The rcHults of tho Ontario's poli
cies on matured policies are un
surpassed.

GEO. W. MILLEE, Dis. AgsntC. E. GERMAN, Gen. Agent.
441} RICHMOND STREET, LONDON.

Should ho SOUGHT 
AFTER by those 

seeking to 
attain

, In hor frequent letters to me, my 
Of auk'io friend spoke of her as a remarkable 

. si.25 ehUd, and of course she was tho idol
houi’alirm expose',, and REFtf rED. of her parents. In spite of the trouble 

By Rev. v. Carl,relu,H.J. From tho Ovr- | |H,V father. Jane never regretted 
man by Rev. James Conway,

TUB SAC R A M ENT A 1,S of

SiyA FoodA Missionary S5ecominen«Ts It. 8
St. PArL'u Mission, ) 

Choteau Co., Id our,., Doc. 12, ’jO. \ 
Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic Ja*vonJerftil In 

checking astkiaa, or any nervous diseases cauaed 
by nervous deUlity or ovcrc.xortlou. Throochil- 
Iron of my school hail falling sickness ; the vac 
of tho tonic stopped tut) pnro:;yi-:ms t;t. once and 
cured (hom. Inalleosoflof vr,-uL.:;eno il eLvonrztLv 
ens the pystem xvitmmt fail. I lecommeml it 
most heartily. IttiV. Fatukh EBCi-awisiisLit.

Bister M. Rc2:;c, of Cr, itrovtlle. Texas, -.vritfs 
T UK-d two bottles of Factor Koenig's Nerv- 
Tonic for nervous «lebüiiy, which was so inter g. 
that t'r.o 1* a .r cause would carve u.r. !-• 
and pul vital ion of the heart would tollow ïui 
about- fifteen minutes. Tlu- remedy cur'si in< 
entirely, and I heartily recommend it to ai: 
suffer ex 3.

SUNDAYS. From the Italian ot Angelo 
«"aguolft. By Rov. !«. A. Lambert, LI*1>. 
Svo, .... net, Sl.2o

TmTlic firent fW11* 0eve,»Pment
Strcngth-Givci

that is eminentlymm with her father, Jane never regretted
u.U","r c'1n°^|y SX:’ She was I then we will discuss that. I stood on

quite, domestic disposition, and the. platform until the train started, 
Indeed, I know | and watched them walking toward

" and

“Wait till I tell you the, rest, and
it A MENTALS ot the C 
By Rev. A. A. Lambing, LL.D.

..et, 81.2S
MANUAL for the Member» of t lie Associa- I ot a

tion of tho Holy Family. 32mo, papei\ I ioved the country. Indeed, 1 know I ana waicnuu uivm w»i»‘»g LU 
contain, ng'cprtiiicate of Memgff ! her life there wns'one of i lylliu happi-1 the fen> the mother very jecbly, 

►hip and prayers, per 100,
The same in t> vman.

C'hurch.

ness. When tho child was three years the child skipping along with the 
old Jane scut me that picture ; then little basket, delighted with her new 
about two more years passed, during possession ; then I went hack to my 
which lime I heard from her fre- seat, angry enough at myself because 
ouentlv, and after that suddenly the I was n’t with them, when what should 
correspondence stopped. I was in 1 see on the. floor under their seat 
Europe for a year, and when I re- but a book they had left. I have it 
turned I set to work to find out the now, and I'll bring it to you to-

inside ot the book was a

£50 cents m <1 good powers of
y

,Hald by all r’athnlic Booksellers <t Agents.
BENZIGER BROTHERS, ENDURANCELV

Chicago.Kew York, Cincinnati,

cm Nrrvo?!* Dls-
i bottlo lo any nd

t tl'u metl-FREEEf»
'["1: is i'lku ,1V lias i1 H i 1 i-n'rari 'i ,1V Ills Itcv. Fll 

Kn- nil., cl l uit Wavin'. JlU, siu-su id,... and is 
under 1,is diri-ctioji b>

cause. Many letters wore returned morrow ; ....................
from San Antonio, the nearest post- photograph—a duplicate ot this, and
office ; but finally wo succeeded in on tire fly leaf was written ‘Jane
communicating with the overseer on Chetwynd. ”' 
the ranch, who informed us that Mr. “I thought so.
Churchill had died suddenly of a Jano !" exclaimed Mrs. Lnnioi ox-
nrevalent fever, the summer before,— citedly. “ But she never came here,
more than two years ago now,— and Whore could she have gone .
that Mrs. Churchill with her little girl “That’s the mystery. She may ««ANAKESis”gtwe

fi,p ranch diroctlv after her have changed her tmml and gone to B n'llet uml is nn Inliilliychusband’s death to return to New a hotel, or something may have 1 DnwAsmèmniiij.'siimiilef

Vnrl- since which time ho had rc- happened to her. I don t know, i M lYw.Ad.iww'-ASAKlsiH," w,aera.-rr«li>r.y st Pmxwor HOI.LOWaY'H etstabtuihment,eelvnd no notre of her ; and the over- don’t like to think uf it ! However, B tiox s.m.Aow fork uty. s,V”()XmRr. >r. (LA'I’B 533 OXFORD ST.), LONDON-
seer also expressed surprise in his the next day I advertised the book p ht » not .mk,' A”d """o'1' U ,! JSÆtWAÏî  ̂ ^ “
h»Ni‘v if hor Ion0* silence, as bo said and advertised it foi a week , but it * ,ul'™?A ,‘‘ai^ 1 n the tierrie 1 pucuawn 'r . ;« v u * Label on the Fut» and If the mddrw
she hadleftmny valuable’ things .hat was never claimed, and from that *£«■, ^ ' ,'"‘awe,. not 0.,'orc «ir.,t. London, th., «. snurtou.,
were to be sent to lier when and where day to this I’ve never boon able to A. a. bust, il a. a. W. Holms».

flier

T H KKOENIG MED.CO., Chicago, I!!.
gold by Dru.gr.RtH at fT-1 per Bottle. C for 5?G. 
Largo Hlzc. *1.76. 0 Bottie» lor SSt).

Saunders Co., Druggist,

>>nrifv th- tloofi, oorreet -tti Olmniftr* or ih*
VFR, RTOMA-TIH, KIDNEYS AND BOWP1LB. 
restore to health D bilttat^J Oonilltutlone, and are tnvatnaole In M 

, ■ in EyrriAlei' of »ü i» F/ir Uhlldren and the a^ed they ereprloelee 
T FI 8 O ! N T M K N T

lnfMMbi* r« ivt-u> mr Bad bore Fad Breiwt*. « Ud Wound», rt«>re» and Uloere, Ills—wsressno
rolde- fjtlandrlar Hw hkin ^Dlwiaptwjl^hae^nei rival : ami tor oontre*t*

1 knew it was LI

eiclant
«hey t vkox* . 
ftompVUntii !cApplication painless and easy. Relief imme 

fJinte. This preparation fills a great and long- 
fit want among those who suffer from piles. It 

is a remedy of the highest merit, effective and 
reliable, and has more than met the anticipa 
Dons of those physicians who have used it in 
their practice. PlLEKONE IS A POSITIVE 
);URE when other treatments fail to relieve. 

• estimoniale furnished. Price si. For sale by 
oruggigts. or by mail oil receipt of price.

'V T. STRONG. Manufacturing Chemist 
Di Dundas street, London, Ont.

Agent. VV. E. 
London. Ontario

instonl

COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 64 a 
v street, Toronto. This hot 
edited ami furnished throng! 
omforts. Terms $1.00 per day.

M. Dosnklly,

ml 60 Jarvli 
el has beer 

houL Ho:n<

ProprIetoT

avenues of tr * 
Liver, carrying
kening the sp- 
nd foul humors 
same time CflP*
,ho Stomach, 

Dyspepsia, 
i, Heartburn, 
i of the Skin, 
Vision, Jaun- 
sipelas, Scid- 
e Heart, Ner- 
i,l Debility ;au
lilar Complaints
ie of BURDOCK

Icc.lers,
ieti^.TortiF

THE----

olic Agency
• is to supply, at tin 
kiml of goods 

he United State# 
nvcuieiices of tV.'i 
which a
heart of the whole- 
and has completed 

\e lending manurae- 
bio i« to purchaaM» 

olesnte rate», tbui 
from the l;n-

dus are charged U* 
f.«r them, and givti'K 
f my experience »na 
■» charged. .
nit several dtnereni

‘M.üîSï.'ÏiÏÏÎ®

vhr
Ipsi
liiU:

S'Swiis
ae» selling ep«itK 
sueii goods alt the

digimis Institution! 
>m this Agency »-e
iuLîe"''r huyinir Hid 
to the aiteiition or 
ncy.will he

semi your orders w
D. EGAN.
lav St. New Tor*' 
iRk.

B - almanac
t''YElT-
îvery CstlielK
lv.
CENTS.

$. COFPBTe
Ice, london, On»

R| T II

I i
El

ASIC "XrOTTB. 0-I600E533 ..... >
Tho Celebrated

CHOCOLAT MEN1ER
Annual 5. les Exceed 33 MILLION I.BS.

For Samples sent Fre». writ» tn C. ALFRED C'tCU'Lt.Olt. MONTREAL.

33,
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MARKET REPORTS.hndit* like for many con,«rien. Rome. It Is true they are covering product! ^ee^tbe^pkit^ Uglve*

and makes things really worth while.

SISTERS OF MERCY.

of holy Church, and surrounded by the ttorrow- 
inly parent*. brother» and stsici». he passed

notBranch Be. 4, London, in parents, brot her» and «truer», ho i)a«»ed Without men knowing it, these hoi v England with books and pamphlets 
..... .way a. peacefufy a. a wearied child.Inking ^ ^ wUh there unobtrusive piety, and tracts to prove what ought to

Ii»!-eUe, During hi* short lllne*» he was strengthened 
loretary. and consoled by Rev. Father O’Neil, who was

London, March !>.—Wheat was steady, at fi 
to *1.12 per cental. « fats were in good demain- 
at *1 to *1.02 per cental Peas were firm, at, H a, 
to *1 io per cental, The lutter price paid i >- 
seed peas. The best beef sold at from yu r,if • , 
*7.'»o per cwt. Lamb was tirin, at V to iu - , 
pound. Good mutton was in f.,ir demand, xt‘, 
at 71c a pound. Fork advanced to *8.25 unit 
iiH.ÿô per cwt. Good fowls sold at from mi 4n,t 
H.'c a pair. Turkeys at 12 to lie a pound. Uutu- 
was scarce, and pound rolls sold at 25 to 27. 
pound, and by the basket. 21 to 25c. Fgg.d w.-r, 
plentiful, at 2'» to 22c a dozen. There »», , 
large supply of apples ottered, and there was 
good demand at 7oc. to *1 a bug for Baldwin , 
and Spiel, and *2 to*:i per barrel. Potatoes h,-| 
a ready sale at M.W to *1.20 a bag A largo 
quantity of cabbages were ottered, at iu to 
per dozen. Hay, *7 to *8.&U per ton.

Ottawa. March t>. Beef bad bad appareil / 
the best demand of anything on the market at>,i 
sold freely at *5 5u and 67.6-> for fore and hind 
quarters respectively. Fork sold quietly at 
and *!'.25 a ca t. Tub butter ranged from so 
21 cents, pall butter from 20 to 2:1 cents, 
pound prints were bought at 25 and 27 cetn- 
ench In grain, oats hud a wonderful deiud • 

81 cents

----- ,v«ro diffusing ideas of Catholic truth, make men hoarse with laughter, viz., 
aut attendance. DeceMu.l wa« only til which had all but died away ill our that they are continuous with the 

forebout tendayn. Though at flrstlt wa« feared ,,oul.trv Meanwhile, one of the most Church in England, before the so- 
mUh.tu'hn^r.îhUhr-urfriêr^d^.Virhôp^ earnest converts we have ever had, called Reformation. It U true that 
bmit was only the last nickering of the dame prtt|ujr Ignatius Spencer, brother to they exact illicit promises from their

,uLTtor;rl°%Fbra,dtir=t5 SSSHsK .^Uor'thîîhaïpySionS'FÎenS SÏ^^mtuÔSénmr7-l^n’'

EsEiEiSii I Ë?É^i3HsSI ! EE^|5H^d|
of Canada KThe assessments for the ensuing tor. were such as to r ls<i the he irt and all Its l „„ *ue means of obtaining Iroin deeds committed, or supposed to be 
KÏÏ& “R'r^VYiSaf Colle».. every liisho,, and priest on the contin- committed by the children of the
owing to having separation from the United Herlin, and during the time he spent therelie en» that he came across. I*raver was Church. I»Ut 111 spite ot all this th©>^'ffiB^SaSlWaTKi ^Æ^5!ÆSr,S:l±lûê» u^at work, and the light began to are preparing the way for,ho Catholic 

Bute» nauibttrod twenty. .Montreal Ua-Mta, tlon a,„| aiiiblr- manner made many warm u n jt pHS |)0en said that no Church. Their leaders, like the Laim-
Wb°Wm nation ever rises in the scale of suites of old, help to build the ark

Themanylessonsofptety imparted to him while I cixdlization except by contact with a which they do not enter, and though 
Berorll. 'uTaioa i relmi'i!! rffiffil nation higher up in that scale than some of them may lose their souls, they

C < regular meeting of Branch it*, young man : his kindness, bis goodness, his itstilt*. Whether that be true or not, are drawing England strongly towaids
a higher form of religion, the only the Catholic Church in spite of them- 

viancv m,d ca"r™d unanlmuaily : , favorite whh old and you.,e-, »'“1 ll'"J-rtfa mal diviuelv-instituted form, had now selves.
entered England to touch with a con-

move- front our tnlL II,other P. *1.<’’Mallcy of ^vS. havin'".nly’fo^Tem ago }wv>^ <!'!' . l,,dd<iU thHt
M«Tiîïïd tha“t this branch give, «.pre.-lon t„ buen deprived hy the cold hand of Death of a lurked 111 our midst.

tudlhi?weV-wlf 'l'^.yon"^.-" 'I'tS ^^.T^m nalj.' I, is a theory much in vogue 
all wlte Vrolidci.ce In give Ida family with the sorrow of the l'“rct1|;l;“ke';j1'ri5'o?a: amongst High Churchmen, that the

,tr'ir.n,l°al,î?fathei0,île0n fi'mther*'1'1 U,m hefl.re the throne of Him who died for in inherent power of the truths left ill the
* HeioKed that our Charier he drnped for the all. Two hrother» haveonce more.met and Join Book 0f Common Prayer, ill spite of
|ltrl0? we'lùtlon?^' fi!rwàn“dCOtoeôurf late "'ffi^fuimn,!'' ‘twik place il.i the 87th the endeavor made to exclude them,
Brother’» Widow and Inmlly. ami to the oillctal from the^^re»tdence of Jt» parent». Mid jaj as8(!rtetl itself after lying dormant for 
organs of IheO. M. H. A. far b'*”*loj{cc Sec arrowing irlemla and relative'», to -t. Patrick'» centuries. Father Gasquct S researches

church, where deceased was for many years one I . ntQ contemporary evidence h.TVO 
° * 11 ' gl” * M as h ' ïvi » celebrated by Rev. Father I remorselessly shattered this curious 
w^S'h=yrSw".M„rh,.»H;:hl™l2nfSld theory. He has shown that the
preparations for c.nntirmntiun. I Prayer-book was intended to be, at the

At the conclusion of the service the mortal | , . f.utheran. The Lincoln JlldüT-
veved to the'cenmtery^flv^onda'forrn^r aehmjl- mont of the Archbishop of Canterbury 
'"f^w d'eaihsliaveeve^’ca»? suclî^a'gîoom’ff 1 mais an expiring effort in favor of 
wldcapread sorrow a» that of Henry Collin». | this cherished notion. But the preface 
and many a prayer will be offered for the re-
^Farewell f°a* long and sal farewell, dear I (iasquet’s book, shows that the ground 
school-mate, and may lieaven a eternal bliss be I w|1ic|1 the Archbishop relied does 
vour nortloii is the prayer of a companion, who I 1,11 ” u,‘ ,, 1
extends the most sincere sympathy to the sor- I not exist. Lilt, ot course, 110 one „
r0Mns MrauVv°l‘twn 1^'r^rA'im,x ' den’e? that some Catholic truth was our sermons,anrt Il0„e but ours. Their

Mk\ Mi.uka^.laMUAi n . TA LON enshrined in the Look of Common » . d ..«rrems are aclosecopv
Th« almost sudden death ot Mrs. limuthy ., Unlv it was not the Catholic mi8S10Ils «Tnü ictteats at ; , L

Murray, which occurred at her hue home, 1 ,a.ver. uniy u was not. m of our own, though less so, it is to be
Lawrence Station, South wold, on the 20th I truth that commended itself to alter teare(j than thev were,
ultimo, rendered her devoted lmshaml well 1 generations. 1 remember as an under- \ud what is all this but the indirect

K'-aduate at Oxford asking one of my work „f ;he Catholic Church? 
friends ami Mipiamtances. Mrs. Murray, tutors why the pro, tston lot Confession Catholic Church (and this is most . ,
no- Martha Cheswick, was well and favorable made in one ot the services contained gtrictlv and rifforously true) has taught hospitals.
known in Windsor, where her respected in that book was never used. He replied . • hanri7e so tviat manv more but stand night and day by the poorirt 7^eY$i^™"r & that it was in small print. Most t “ ^effigato” than could be the leper, or ,be cholera or the sma.l-pox
bright example of every Christian virtue I people n my younger days did not case w;th multitudes in the last ccn victim. They blanch at t
secured her universal esteem and the love of I know as much as that. It was really is too ,ate to save theiv curdling sight. I hey turn away at
all her immediate relatives and }”°i"'s* the Lutheran and Zwinglian doctrine f ' . f laxitv of practice on no horrible stench. They stand alwayswhich forms the substance of the ^subject"oi^bàp^n h! t^Tstïaa ?d do thei, duty ,mti. they die and

tion agent on the (J. T. li. at Lawrence prayer book that moulded the national ina(p. ,jie chain of succession too doubt they are loved by the sufit*riii0 oucs
Station, and since then lived happily m the religion. Or, rather, it yvas this that , .. ,, „nv Catholics, of every tongue.S"f ali'her^wVlhït dbïSS P«»Ple- '"'ft t0 themselves as they were, 1 ^ from all other defects in its start. “The Roman Catholic cemotenes of
tioVof race or creed After a short period picked out for their pleasurable sensa- ,'ut the increase of correct baptism Singapore and I enang are sown
of illness, during which the sacretl rites of the I tions. It was only when Catholic means thAt we have to do with many thickly with plain black crosses, which
cJl“rvh, were administered to her, tlie hand priegtg came from Franco for refuge . senaratctl “brethren” than would point down and say, a Sister of Mercy
fo7yeàr”"LldiLveVLl»0tim reward of here, and reanimated the hopes and oth(,nvl‘e be the case. Then, again, here: which point up and say ,„„whlt.hh
her well-spent life. Her remains were taken prayers of our scattered Catholics, who increase of confession is a distinct unseen on earth, in Heaven a daughter aresM,l.....old and J car
to Windsor, the home ot her childhood, for had tho honor of having remained , t the Catholic Church, for it of the palace. I know that any tribute „ ?f'4„. p..u. I» a"
interment. H.gh lb. o 1to-™ true t0 tho 0ld faith—it was only when ‘acts of contrition And since of praise to my Roman Catholic sisters 0 WpP.,.d Lam
SZlîm ^ffrreleti'Rey?: F* the Catholic Church in the. persons of the sacrament of Penance will not be relished as coming from a «•«j,».»-;-—
Gauthier :.» deacon, and Mr. Valentine. Bishops and priests on tho continent, qmi ,tH, sacrament of the Altar, it is a Protestant chaplain by some ot the the day, maxi
of .A-XVliTv "aS ever H igh,1 ami At the instigation of men like Father ™C and death that they Examiners Protestant readers. But >?^e'rnaheap»e,.,„g w«
Fair” was very ' sweetly rendered by Mi,» Spencer, began to besiege the car of sh(lul(l bo ,ed to make acts of contri- f ««writing of facts as ithey are and *
Zoe Ouellette. Very Rev. Dean Wagner 1 Heaven for tho conversion of Lng- tjon And acts of real contrition in indeed have little tnist in an>thine, ^ere almost imitable at <i.-i-»tuSt.7ô. i.u» ■ 
saiiK tho “ Libor a ’ service, and accom land—it was only then that the Catho- , h , f must eventually else than facts. It is fitting that a re wore dull and easy : 1 l^d of very choice >ti,7 tC f HnM lie fail., began' to renew its vigor in S h^n^ S toM^ and S citai of fiendish cruelties should close if
ÏÏË,; 1 ' . this country. And as Catholic truth twg# o( the Churches. A devout possible, with a tribute to ange ic «.

The pall bearers wore Messrs. Dorns began to spread secretly and from |»jtuaiist will sometimes go morning suffering. And no doubt most men r».Van- irjr at about the s.-uue wViVt ;
Dumouchel, lVriclc Downey, 1. keehau. scattevcd centres, men began to look »lfr0r mornin^ and use Catholic devo will rather rely more upon such state- culls ami m.vm, ,t„-u «old to butcbeis »Lnu^Egm., Michael Kmg illt0 tUeil. prayer-book to see if they 7i,h cÆueTapprLttiou a, ments than upon the cowardly insinua*

were justified in holding some further the ..daily celebration,” as it is called, tions sometimes belched forth^ from naMUv. i.utdcm;;n,i v,,,^iivtn
truth than they had as yet learned »in(j this for years together ; and who books and sermons against Catholic a.i(! |,rvUgi,t -.«..r-T1 ; a i.»ad of pri-.n- ?■
to believe It was a true instinct do„g not feol that this claims our re- | Sisters of Mercy. “^Ædfbiît »......

I have said that we have reasons for 1 which led them to do tins; tiiun Sp0e{* y For even if it be material idol- 
rejoicing at the present successes must come to men by some author- ;ifl.v> it ps yCt formal virtue. All this 
achieved by the High Church party, rity ; and the prayer-book was put mU8t wor]c for good, and end in bring- 

..... conscious mvselt of a tendency to I into their hands from which to teach, 
abhor the whole movement, because it | Each point of the Catholic faith that

before them seemed to some to be

Tribute Pulil to Their Heroism by u 
Protestant Chaplain.C. M. B. A.

The Charlottetown Examiner , of 
Saturday, prints a long and inter
esting letter from the Rev. D. Davis 
Moore, Protestant missionary in the 
East Indies, descriptive of Malay cruel
ties and barbaric habits, from which 
the following is copied :

“This morning, while visiting 
soldiers in the military hospital, 1 
called at the general hospital and went 
in to see the poor victims of the amuck. 
One had just died. They were all to
gether in one ward gently taken care 
of by the hospital doctors and Roman 
Catholic Sisters of Mercy. I examined 
their wounds, it was a ghastly sight. 
The blows were made with the swing
ing, horizonal stroke. One poor boy 

cleft with his teeth, straight 
through the corner of his mouth, 
through the cheeks, until his jawbone 
had been cut clear through. Another 
had lost his chin, 
tailor will no longer see to stitch, the 
parang having cleaved his nose and 
gone right on deep across the eyeballs.

“ A Hindoo was sitting up, still alive, 
in bed, with a cut throat, his hair yet 
standing erect from the horrible fright. 
In the crowd tins Boyanese overtook an 
old Malay, and tried to decapitate him 
by one fearful blow, but the one of 
Islam threw up his hands and dropped 
so quickly that ho escaped losing sev
eral lingers, for which loss I found him 

1 told him, as the 
Sister of Mercy stood beside us, of the 
wounds received on the cross by Feehan 
Isa Almasch for our sins, and lie re
plied. 1 Baik, tuan. ' Good, sir).

“ The Sister told me she had bap
tized two of the victims before they had 
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at 88 and
Toronto. March!».—Flour, straight roller, i; 

to >8.2"; extra, S8.(i) to *8.10. Wheat, whiti- : 
to (i'ic; No. 2, spring, Ole. to 're.i winter, 7 , 
to 7 He ; goose, 5.» toil. v. No. 1, Man. hard. *2 to -v. 
No 2, * c to 82: No. 8. 75 toTf'c; frosted No. i * 
to 72c; peas. No. 2, 67 to M ; barley, No. 1. 1 
No. 2, V e; No. 8, extra, 8»i to 38c ; No. 3 32c ., 
oats, No. 2, 83 to 84c.

Montreal, March '«.—The grain" market 
mains quiet: No. 2 hard Manitoba wheat, ■)': . 
me; No. 8 hard Manitoba 7<l to 78c; c,-. 
duty paid.<H 10 tide; peas, per <>'• ll>s. 71 tor, 
outs, per 84 lbs, :M to Site; rye. 02 to 04c; bar1 -, 
feed. 40 to 42c; barley, malting, f»'i to rii„. 
Flo r—Patent spring, *1.25 to *4.50; pate, 
winter. #4.15 to *4.4"; straight roller. S-'V4 
88.75;extra. *8.15 to *3.25; superfine,*2.75 to *2 x 
strong bakers’, 84 to 84.20. Meal-Granular- : 
and rolled, per bbl. St to *1.15; do. do. per bi.- 
82 to *2.05; standard, per bbl. *:t.!>u to (ft; , 
per hag, :?l.t»5 to*2. Bran, per ton. toll' 
shorts, per ton. 817.5o to *18; mouillie, per to:. 
*22 to *21. Potatoes quote good, sound stock . 
from .1.10to,*51.2 » per hag in small lots ; car : 
bring from rc to 81.'*» per bag of !«> lt,x 
Canada short cut mess pork, p< r bbl. 
to 821; mess pork, western new per bid., i: : 
824; hams, city cured, per lb, 13 to l o v; ba, „ . 
*cr lb. 12 to 12jc; lard, compound, V J to ' 
ard. pure Canadian, 13 to I'de; dressed lior- 
per T'o 11is *s.7o to 88.00. The local clu • 
market Is quiet, trade being almost exclusiv 
coutined to grocers’ requirements on the ti m 
of 14 to l;c. as to quality. The cable to -i.-v 

as u 11 v h a 11 ged » t 55s -*d.
22 to 21c: townships dair 
burg and Brockville 
1!» to 2

Editor 
At tbc 

held Feb. 
Neereta

lii«t

Them am men amongst 
them who really think 
the 28th Canon of Chalcedon is 
tlic voice of the Church ; and that St. 
Aidan was not in communion with 
Rome. But these, although their false 
history does its harm, are not the real 
leaders of the people. They keep those 
leaders back, but they do not lead 
themselves. The real leaders are those 
who go furthest, and come nearest in 
external appearance and in the teach
ing of their catechisms—of which the 
idea, shape and language is borrowed 
from Rome—to the teaching of the 
Catholic Church. And it is about these, 
our separated brethren, that 1 
mostly thinking when 1 speak of duty. 
Some of them use the rosary, which 
certainly is not primitive : 
them yearn for Benediction, but in 
vain : some of them use our books of 
casuistry in dealing with their “ peui- 

Snme of their preachers use

that
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Peterborough, Feb. SR, lw!':l- 
At the la»t regular meeting of the above 

llrent-h the following resolution of condolence
Wtvh=ro».Tl2 puS' Almighty Ood In HI 
infinite wisdom to rail to her eternal reward 
iwloved wile of our esteemed Hrother, Jus. J.
N Reaoïved thaUhe officer» and members of this 
llranch extend to Urn Shcehy. ht» r.-lall

the relative» of hi* deceased wife our 
moat sincere and heartfelt sympathy m this the 
hour of their severe affliction, mill we pray Hint 
the great Giver of all u"-»l gifts may strengthen
them eml give lheinthi-gri.ee to hear with Uni»-
tin,i fortitude the sail and severe loss sustained. 
Hv her death Hro. Sheehy lose» n loving mill
accompli».... I young wife, and her parents a
loving! kind and elfectlouate daughter, lie it
"'"itcsolvod that the above re 
on the minutes of our inectinj 
to the Gathoi.k: Rif 
lor and the local pre*s.

ms
the ft 111

some of
to the second edition of Father Butter-('-reauv- 

» ■ M
western da^in.

in bitter lament.
a

O 21v; western roll. new. i * to 21 c.
ek i.-x qui it a fr« m 25 to c; and held1 stock

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TOBOKTO.solution be spread 

n g and a copy sent 
the Catholic Ilct/i»- 

Hoo AN,
Drain.

Cattle. Prices were pravt,. » 
un v han ged today. A few small picked '.o' 
sold un to 4 c per lb. but the bulk of the off 
ings changed hands ,.t ■ t" : "e per lb. lor g<- 
loads, and :] to 3 c tor medium.

M i lch C<«w* ami Svt; 1 Nt. Kii*.—The 
was active, aud all sold early at prices rumgt 
from *3' to 815 par head.

SHKKP ANII l.AMIl 
offeied. moHt of wiii< li were 
led lambs were in active ,lei 
lb Sheep w«,ro somewhat 
44 to Kti per head.

Calves 
1'» jilaced
y ood calves (nu 

this market

March

died.
conceniing the heroic .Sisters of the 
Catholic Church who minister in our 

They fear no pestilence,

W M.
The

The TenilHiranee Question and the 
M. 11. A,

El>. Record—I read with no little nlezis 
me the letter «ignod “ llranch .Medical Lx 
aminer,” in your issue of 1 It li ult. I consider 
it has the true ring about it., .and is well 
worthy the serious consideration ot theL . 51. 
11. A.

Tho writer,

s.—A few over • > v • • 
sheen. Good «;•*-. 
naiixl at 5 to f»lc P 
draggy and ea:»y

The demand wn.= brisk for the : 
the market. Prices ranged in 

to si
on the mu 
rcordmg zo and quality, 

m weight) are wanted 
nt.

however, wliil» «uggestm* 
reinetlies for tiie protection of die associalmn 
l»y rejecting objectionable candidates, and 
pointing out that intemperate members are 
liable to suspension and expulsion tor this 
fault, does not touch on the subject of ho 
treat such meudiers with the intention of re-
fTag?ee”v!ih the writer tli.it the evil is 
greater than is generally known or admitted, 
and. I might add, that same ot the delin
quents are men of position who ought to slum 
a better example to their more humble 
brethren. „ , . , . .

In the treatment of their unfortunate 
brethren who are addicted to this deplorable 
and debasing habit members should of course 
• guide.1 by that charity and brotherly love 
which are tlio distinguishing features of our 
noble association. But we should not always 
think that this charity and brotherly love is 
best exemplified by ignoring the existence 
of this evil and refraining from taking any 
steps to call the erring ones to a sense of then- 
danger and of their duty to the association 
as expressed in the solemn obligation made at 
their initiation. , .

Such indifferoneo must have a tendency to 
increase instead of mitigating the evil, while 
a mil l but firm protest will bring about a re
form that will he most satisfactory to the 
members and will ho a source of joy and 
happiness to the afflicted family.

A certain branch President noticed a 
brother drunk on the streets, and at the next 
meeting tlm offending brother was 
pended, the president at the same time giv 
ing his reasons for the suspension, Ins 
delinquency in his dues and assessments 
being also a factor therein. .

Now, what, wore the consequences ? 1 ms
member had heretofore been a sober man, 
hut l.itcly had taken to drink, and was mak
ing rapi 1 strides on tho downward path ; hut 
the timely action of the President called him 
to a sense of his duty, lie wrote a letter of 
apology to the llranch,asking re instatement, 
and promising to do better in future. I 
wince learn he lias kept, his promise. 1 lie 
past, is forgotten, the brethern rejoice, and 
his family enjoy tranquility and happiness, 
hitherto unknown. . , . .

J could relate other like instances, but this 
will suffice for my purpose and show that 
much good may he done in this respect.

The P. M. I». A. is not a charitable society ; 
the members outer into a contract with the 
association to perform certain duties in con 
sidération of certain rights and privileges 
given them. As the association van ho made 
to perform its part of the contract, members 
should he made to do likewise. Else why 
take a solemn obligation “ Not to knowingly 
wrong or defraud ” tlm association? Is this 
promise a mere empty phrase? And surely 
no one will deny that the intemperate brother 
is not wronging us, aye ! and his family too.

besides, this intemperance in our ranks 
not only causes loss and brings disgrace on 
us, hut it has a tendency to keep good men 
out, and perhaps to lose some who are in and 
are disgusted at this slipshod way ot doing 
business.

lu conclu*ion 1 ask the brethren to take 
this matter into their serious consideration 
anil do all iu theiv power to mitigate this 
great evil 'his curse, this plague spot upon 
our social system that is sapping the hmnda 
lion ot our happiness herohelow and perhaps 
depriving us of our heritage above.

The M. B. A. is nut a total abstinence 
society, hut ii inculcates temperance, and it 
insists upon it. W o have, a right to protest 
against, int mi era nee, and by doing so 
(aLvays guided by the, teachings of our Holy 
(’lunch) we will raise the standard ot our asso
ciation and bring joy and happiness to nan y 
afllivp <1 families. I • F.

March I, IHffll.

badly 
prices in*s market at present, and good 

ally realized for these.K<llmfs — LVceipts, -v'; all sold. Rough thi; 
ho^s and light stores were draggy and lower 
«,» to W5.25 per cwt weighed off car. » "hoi 
straight fat hogs were firm at 80.80 to <7 pet 
(off car).
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THE GOOD OF RITUALISM.

The Angelas in Spain.

Tho Angélus in Spain has thus been 
inganother generation into theChurch. I beautifully described by the 
They will go to their annual retreat, traveller : “ At sunrise a large, soft- 
ami' although those who know by ex- toncd bell is thrice tolled in.in the 
perience what it is to be in retreat as (owol. „f the Cathedral summoning all 
a Catholic know the difference between t[lu inhabitants, wherever they are or 
that and an Anglican retreat, still the however occupied, to devote a few 
latter is a considerable spiritual reality, moments to the performance of a short 
Women by the hundred consecrate their praycr jn i,0nor of the Blessed Virgin, 
virginity to God, and die with their called the ‘ Angelus Domini.’ At mid
vows of chastity unrecalled ; and what ,jay, and again at the close of evening, 
Catholic will not respect this? Aud | t|ul bell tlirice tolls again. To a 
although the difference between an

I Protestant C. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen,- In diivineover them- ;;-ii 

1 ,,H:k 1 severe void which settled in n y n - 
and kidneys, causing me many M-eple.- 
nights of pain. The first applientian 
MINARD'S LINIMENT so relieved in- *
I fell into deep sleep mid complete re- over y 
shortly followed. John S. MvLk iu

Amin polis.

entraps so many souls who seem on I came
tin-ir. wav to the Church, and lends I possibly enshrined in their formularies, 
them to put tip with the semblance for I to others to be certainly there. And 
the reality of the sacraments. This is so they taught as best they could, with 
the natural tendency of a Catholic, stammering lips, and hit by bit, as 
We abhor shams, for wo know the I men in a fog with a lantern, without 
blessed reality. But. I am persuaded knowing where they were going. It 
that there is a deeper view of the I was the Catholic Church—the Church 
whole matter, which leads to a sym- in communion with the Sec of St. Peter 
pathetic, attitude towards these ritualis-1 —which was leading them on. She 
tic rebels. You are sitting, I will sup had taught these truths all along in 
pose, at your window overlooking the I the rest of the, world, to man, woman 
garden on which you have spent so and child. She now laid her spell over 
much time, and trouble : and the spring these : she had made her voice heard 
(lowers have burst into bloom, ami I in England, though the listeners did 
both delight the eye and scent the air. not recognize that it was hers, nay, 
Suddenly you see some one treading | declared it was not. But she. was 
heavily on your borders, and your preparing 'lie. way for their return to 
choicest (lowers are being crushed by I lier bosom. At last the question, not 
his heedless foot. You rush out from merely “ Are these tilings true?” but 

window seat to handle the in “Is there a divine teacher by whose
authority they can be taught ?” came 
before, men’s minds, and the conflict 
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foreigner it is curious and not uninter- 
Anglican Sister of Mercy and a Catho- I est-lng t0 observe the sudden and for- 
lic Nun is indescribable, still who vent attention which is paid in the 
would not respect the self sacrifice that gtret.tg, within and without doors, in 
draws near to God in such reverent t)lfi Alnmada, on the river, by every- 
imitation of the Catholic saint. It is |,ody, high and low, the elder and the 
necessary to take all this into account, |at»ôrer, infancy and old age, to this 
when we are considering our proper so]cvml sound. The, loiterers in the 
attitude towards our separated |,rnm(.n,.uv.. arc suddenly stopped, and 

And all this claims from i at.|, group repeats within its own circle 
certain respect and sympathy t|lv conj0|jtig prayer. The politician 

patient endeavors | breaks off his argument, the young 
hack to the. Oath-
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and the most 
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olic Church. Such

your
tinder with some, roughness, but you 
suddenly discover that lie is blind. 
You take him by the hand and lead 
him to the gravel path.

Now these men, who are rebelling 
against, the Holy Sec and leading souls 
astray, art» many of them w.r/ierto 
rm(,-) as blind as the, intruder into 
your garden.

But it is not only that. The good 
which they do, whilst it is not unmixed 
good, is also not unmixed evil. Aud 
the good is the work of the Church. 
In what sense it is so, will best ho seen, 
if 1 indulge in a short summary of the 
causes which have brought these men 
where, they are. Their history is as 
follows.

t
men arc abashed i n their gay discourse, 
and take off their hats, the carriages 

help us to answer the question which | ar0 ap ()rawn up, ail the worldly busi 
is some times asked, whether we had 
not better coniine our attention to our I j-,,,. tj,rce minutes, till the cheerful 
own people, and leave those outside tinkling of lighter bolls announces 
the fold to feel their way in of them- tliat the orison is over.” 
selves. The answer is, that when you —
sec men actually groping about for the The Flowers That Bio Dm in the 
door in the fog, divine charity forbids Spring,

to leave them to themselves. 1
They are feeling after tho Church. I Hyacinthes, Tulips, Narcissus, Cy- 
The Holy Spirit will not let them rest : clamens, etc., are now in bloom and 
but neither will He do nil the work. make a tine show in Gammagu’s win- 
Ho bids us “ take, away the stone i” [ how-at 218 Dundas street.
remove the hindrance, do what in us ,_______ ___
lies, and Lazarus will walk forth into .€ffi-8£££jfe 
the Saviour's presence, having his | VHJL§HEAT)tP 
grave clothes unloosed by the Apostolic . t i-c-hl»Y,‘, fiHf 
ministrations of the Catholic Church. Mpg$&ji8|

There is a darker side to this pic- | [goüGHlÜBttï 
tu re ; but I leave that for another IzgfcnîsMSD' 
weak. —The Her. l.uke Livint/ftm, M. —
,1.. in Catholic limes, Liver/tool, I Throat.

considerations : 'was at an end. 
started with emphasizing the “ Scrip 
turn! doctrine ” of tho Church as a 
kingdom : and the education then re 
eeived, so inferior to its present suc- 

was a sufficient instrument in

'ii ;LtZ
'and ainusomcnts am forgotten
: r~-
'

eesaor,
the hands of grace to lead them to see 
that a kingdom cannot be composed of 
detached, independent, conflicting 
bodies. A a article in a Catholic Uc- 
vir.tc 1 ho Dublin) opened a vista in the 
mind of the greatest genius in relig
ious thought that this century has pro 
dueed in England, and he at last, saw 
that his “ historical ” difficulties had 

English religion lay wallow- no sufficient ground. The late Arch 
ing in the mire of pure and utter Pro- deacon Allen once told me on noticing 
testantism, when suddenly an explosion the works of Thom,assinus in my 

Michael coi i ky, Montreal. continental wickedness sent French library, that when he saw that book on
On Monday. i<Y.i>. 27. oecuvml tho death of v.t'h ilie priests into evvrv part of the Archdeacon Manning’s shelves, and 

fin'lii’yi!ihr"of 'hls'aàë! ' t'le'imtl twro'T.Tk ra'ty country. I have for some years felt found that lie had gone into tlm ques- 
almuie-iMln». nil nttnrkof pneumonia.Iloptte tint litis was the turning point of our tion of discipline and jurisdiction, he. 
ttiîimr.lna^tn’xtuîî t'utal! ' Mr.’V’.ftVy ciitnoTo religious history in England during felt at once tliat there was only one 
this country from Limerick, iiyiami, in the this ceutnrv. It xvas a great Riitisfae- probable end to his thoughts also, 

t’ha/r'enrnoii fùv°hlmspU-° iV c-omfortat'.ln tion to hear the interesting and able And so the. Catholic Church took back
’. in Mb’ he vnjoyod the rcRjiect ami exposition of this tlteorv bv the Bishop into her bosom Newman and Manning, . s

ffSolld,»hl,,n«0f»v.i» »p»d andidntl nïtShtw of F.mmaus (himself an Oxford con- and they have made the state of To keep tho complexion and spirits | |
mut n most r. rvioit mtiifient ..f Holy t.'tmrrh, vu,.t, al tlm Liverpool conference, thought in the Church of England good, to preserve grace, strength and
,WoS'kW,rS"nn.îiurt ™’liirt-i.-vnid home”1 “m'd Good' French priests found refuge in which they found forever impossible agility of motion there is no exercise 
coffey i,.:iv,.«Hvochildren Mr..1. t'otvey. of Hie t|)0 Hosotn of English families. Eng- in the future. But tho Church has not more benoiicinl in result than sweep- 
Mary^nwVrwffe”llMr. Tm{vrikin»îÿ?nf thé land treated them well ; she had a cor- ended her triumphs there, nor even i„g, dusting, making beds, washing 
Custom» Iicinirtimmt. to the aanwrity. Hi; was tain political svmpathv with tliein. and with the large army of zealous con- dishes, and the polishing of brass and 
"■"roof-tenlc'».!'”1 on^\{:'Xo»'lay m^iilie she harbored ' them in tho name of verts whose traces are, to he silver. One year of such muscular

“common Christianity,” and even in found in the slums of cities, _ in , ,.ffort within doors, together with 
made unexpected and our literature and in the services regular exercise in the open air, will 

-I’.Vto generous provision for them. She of our churches. She is still teaching* ,ia mue fora woman’s complexion 
(■romains has reaped a reward. As the holy the people through the successors of titan all the lotions and pomades that

Child blessed tlm land of His exile, the Tractarians. 1 do not forget that were ever invented. Perhaps the rea-
so those French refugee priests silently these men are in open rebellion against s(m why house work does so much 

ie"2« oïhîï fluw. MdM . Coin/»! Ilcl!iery,r his and unconsciously prepared the way tho Vicar of Christ; but I cannot either more foV women than games, is the 
hini r<*8ttfm*<i hii pure »oui into the hands for a religious niovcmont which has donv that they avo also working for fact that exercise which is immediately 
l Uis Creator, fully fortified l»y the sacraments
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